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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
lfiednesday, 5th April, 1933. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House 
at Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Mr. R. K. 
Bhanmukham Chetty) in the Chair. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

BOUNDARIES OF THE PROPOSED ORISSA PRoVINOE. 

ll20 .• )fr .•• DII: (a) Will Government be rleased to state the OIlture 
of the recommendations th~:y made in their Despatch to the Secretary of 
State on the boundaries of the Orissa Province? 

(b) In whAt wRy did it follow the recommendations of the O'Donnell 
Oommittee? 

(0) Did Government recommend the exclUSion of the Jeypore Agency 
a8 is contained in the award of the British Government? 

(d) Will Government be pleased to la.y on the table a. copy of the 
Government. of IndiR Despnt,ch regarding the Orissa Province? 

The Honourable Sir Brojendra Mitter: With 'your pel'mission, Hir, 1 
propose to answer questions Nos. 1120 and 1121 together. 

I am not in 11 position to supply the information usked for by the 
Honourable Member Or to lay on the table the correspondence referred 
to. 

Mr. B. Das! May I inquire when Government intend to publish the 
DespB.tches thRt were sent on the Orissa boundary question? 

TIl, JIQnoura.ble Sir BroJendra Mitter: My Honournble friend nSRUmelt 
that the Despnt<>hes will hI' publiFlhed. T (10 not· ngree with him. 

Mr. S. O. lIIbtra: Will Government please explnin what are the reasons 
for not publishing those Despat,ches? 

The Honourable. Sir Brojendra Mltter: The.v are confidentinl. 

BOUNDARIES OF THE PROPOSED ORISSA PROVINCE. 

tl121. ·Mr. B. D&I: (a) Will Government I>e pleased to state the nature 
of tlle rp('ommenoRtions hv thf' (i) Government of Bihnr nndOrissn, (ii) Gov. 
ernment of Madras, and (iii) Govemlll~J1t of Central Provinres. '1Il th~ 
boundaries of OriSI'm flS wnR recommen(leo by thl:' 0 'Donnell Committee? 

(h) Is it not i\ fact that the Government of Bihar and Orissa RUpport 
the mnjorit\' report or the 0 'Donnell Committf'e regarding the inclusion 
of the Parlakimedi Estate in OrissQ Province? 

f For anSwer to thiR qtlelltion. Bell answer to qllelltion No. UfO. 
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(0) What were the recommendations of r.he Government of Bihar ana 
Orissa regarding the inclusion of the Parlakimedi Estate and the Jeypore 
Agency in Orissa? 

(d) What were the recommendations of rhe Government of Madras 
regarding the inclusion of Jeypore and Parlakimedi? 

(e) Will Government be pleased to lay on the table the Despatches 
of the Government of Bihar nnd Orissa and of the Government of Madras 
on the 0 'Donnell Committee Report? 

COMPLAINTS ABOUT ADULTERATION IN COUNTRY LIQUOR BOTTLES IN DELHI. 

1122. ·Mr. B. N. Misra: (a) Are Government aware that there is a 
generl1l complaint of the Delhi public about the adulteration up to 25 
per coot. in country liquor b()t,tles at the retail sale shops? If not, do 
Government propOl'e to order an open enquiry into the matter? 

(b) Are Government aware that Vv"h~n the public do not get real wine ;n 
Delhi, they are obliged to get theirCreqnirements at much trouble from the 
rural shops near Delhi, such 118 Ronipat, RHhllnnrgnrh, Palwal, Gohana, etc., 
in the Rohtak and Gurgaon districts (Of the Punjab Province? 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: Enquiries are being made and the 
information nsken for bv the Honourable Member will be laid on the table 
in due course. . 

DUTY ON COUNTRY LIQUOR. 

1123. *Mr. B. N. Kisra: (4) Is it a fact that reduction was made in 
1932 in Delhi in the duty on country liquor and that the auction -:>f 
country liquor shops wus let off at higher bids in licence fees than in 
previous years? 

(b) J s it a fact that Government again reduced the duty on country 
lIquor in the Delhi Province this year and that in the auction of 1933 of 
country liquor shops in Delhi the licence 'fee has a.ctua.lly decreased instead 
of going up? 

(0) Are Government in a position t,) account for the fall in lioenoe fuca 
in the auction of 1933 of country liquor I!hops in Delhi? 

(d) Is it a fact that the retail sa~ merc::hants of country liquor pur-
chase bottles at Hs. 1-7-0 per bottle from tiie distillery and sell at }ts. 8-2-0 
fler bottle ~ 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: The information Bsked for by the 
Honourable Member is being collected and will be laid on the table in due 
eourse. 

GRANT OF PENSION TO BAUDOT MtSTRTES. 

1124 .• :Mr. H. JI . .J0Ih1: With reference to the reply given to my 
<juestbn No. 181 on the 4th September, 1928, regarding the grant of 
pension to Baudot mistries. will Government be pleased to state whether 
thev have come to a final decision on the matter and, if so, what are the 
decisions? 
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'Sir Thomas Ryan: The attention of the Honourable Member is invited 
to the reply given by me on the 7th March, 1933,to ¥Brt (b) of Pandit 
Sat:vendra Nath Sen's starred question No. 676. 

RETIREMENTS OF TELEGRAl'H EMPLOYEES OF CERTAIN GllADES. 

1125. -lltr. N. K. Joshi: Will Government be pleased to furnish a 
'Statement showing the number of retirements (a) compulsory, and (b) 
voluntary in erich of tlw following grades after the introduction of Sir 
()owusji Jehangir's Report: 

(1) Telegraphists, (2) Telegraph Masters, (8) Deputy Superinten-
dent, (4) OffieerH of the first and second Divisions, (5) Officers 
of the Engineering Branch, Ilnd (6) Clerks? 

Sir Thomas Ryan: The figures asked for Ilre as follows, the numberR of 
('ollll'ulsor'y !lnd of voluntary retirements being given in that order in each 
(,lise' 

'TelegrAphists 93 and 180. 

'Telegraph MlUlters 64 and 39. 

Deputy Superintendents None and 1. 
Officers of the lilt Ilnd 2nd Divisions of the Superior 

TrRoffio Branoh None and 3. 

Gazetted Officers of th~ Engineering Branch 1 and 6. 

The totHl number of clerks (including Head Postmasters, Sub and Branch 
Postmaters, Inspectors Rnd Town Inspectors of Post Offices, Sorters, 
Supervisors, ete.) retrenched up to the 30th November, 1932, is 2,434 but 
no information is available as to the number who retired voluntarily or 
were corppulsorily retrenched. 

CA.LOULATION OF THE MINIMUM. NEOESSA.RY FOR INCOliE-T.AX. 

1126. -Mr. N .•. Joshi: Will Government be pleased to state whether 
in the calculation of the minimum necessary for income-tax, the gross or 
net pay is taken into consideration? If it is the latter, what items of 
deductions are excluded? 

The Honourable Btr George SchUlter: As regards income chargeable 
under the head "Salaries", tax is deducted at source on the amount pay-
able by the employer to the employe concerned without any dcductions 
whatever except those specified in section 7 (1) proviso, section ]5 and 
'section 58-F of the Income-tax Act in respect of life insurnnce premium 
and contributions to certain provident funds subject to the restrictions 
prescribed in the Act. Barring these deduc~ons, gross pay is taxed. 

PROSEoUTION OF THE RIY ASAT BY THE BHOPAL STATE. 

1127 •• ~. B. Das: (a) With reference to the prosecution S8DcticlIed 
by the Government to the Bhopal Durbar against the Riuallat I1m1 thp 
judgment of the Magistrate, Mr. Isar, on the case, has the attention of 
Government been dra-.n to the following passage:J 

" It is the State Police that carried on the inveetigatlon in Delhi and other 
pIaoes in British India without the aasistanoe even of the local polioe. It is 
the State that ha.a paid all expe_. tt 
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(b) Was the Delhi Poli.ce aware of these independent iD.vestigations 
and did Government take anr action at the time against the encroachment 
of the liberties of British Indian subjects by an Indian State? 

The Bonourable Sir Barry Baig: I have made enquiries from the Delhi 
Administration and will lay a reply on the table in due course. 

HYGIENE ON RAILWAYS. 

112S. -"E. B. D&8: (a) Will Government please say if their attention 
has been drawn to an article in the Bombay Ohronicle, dated the 18th 
March, 1933, regarding hygiene on railways? 

(b) If not, are Government prepared to send for the article and con-
sider ways and means of improving the flooring of railway carriages, 
especially third class carriages? 

_r. P. R. Rau: (a) Yes. 
(b) This question hRS bt'en engaging the attention of railways and: 

endeavours have been made to improve the flooriQg of carriages. particu-
larly lower class cnrriagPR. ('ornposition flooring has been tried fairly ex-
tensively but the types used have, nfter u few years service, been found to-
disintegrate rapidly, necessitating premature renewals. Further experi-
ments nre being CArried out but so far no satisfactory substitute for wood· 
in railwa.y ca.rriage flooring has been found. 

AREA OF LAND IN NEW DELHI RESERVED FOR ALLOTMENT TO DIWANS .. um· 
RAISER. 

1129. -Mr. S. G. Jog: (a) Is it a fact that a separate area of land in 
New Delhi is reserved for allotment to Diwans and Raises? If.so, what 
proportion does it bear to the total area. of land in New Delhi? 

(b) Will Government please stllte which Department deals with this 
allotment of plots Bnd who is the final authority and what is the procedure 
ror this? 

(c) When pIotR arc available for Illlotment. are the pUblic or the Rais 
class informed about it and applications invited? 

(d) Will Government please state how many plots have been 80 fllr 
8 lIotted and how many are a.vailable at present? 

~IJ) How many applicants are on the waiting list and lor how long a 
period? 

(f) Will Government please state the number of allotments as peT 
provinces? 

(g) In vjew of the fact of. the transfer of more States from the <?entral 
Provinces, Bombay anil BIhar, do Government propose to proVIde for 
more plots so as to ma.ke them availRble to{) the Diwans and Raises of all 
provinces ? 

(h) Are Government prepared to resume possession of the plots in 
New Delhi that have been :given long ago and Dot built upon and thus 
make them available for others who want them? ' 

Mr. G. S. Bajpai: 1 have called for certain information and will lay 
a reply on the table in due ('ourse. 

! 



QUESTIONS AND ANI!IWes. 

LOANS A.DVANCJ!:D B'Y THll: GOVEll.NM:ENT OF INDIA TO INDIAN STATES .AND 
BRITISH INDIAN PROVINCES. 

1130 ·Slrdar HarbaIUI tJfDgh Br8r: (4) Will Government please ste.te 
t.he am'ounts advanced as loans to different Indian States and British Indi~ 
provinces giving the dates of advanceil, the dntes of the. Seoretary of State a 
98Dction in reapect of eacL e.dvan~ and the rates of mterest thereon? 

(b) Will Government please stat.e the funding arrangements which have 
been made in respect of each of these advances and the amounts recovered 
by way of interest and capital thereof? 

(c) Wl.at are the amounts written off or proposed to be written off aa 
irrecoverable or otherwise? 

The Honourable Sir George SchUlte:: (a) and (b). As regards advances 
to Provinces, the Honourable Member will find a full statement in Account 
No. SO-A of the Finance and Revenue Accounts, of which copies are 'avail-
able in the Library. These advances are made from the Provincial Loans 
Fund and a notification showing the position of this Fund is published 
every year, the last copy being published with Finance Department notifi-
cation No. F.-2-(4)-B./82, dated the 18th Ma.y ]932. As regards loans to 
Indian States, the total is shown in Account No. 95 of the FinRnce and 
Revenue Accounts. The rate of interest is based on the borrowing rate of 
the Government of India, though with mjnor variations to meet individual 
CElses. The funding arrangements also vary. A full statement giving all 
the details required hy the Honourable Member eould not be prepared with-
o()ut an expenditure of time and labour which would not be justified, but if 
he desires information regarding any particular loan and will put in a 
question stating the date from which he requires it, I sh e.! I do my hest 
to supply what he wants. 

(c) According to m:v infonnation nothing has heen written off in the 
last three or four :vears. We have not continued the investigations further 
back than this, hut there is no rea80n to suppose that any considerable 
'amount has ever had to be written off. 
I ' , 

H~' W A'tin BAm AND RA'rBS FOB CATEBI:M'G rN THE LONGWOOD HOTEL, 
SIM.LA. 

'lI3l. ·Sir4tlr HRrbaDll Singh Brar: (a) Will OovernmenL r1eMfl state if 
it is a fact that officers residing at Longwood Hotel, Simla, get hot wat,p,r 
for baths free of charge while Members of the Legislature have to pay for 
it? 

(b) Is it a tact that the rates for catering irrespective of the period of 
stay is as follows: . 

Oflloel'l 
Legialatol'8 . 

Single. 

Re.4-8 
RI.8 

Couple. 

R •. 8 
:RII. 11 

The Honourable Sir Prank lfoyce:(a.) The officers do not get hot water 
ire~ of charge. The rent payable by them includes a charge for hot wRter, 
~"'hile the Members have to pay for it separately to the caterer. 

(b) Yes. 
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RETBJIINOHKJDNT OF INOOME-TAX OFFlOlllRB IN BIHAR AND ORISSA. 

1132. ·Kr. G~ya. Prasad Slngh: (a) Will Government be pleased to-
state on what prlDClple retrenchment has been made in the strength of th& 
Income-tax Officers,. in the province of Bjhar and Orissa? 

(b) Have Government satisfied themselves that the discretion exercised 
by the Commissioner of Income-tax, Bihar and Orissa, in the selection of 
senior officers for retrenchment in the presence of several junior ones has 
been rightly exercised? 

(C) Have Government considered the extent of expenses entailed by 
the abovementioned selection of senior officers in the form of long leave, 
large gmtuities and high pensions? Are Government aware that t,h~!!fr 
measures have practioally frustrated the very object for which the l'etreMh· 
ment is professed to have been made? 

(d) Ha"e Government eonsidered the desirability of providing else-
where those retrenched officers Hnd t.hus taking active work from them 
rather than giving them pensions? 

(e) Have Government given them any understanding that the.v would 
be l'c-called 88 soon 88 there are vacancies in the sanctioned cadre or that 
they would be the first to be taken in whenever there is any vacancy in 
anv other Department of the Government of India or of the Provincial 
O';v~rnment ? 

(f) Have Government granted them certificates of charncter and 
efficiency to enable them to find employment elsewhere until they are 
re-called or re-employed by Government? 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: I ha.ve ca.lled for a report on the 
matter referred to Rnd will la.y a statement on the table in due course. 

VOLUNTARY RETIREMENTS IN THE RAILWAY CLEARING ACOOUNTS OFFICE~ 
DELHI. 

1133. ·Pandit Satyendra Hath Sen: (0) Is it a fact that in the office· 
of the Director, Railway Clearing Accounts Office, all office order baa. 
been circulated that those who would retire voluntarily, but could not do 8() 

upto the Slst November, 19S2,-the time fixed for voluntary retirement,-
should give their names with proper reRsons for not submitting theIr 
applications in time for the consic1erntion of the Controller of Railway 
Aocounts? 

(b) Are Government prepared to caned the restrictions contained ill" 
the above office order and to issue an unconditional one for retirement of 
the senior men in service and give more concessions if necessary? 

Mr. P. :a. :aau: (a) The Office order stated: 
" If there be anyone who want!! to offer for voluntary retirement, he should apply 

for tho same immediately stating reasons why he did not a"ail of the nhanoe upto 31st 
October, 1932, the date fixed by the Railway Board 80 that his application may he 
fOMVI'rdeo. to the C'.ontrolll'r of Railway Aooounts ". 

(b) Government do not consider that any restrictions have been imposed 
in the order which was purely in the nature of an inquiry. In response 
to this, one clerk has already offered to retire and he bas been allowed' 
to do so. Government a.re not at present satisfied that there is any neces-
sity to give further conressions to those desirous of retiring voluntarily_ 
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UNEnLOYMlllNT PROBLEM. 

1134 .• JIr. 8. G. log:. (a) Will Government please sta.te whether they 
have any statistics or figures to show the number of unemployed persons 
fit for employment in mills, factories, railways and Government and 
private services? 

(b) Will Government please state whether they ha.ve any agency or 
bureau or department which collects this information? 

(0) If Government have this infol'JD.Bbon, will Government please 9t~tE\ 
the number of the lwemploycd in different branches as per provinces, dunn.g 
the last five years? 

(d) If Government have no such information or no such agency, are 
they prepared to set up machinery to collect this information with a view 
to combnting the unemployment problem and menace? 

(e) Are Government aware that snch attempts are made in the other 
countries of the world? 

(f) If so, will Government please state what steps they propose to take 
and on what lines? 

The Honourable Sir !'rank Boyce: (a) Government nrc not in pOE'session 
of any such statistics. 

(b) No. 
(.c) Does not arise. 
(d) and (f). The matter is primarily one which concerns the Loca! 

Governments and the Government of India have no proposals for setting 
up machinery of the kind suggested. 

(e) Certain countries publish statistics of unemployment. 

Mr. 8. G • .Jog: Do the Government of India consider that this is a 
civilised country and that it is necessary to institute these inquiries? 

The Honourable Sir !'rank lI1'oyoe: The difficulty is that it is impossible 
to obtain any statistics of this kind unless they are combined either with 
a system of unemplo1ment insurance or o~ trade union benefits. I mav 
point out to the Honourable Member that, to the best of my belief, another 
country, the United States of America. which, I think, he will agree is 
highly civilised, is also not in possession of any accurate statistics of this 
kind. 

Kr. S. G. log: Are Government aware at least that there is vast un-
employment in India at present? 

The Honourable Sir Pr&Jlk Boyce: That there is a. considerable amount 
of unemployment I do not deny. As I have pointed out in my reply T 
gave to the Honourable Member's question. this is pl'imatil~' 1\ maUeT for 
the Loen·l Governments. and, a8 I think he is doubtless aware. they do 
pa:v n C'onsidernble nmount of attention to it. . 

Mr. S. G . .Jog: Do the Government of India think tha.t thev nre in nnv 
way concerned with this unemployment problem, Rnd do the" wnnt to 
shirk their responsibility on to the Provincial Governments? . 
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The Honourable Sir !'rank .ayce: The subject is a provincial trans-
fetted subject and, therefore, there is, as I have explained to the House 
on more than one occasion, very little that the Government of India oap 
do in regard to it. If the Honourable Member has any concrete sugges-
tions I1S to what the Government of India can do in the circumstances I 
have explained. I shall be glad to have them. 

lIr. S. G. Jog: Rave the Government of India given any thought to 
the question liS to what means CRn be found out to relieve the situation? 

The Honourable Sir I'rank Noyce: I do not see what the Government 
of India enn do in regard to a provincial transferred subject. 

Mr. S. O. )litra: Have the Government of India done anything for 
the centrally administered areas for which they are responsible. in the way 
of getting statistics for unemployment? 

The Honourable Sir !'rank Noyce: I have explained the difficulties in 
collecting unemployment statistics Those difficulties apply equa.lly to the 
('entrnlly administered areas. 

lIr. S. O. JIltra: Is the difficulty of collecting figures for unemploy-
ment peculiar to India or is it a. difficulty which is met everywhere in the 
world w here figures are collected? 

'l'he Honourable Sir Prank Boyce: It is a. difficulty which is met. every-
where exeept in countries which have a system of unemployment insurance 
or trade union benefits. 

)lr. L&lchand Bavalral: Does the Honourable Member know that an 
association has been started in the Punjab with regard to this unemploy-
ment question. and are Government going to co-operate with them? 

The Honourable Sir !'rank Boyce: I take it, Sir, that the first action 
of the people who havs taken up this question will be to secure the co-
operation of the Local Government. • 

Mr. N. JI. Jolhi: Mav I ask, under what section of the Government 
of India Aet nre the Gov~rnment of India precluded from legislating on 
unemployment insurance and such subjects? 

The Honourable Sir I'rank Noyce: The Government of India are not 
preeludcd from legislating on the subject, but we should want a very 
definite request from Local Governments before we take action.·· . 

IJ.eut.-Oolonel Sir Henry GlclDey: Will the Honourable Member infonn 
this House whether he hits any information as to the tctal number of the 
unemployed in the Governmo~t of India services? 

The Honourable lit !'rank .oyee: There is no unemployment in the 
Government of India services; all the people who are serving under the 
Government of India are preswnably employed. (Laughter.~ 
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Lleut.-Oolonel Sir Henry GldDey: The Honourable Member ~ow. ~ell 
tha.t I refer to those people who were in the Government of lndu!. serVlCes 
and have been retrenched and are, therefore, now unemployed. 

The Honoura.ble Sir Prank Noyce: That information can be obtained. 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: In view of the fact that the Government of 
India are the l'mployers of two largest Departments, that is the Post 
Office and Hnilwuys, is it not possible for the Government to hel~ un-
~mployment by starting fresh schemes and fresh proposals and undertaklDgs? 

The Honourable Sir Prank Noyce: That, Sir, is a question which could 
more properl." ht· ilireeted to my Honourahle friend, the Member for 
Railways. 

Itr. LalchaDd NavaIrai: Might I know from the Honourable Member 
if it would be difficult to know the number of unemployed people in the 
p(,s+'s and Telegraphs Department, where there are TTnions, Rna llovern 
mc-nt pnn find this out very easily? 

Thp. Honourable Sir I'rank Noyce: It is quite easy to find out the nUlll-
her of employees who have heen retrenched in the Posts and Telegr ... J1hb 
Depflrtment If my Honourflble friend wants those statistics, I ('an hh'c 
thnm no him. 

Mr. S. O. JIltra: Is not lahour legislation a Central suhject, and 11S such 
any legislation about unemplo~'ment will come under the purview of the 
Cent rill I.egislature? 

~6 BODOurable Sir I'ranJt .01CI: There is a difference between legisla-
tion and adminillirRt.ion. Sir. nnd J am not sure how mere legislation is 
going *'" Mlp .. In anyclll'le, 'IlS J have explained, the matter is primarily 
one for Local Governments. If they want Central' legislation passed hy 

.'U8,"we shall be hnpp." to examine any proposals they make on the subjed. 

JIr. S. O. Kltra: J Wfl8 thinking of unemployment insUTlUlce and such 
matters. Will they not come under the purview of the Central Legislfl-
tura? 

The Honourable Sir I'rank Noyce: There would be no difficulty ubout 
undertaking Central legislation in regard to unemployment insurance, hilt, 
we are a very long way from being in a position to evolve any Rntisfnctory 
system of unemployment insurance for such a vast country us India, with 
her very special conditions. . 

lit. S. G . .tog: In the general C'enRUS which was taken lnst year, did 
the Government of India suggest that nny column or hending should be 
opened iti those renlHrh from which an enquir.v could have been made? 

Thl9 Honourable Sir I'rank Noyce: I believe, Sir, there was an effort 
mnde to obtain Rome figures in regard to certAin l'~asees of tmamployment 
in the Cflnsus, but it proved impossible to get any satisfACtory figures on 
that subject. 
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Mr. Laloband Navalrai: May I ask, which were those classes for which 
that column was made? 

The Honourable Sir J'rank Noyce: Unemployment amongst the eduoated 
classes. 

AMOUNT RECOVERED BY WAY OF ESCHEAT. 

11'35 .• ,,1'. S. G. Jog: (a) Will Government please state whether they 
ha.ve a.ny such head as "Escheat" or any other name of similar imperio 
under whioh Government get some property or money? 

(b) If so, how much amount have Government reoovered by way of 
escheat during the last five yean? 

(0) What use do Government make of this amount? 

The Honourable Sir B&I'l'1 Balg: (a) The sale proceeds of unclaimed 
and escheated property nre entered fiS receipts in table No. 48, under t.he 
head "Administration of Justice" in t.he Finance find Revenue Accounts 
of the Government of India. 

(/J) The tobl receipts for the last five .veRrs for eentrnl arl'RS including 
the North-West Frontier Province amounted to Rs. 64,773. 

(0) The receipts form part of the revenues of Government under sub-
section (3) (iiI) of section 20 of the Government of India Act, and when 
not disbursed in accordance with t,he provisionR of section :n of that Act 
are credited to revenue. 

ApPOINTMENT OF A MUSLIM AS F.XECUTIVE OFFICER IN THF. DELHI 
CANTONMJIlNT. 

1136. ·Ma1l1v1 Sayytd Martusa Saheb Bahadur: (a.) Is it; a fact; that nC) 
Muslim hRs been appointed as Executive Officer in the Delhi Cantonment, 
sin~e its establishment, though three chances had presented themselves for 
such an appointment? 

(b) Are Government prepared to appoint a Muslim when the next 
VAcancy occurs? 

Mr. G. B. P. Tottenham: (It) I have no information. The post iR held 
by 11 eivilinn appointed by the General Officer Commanding-in-Chief, 
ERRtern Command, under authority delegated to him under section 13 of 
Cantonments Act, 1924. 

(b) Government do not propose to interfere with the discretion of the-
General Officer Commanding-in-Chief. 

PROCESSION WITH MUSIC" IN THE DEJ.m CANTONMENT. 

It37. *Jlaulvl Sayyld KURusa Saheb Bahadur: (a.) Is it a fact; that nO" 
proccsRion was ever to ken out with music in the Delhi Cantonment? 

(b) Is it a fact that the said procedure is being departed from for the-
lust two yeRrs? 

(0) Is it a fact that when this ino()vation was objected to by the :\{uslim 
residents of the Cantonment, they were given to understand both by the 
POliCA and executive officers that singing and music made with instruments 
would not be allowed before the mosque? 
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(d) Is it 8. fact that this promise was not kept up on the first occaBion? 
(6) Is it a fact that on the representation of the MUBlims, the Canton-

ment authorities decided that no procession with mUBic of any kind should 
pass the mosque? 

(f) Is it It fact that notwithstanding this decision of the Cantonment 
authorities, the present Executive Officer supported the application of a 
certain community and recommended the iS8ue of a licence in its favour 
fcor takinll out a procession, snd, accordingly, a procession passed the mosque 
in 1932? 

(g) Are Government aware that concentration of mind iB indispensable 
-£Or Muslim prayer, a.nd the play of music before the mosque is calculated 

to disturb the devotees in t,heir prayers? 
(h) Are Government aware that but for the intervention of some elderly 

Muslims not to obstruct the procession, there would have been a serious 
commun[tl riot even in the Delhi Cantonment? 

(I) Do Government propose to ;ssue strict orders to the officers ('.on-
cerned to lib ide by the decision of the Cantonment authorities and not 
to allow any procession with music to pass in front of the mosque? 

Kr. G. R . .,. Tott8nham: (a), (b) and (c). In 1930 and in 1931, pro-
cessions with music passed along the road in front of the mosque. In 
H132, as a result of objeetions on the part of the Muslim residents, the 
musiC' WIIR Rtopped when t,he procession passed the mosque. 

(d) No. 
(e) The Cantonment Authority issued orders that religious processions. 

should not be RIIowed to halt or play music in front of an'y religious 
edifice. 

(f) No. In August 1932, a licence for the procession was issued by 
the Senior Superintendent of Police, Delhi, but music was not played in 
front of the mosque. 

(g) Thif; is a matter on which I am not qualified to give an opinion. 
(It) No. 
(i) No furiher ordEll's appear to be necessary. 

UNPAID A.PPRENTIOES WORKING IN l'HE GOVERN'M.ENl' OF INDIA SECREl'ARIA'l" 
. AND ITS ATTAOHED AND SUBORDINATE OEHICES. 

1138. *lIaulvi Sayy1d KunuEa Saheb Bahadur: (a) Will Government 
be pleaf;ed to lay on the table a statement showing the names of the paid 
and unpaid apprentices who UTe working in the Government of India 
Secretariat and attached offices and subordinate offices? 

(b) Will Government be pleased to lay on the table a stat-ement sbowing 
tho amount of travelling allowances and honorarium that bas been paid to 
the apprentices mentioned in part (a) ,lbove, since 1980? 

The Konourable Sir Harry Baig: (a) and (b). I la~· on the tahle a copy 
of tho Home Department Office Memorandum No. P.-32J38/29-Establish-
ments, dnted the 9th December, 1929, which prohibits the employment of 
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apprentices in the GoveMlinent of India and its attached and subordinate 
offices. I have no reason to believe that the orders in this Office Memo-
rlUldum are not being observed, and I do not, therefore, consider it neces-
sary to ('all for t.he information required. 

Copy of an O.ffi~ Mtmltlrarniuln No. P.-32.1!J·29-EstabU8ktnentB. t:laUd the 9th Duen~ber. 
1929, lrom the Government of Indi.a, Home Department, to all Dtpartmenl8 01 the 
GOllermnent 01 India. 

. " correspondence ending The undenngned IS dU'eoted to refer to t,he --->-----....,--"''-etc. 
memorandum froM the Foreign and Politic,.) Department, No. 58·F. 

etc. 

with t,he ofBoe 

0/29, dated the 

27th August, 1929 -----.;te. regarding the employment of apprentices. The Llewellyn 
Smith Committee referred to the practice in paragraph 151 of their 
Report and reoomme"ldecl its disc:mtinuanoe. The l-eplies ra~eive:l from the 
Departments to the recent referen"6 show that the employment of apprentiCJes is now rare 
and objections to the system are genel"all.\ accepted. The introduction of the system ot 18&"e reBt'rVeA sinc:e the Committee reported Nhould makc it unnecessary to resort t.o it, 
and the undersigned is dirllCted t.o say that the f"mployment of apprentices in the Depart-
ments of the Government of India and its attached and 8ub(lNiinate offi~eA fthould now be 
tot.ally discontinued. 

CONFIRMATION OF STATE RAILWAY ACCOUNTANTS. 

1139. ·lIr. S. O. IDtra: (a) Will Government pie sse state the total 
number of State Railway Accountants under each &tate Railway, officiating 
in grades I Rnd IT who are awaiting confirmation in the respective grades? 

(b) Is it a fact that an embargo has been imposed on the officiating 
accountants according to which their oonfimlation in the grade has been 
kept in abeyance? 

(0) Is it a fact that before this embargo was introduced, certain State 
Jtailways as well as Company accountants were confirmed? 

(d) Is it not a fact tha.t the embargo has recently been withdrawn in 
respect of accountants, grade II, and some confirmations were made? 

(e) Is it not a fact that the confirma.tion of accountants, grade I, is still 
kept in abeyance? 

(f) Will Government please lItate when the question of confirming 
accountants, grade I. will be taken up? Are there vacancies at present? 

(g) Will Government please state whether there is Ilny truth in the 
rumonr that scales of pay are goin~ to be revised? If BO, what will be the 
fate of officiating accountants? Will they continue in their old j!rades or 
be brought under the new ones? . 

IIr. P. R. Ra.u: (al The number of officiating accountants who are 
llwfliting confirmfltion is 8S follows: 

Grade 1-
!'i on the North v.'estern Railway, 
4 on the Rnst Indian Railway. and 
3 on the Eastern Bengt~l RailwBY. 

Grade II-
4 on the North Western Railway. 
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(b) to (t). The facts are as stated. The postponem~nt of oollfilm"tions 
is due to the fact that the claims of people borrowed from the Audit 
Depa.rtment under the oontrol of the Auditor General Qud the clai~& of 
people who are permanent in the Accounts Department have to be 
balanced. The whole question is under re-examination at p.-esent. 

(g) Revised scales of )Jlly, which will primarily uftect newly recruited 
staff, ore now under considerll.tion. I am unable to give a definite reply 
to the lust part of the question at present. 

LEVEL CROSSING ON EITHER SIDE OF THE RAILWAY ST~T"ON AT UllT~O. 

1140. *JIr. GoIWaml •• B. Purl: (a) With reference to starred question 
No. 889, asked by Rai Bahadur Lalll Brij Kiflhore, on the 2'1st February, 
1933, have Government asked tJie' Agent to the East Indian Railway to 
expedite tlit< replies promised in reply to that question? 

(b) Are Government prepared to enquire whether the complaints 
referred to ill the above questIOn are very keenly felt by the people and 
whether the dosing of the gates at Court time is a. great nuisance to the 
people? 

1Ir. P. R. :B.a.u: (a) and (II). The Agent hus replied that steps are being 
taken to miuimise detentions to vehiculn.r truffic a.t Unao. 

RETRENCHMENT IN THE DEHU DUN POSTAL DIVISION. 

1141. *lIaulvi Badi-Uli-ZaDl&D: (a.) Is it not a fact that the relative 
rE:colds of all the officials of the Dehra Dun Postal Division were not placed 
before the house which sat for the retrenchment? 

(b) Is it not a fact that there are some more Hindu clerks in the Debra 
Dun Division whose names were selected for retrenchment and have not 
let been discharged? 

«(.) If thf' replies be in the utlirmaiive, will Government be pleased to 
stnte: 

(i) why the records of all the officials were not placed before the 
house that sat for retrenchment ~ 

(ii) why those remaining HiDdll selected men are not discharged ana 
the posts abolished? 

Sir Thomas Ryan: (a) to (r). Government· have no infornlation. The 
mntter is within the eompeteDl'e of the Postmaster. General , United Pro-
vlnl'eR. to whom R copy of the question is being sent. 

ORDER PLAOED BY THE RAILWAY BOARD FOR CART hON SLEEPERS WITH 
THE TAT A IRON AND STEEL COl'.rP ANY, Lllrl'ITED. 

1142. -Mr • .TagBa Bath Aggarwal: (a) Ii it a fact that the Railwav 
Roard have placed '" very bi~ order for 840,000 cast iron sleepers with 
thr Tnto. Tron /tnri Steel Co .. Ud.?, 

(ll) Are Government nwnrE' that the North Western Railwflv asked 
the permission of the Railway Boord to purchase 70.000 wooden' B. G 
sleepers 'from the Punjab timber traders? 
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(0) Are Government a.wa.re that the Railway Board did not permit the 
North Western Railway to call for tenders for these sleepers, and that 
1JIltil this huge quantity of metal FOleepors has been absorbed, no further 
-orders for wooden sleepers could be piIlCEd? \ 

(d) Are Government aware of the present depressed state of the 
Punjab timber market, and the effect which the present policy of the 
Railway Board of utilising metal sleept)rs is likely to produce? 

(e) Are Government aware that the utilising of wooden sleepers in place 
of the purchase of this huge qU8ntit~T of metal sleepers would amount 
to a saving of RB. 88,60,000? 

(f) What are the reasons for the excess capital expenditure on this 
,bargain in the face of the economy t.hat is at present necessitated by the 
.finanoial position of the Indian Railway~~' 

(g) What steps do Government intend to take to assist the timber 
trade of the Punjab? 

Mr. P. R. Rau: (a) During 1933-34, orders are being placed for 12{l,()()O 
'cast iron sleepers. The pig iron hilS llE'en ohtained from the Indian Iron 
and Rteel Company. The sleeper!! will he manufadured by the Tatanagar 
Foundry and the Bengal Iron works, 

(h) Yes. 
((') 'rhe Hailway Board did not authorise the C''lll for tenders for these 

sleepcr'S by thp Nmth Western Ra.ilway, but contracts for about 450,600 
sleepers annuftlly for the next three years have already been placed with t,he 
Punjab anti Kilshmir Timber contractors by the Northern Group for the 
'Nort,h Wefoltcrn Ruilway. 

(d) Government arc aware that the Punjab Timber Market is, like many 
other:,; in n depreRsed state at present. The policy of the Railway Board 
bos '11wnys been to make purchases both of woodon and metal sleepers 
as cir,'ul11stnn('cs dil'tnte, and they are not prepared to give either a procti-

-cal munopoly, 
(c) nn(1 (fl. I nm unable to follow my Honourable friend's calculations. 

The rlifference betwep,n the price of wooden sleepers and metal sleepers 
is roughly TIs. 3-8-0 per sleeper, but as my Honournble friend is no doubt 
ownre, the 1;£0 of a east iron sleeper is more than twice that of a wooden 

''Sleep sr. 

(g) Government regret they cannot at. present increase the purehases 
of wooden sleepers beyond what they have already arranged for. 

CmE]!, MEDIOAL OJ!'FIOER, EAST INDIAN RAILWAY. 

1143. *Lieut.-OOlonel Sir Henry Gidney: (a.) Will Government pJeaae 
state if: 

(i) the East Indian Railway is one of the largest State Railways in 
India. with the-largest medical service and siok rate; 

(ii) the Caloutta University is the lar~est university in India? 
(b) (i) Will Government please state if it is a fact that the present 

Chief Medical Officer. East Indian Railway, is a whole time servant of the 
Stfttc? 
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(ii) If the answer be in the affirmative, will <tovemment be pleased to 
-state whether such an officer IS permitte.d to accept any additional office 
requiring whole time service? 

(iii) Do t.he rules of Government demand that their permanent whole-
time servants should obtain Government's permission before accepting such 
an offi,ce as Vice-Chancellor of a University~ 

(iv) If t.he answer to (iii) be in the affirmat.ive, waH permission applied 
for fmm Government by this Chief Medical Officer, and when was this 
given? 

(v) Is it a fact that the present Chief Medical Officer, East Indian Rail-
way, is also the Vice-Chancellor of the Calcutta University? 

(c) Do Government propose to cllli upon the present C~ief .Medical 
Officer to resign his office IlS Vice-Chancellor of the Calcutta UnIversity? If 
not, why not? 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore: (a) Yes. 
(b) and (c). The Chief Medieal Officer of the East. Indian Railway is 

:a whole time servant of the State. At the hpecial request of the Chan-
cellor of t.he Cnlcutt.n Univprsity. Government agreed to his being per-
mitted to continnc A8 Vice-Chancellor of the Calcutta University for a 
pC'riod of two ,\'CRr8 from August last on the distinct understanding that 
his duties RS such do not int.erfere with his rlut.ics as Chief Medical Officer 
of the Emlt Indian Rnilwn.v. 

A formal applicatio11 for permission was suhmitted by the Chief Medi-
-ea.l Officcr on the 16th July, Hl32. and was ~an(jtioned by Government on 
the 28th July, 1932. Government do not lJl'Opose to call upon him to 
.resign the office of Vice-Chancellor unless it is found that he cannot carry 
out effectively his duties as Chief MedicRl OfficeI' combined with tho8(' of 
Vice-Chancellor. 

Sir :Muhammad Yakub: Are Govcmment awnre t.hat, a very large num-
ber of Vice-Chancellors of the Calcutta. University have formerly been 
~ither In.dges of the High Court who had fo do very strenuous lel2'9.1 work 
In the. Hi~h Courts or mombers of the ~ar who had dashin~ practice and, 
tha~, m. the case of t.he .. Judges of the HIgh Court, it was never found tbat 
their VICe-ChancellorshIP. of t.he University in any wa.y hampered their 
work as J udg-es of the High Court? . 

~e Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore: To the hest of mv knowledge Sir, 
T thmk the suggestion made by my Honourable friend is OOrrect.. . 

Lleut.-Oolonel Sir Henry Gfdn&y: When this matter was orWnall 
referred to th~ Railwav.Board. wi1l the Hononmble Memher ple8s~ infor~ 
t~e . ~ouse, dl~ the RaIlwa.y Board object to this officer takiDll over the 
II rl_ltlOn~J dutIes of the office of the Vice-Chancellor of th C 1 tt UnIversIty? e a eu a 

_ '!'he Hono1ll'&ble Sir Joseph Bhore: I must have notice of that g ...... _ ilon. ..., ..... 
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Lleu..coloael Sir Henry GidDey: Will the Honourable Member please-
state whether or not it is a fact that the prellsure was brought to bear on 
the Government of India by the Government of Bengal in the person of 
the Governor of Bengal with a view to obtnining the necessary pennlllilion 
from the RAilway Board? 

The Honourable Sir .Joseph Bhore: 1 enn only repeAt what T have Raid 
in my reply, namely, that at the specinl request. of the Chancellor of t.hA-
Calcutta. University the Government Agreed to thIS arrangement. 

Lieut.-Oolontl Sir Hemy Gidney: rnder the circuUlstances, when 
Government permitted these two appointments to be held by OnE~ person. 
did the v consider it fair to either post-thnt n,ps£' should be held by the 
same Officer, Rnd is it not a fact that the perf:Jl'nlanee of these two resp(>D-
sible duties hy one official shows that the official work perfomled by the 
Chief Medienl Officer of the East Indian Railwny is lIot, enough or adequate 
for whole-time Rervice? If the answer to t.his be in the affirmative, will 
Government he pleRsed to recommend· nlllalgnnlfltion of the Chief Medical 
Officer. East Indian Rai]wuy, with that of the Rastern Bengal Rnilwav? 
My objPct. it-; ent~rely one of £'con()m~' onn is not 0 personal matter at all. 
It is n measnre T hov£' bren advocoting for I\(·ody t,,"o yeflrs long before 
tlw present incumbancy, 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore: If lily Honournhl£' friend will rut 
his questions singl,v, T sholl he in 1\ hetter pm,ition to reply, 

Lieut.-Oolone) Sir Henry Gidney: I will (',!Itninly put my quest.iom; 
singlY. Is it not II fnet thot the holding of these tWIl responsible offices 
b~· one officer shows that t.lw officinl "'ork performed h,v the Chief Mp,dicRI 
Officel" I<~Rst Tndinn RHilwlI,v, is not ('nough to be considered adequate or 
as whole-time service? 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore: Not n(1(,lIssllrily so, Sir. 

Lieut.-Oolonel Sir Henry GldD8)': If the am.wer is "not necessarily so", 
will Government be pleased to recommend the amalgamation of these 
two offices. 

The Honourabl& 'Sir Joseph Bhore: That is Il non sequitur. 

Sir Jluhammad Yakub: Are Governmp,nt OWFlI'e. that frequent. attMks 
by the Leader of the Anglo-Indian community in this House against the 
first Muslim Vir('-ChnncwI1or of thp ColcuUo fTniversitv creatP- a verv bad 
blood amongst MUR~lIllml1ns ond expose the Anglo.·Tndian community to 
attacks on bt'hnlf of thr MURRolmoni3? 

Dr. Ziauddln Ahmad: May T nsk Governn'.ent. not l1('cw.ssaril" the 
Memhf'r-in-chRrf!e of Roilw/l\'s, that if thiR principle> e>mmrinterl be ac~ert
pd. will Government alwAvs r£'.h1<'c one .Jurln;e of the Hi~h Court. if thp, 
.Tudg'€, of the Hi~h COlin. happens to hI' noinr: the work of thp Vkc,-Cbnn-
cellor?· .. ' . . . 
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The BoDourable. Sir .JOIIph Bhore: Sjr, 1 aLq ~t: ~no6oted with the 
High Court of Calcuttn. 

Mr. X. O. lJeogy: Are Government aware oj' an impression that pre· 
v.ails, at least in Bengal, that althol,lgh Sir Hasun Suhrawardy is the de 
JUTe Vice-Chancellor, there is another gentleman who is the de facto Vice~ 
Chancellor, and that so. long as this arrangement continues, there is no 
reflson of the interests of the Hailways suffering in the least? 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore: I tl)ip.k I may say t,hatmy lron-
i)Urable friend is imparting information rather than seeking information. 

Sir Bari Singh Gour: Is it nut a faet thilot· the JUdgesAf· the l!igh 
Court have stated hours for work in Court. wherem! u Medical Officer has 
not got the Sume stnted hours of work for doing medical ·duties? 

The Honourable Sir .Joseph Bhore: I am not acquainted with the work 
of the Judges of the High Court, hut I should ecrtainl.v think that Judges 
of t.hs High Court work out,side their stated ofline hours. 

Mr. S. C. Mitra: \Yas ever any question rfl.ililC'd when successive Judges 
of the High Court WNe nlso Vice-Chancellors of t,he Calcutta University 
about their doing only one work exclusively? 

The Honourabde Sir Joseph Bhore: I mil ilfrhiil I cannot, give any reply 
to thllt. 

IIr. 9. O. Mitra: Is it not also known '·0 the Government that the 
Chief MediC'al Officer hfls not actunlly to attend t.o medical duties, but to 
supervis0 the work of other medical officers, rmd as such he is not required 
to work beyond specified hours generally? 

'!'he Honourable Sir .Joseph Bhore: It is Q fnet. that his duties are vElry 
lu.rgely supervisory in character. 

Sir Hart lingh Gaur: Is the Chief MediCl/\1 Officer a touring offieer 01' is 
he stationed at a particular place and ill like It J ndge? 

'TIle Honourable Sir JOleph Bhore: Obviously he is n touring officer. 

](r. 0,. O. Biswas: Is it, not Q fact that the present Vice-Chancellor 
carries on his l!niversity dutips ontside office holtTfl. Bnd that he does not. 
allow the samo to interfere with his wo:r:k flS Chief Medica! OffiC';··r? 

. ~e .Bo~~r~ble Sir .Joseph lIhore: I think tbnt the reply to that ques~ 
tl(>n IS ImpliCIt III the reply J have already given. 

Mr. Lalchand .avatral: Will the 'Honourable Member be pll'nseif to 
give n direct. reply whet,her. as a matter of faet, this Chief MNli.cnl Offieer 
haR got sufficient work t,o do or not? 

The Honourable Sir .Joseph Bhore: J should hnve thought thllt my Hon-
oura.ble friend would have already deduced ·the nnture of the rl'plv tf) 
his question: we oertainly think the Cbief l\ff.idical Officer has sufficient 
to occupy his time. 

B 
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Lunit.-Oolcmel 'Sir Henry Gidney: Sir. he fore I raise another supple-
mentary question, with ,Your permission, I 9hollld like to make a personal 
expla.nation. Sir Muhammad Yakub, in going off the deep end, as he often 
does, has charged me with makmg a communal attaek on a Muslim. (Inter-
ruption by Sir Muhammad Yakub). I do not wnnt any interruptions from 
you. I am making n S·tllt·emetlt, 'not 'Vou. You have han your say, I 
shall make mlrie aespite your u'ticafled for pergonal insinuations . 

." ~8Ildent (The Honourab~e Mr. R K. Shanmukham Chett,v): 
The Honourable Member should address the Chair. 

Lleut,-Oolonel Sir Henry Clidaey: I beg ,Your pardon, Sir. But, Sir 
Muhammad Yakub, has gone off the deep end al'l he often does. I made 
the statement in tIle ihterelits of economy and I want to ask the Honour-
able Member if he will be good enough to give a definit,e reply to my ques-
tion, whether, if the holding of thf'8e two offices Cfln be done by one man, 
the Government will recommend amalgamlltion of the Chief Medicnl Officers 
of the East Indian Ruilwav and the Eastern Bf.lIgal Rn.i)wflv? The whole 
purport of my question w~s to thnt effeet: will the Hono{trnblc Member 
be good enough to give 11 reply, yes, or no? 

lIIr, President (The Honourable ~1r. H. 1\. Hhunmukhalll Clwtt.y): 
Thut question hUR already been answered. 

Sir Cowasji Jehangir: Is it not It fnet tf."t the (lutics of the Vice· 
Chanceilor of the Universit.y of Culeutta an· hOllOrary? 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore: They urc. 

Sir Oowasji Jehangir: Is it not U)~O a fact tllat many hard worked Gov· 
ernment officials do honorar.y duties of this i\ort in Indiu, both Indians Rnd 
Englishmen? 

'!'he Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore : I believe that t,hnt is so. 

Sir Jlarl Singh Gour: Is it not a fact that Sir Micha.el Sadler and his 
Committee w('nt into thE' question thorough I." !1Ild rel'omrncndcd that the 
Vice-Chancellorship of the Calcutta University \~'a8 an onerous ofiiee and 
must be filled by a whole-time servant? 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore: T do not pretend to know every-
thing that is contained in the 'Sadler ConuniBfliotl's Report. 

Sir Oowasjl Jeh&ngir: May I ask the Honoul'able Member whether a 
Memher of the Government. of India is not a pro·Chancellor of the Univer-
sity of Delhi? 

The Honourable Sir Joseph ahore: Thllt i1'l It question that the Depart-
ment of Education, Health' and r~and8 would be able to answer mor. 
accurately than. mYBClf. 



1[1' • .Abdul ,MaUll Olla1ldhury: Is it ;a iact that the ,late Sir Ashutosh 
Mukherji, while he was an offioiating Chief J ustioe of the Calcutta High 
\Court, was also holding the post of the Vice· Chancellor of t.he Ca.lcutta 
,uolliv8l'8ity,? 

The HonolU'able Sir .Joeeph BJJ.ore: That, I think, is I/o very well DOwn 
fact. 

'Lleut.-Colontl SJr :SelU'J' OldDe,.,: There \\ as .and is oIily one Sir 
Ashutosh Mukherji: there are many Suhrawardis. 

Mr. 11. DIS: Arising out of this question, can an Honourable Member. 
while asking supplementary questions, lose his temper and snap his 
,fiI\gers at another Honourable Member? 

Lleut.-Oolonel Sir Henry Gidney: You practise what you preach. 

PaDdit Bam KrJIhna Jha: Are Govemment a.ware that Justice 
:lfacpherson of the Patna High Court is doin~ both the duties satisfac-
torily? 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore: I am' not awnre of the fact, but I 
have no doubt that it is so and I will accept in." Honourable friend's state-
ment. 

Sir Kuhamma.d Yakub: Are Government aware that the Honourable 
Lieut.-Colonel Sir Henry Gidney Rsked Dr. Slir Hasan Suhrawnrd,v to 
preside over a meeting in Calcutta Bnd that, late in the evening, the Hon-
ourable the Doctor was unahle to, preside over that meeting and thAt these 
attacks on the Vice-Chancellor started After thllt date? 

Lieut.-Colonel Sir Helllj' GidA~y: TQaw rot! My demand is two years 
old. 

''!'be 'Honourable Sir .Joeeph lHlore: 'May I suggest that my Honourable 
Mend should seek infonnation from the Honourable Lieut. -Colonel Sir 
Henry Gidney on that point? ' 

CONNBCTION OF THB IMPERIAL BAN]{ OF INDIA WITH THE GOVERNlrENT OJ' 
IN·DIA. 

1144. *Bhal Parma Kad: Will Government be pleased to state: 
(p) uat js tb~ corm.ection. of'the Imperial BaQ.k w;it.h the GoJ'.-

ment dfIndia.; 
(b) what is the number of Indians and AngJo-Indi&ns t..'lwurd 

or kept on probation under the scheme since the inception 
of the BaM: in 1000; and 

(0) what is the number of Hindus and MualiJas --&8 bekmgiAg to 
various provinces? 
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The Honourable Sir George SchUl\tr:(a) The 'attelltion,-.of the lion-
'ourtible Member is invited to the Imperl:!l Bank of India Act, 1990 
(XINII of H},20) , and also to the agreement between the Government of 
India and the Imperial Bank, of whieh a copy was laid on the' table on 
the 17th July, 1923. 
! (b) und (0). Government have no records on these subjeds. i 

, lIlr. Lalchand Navalral: Hus there been no, change in the poljcy since 
that paper WHS placed on the table, ana does it contmue?" ',' 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: There has been no chuQ,ge in the 
Act ()r in t,te agreement. " " "-, 

:Mr. B. Das: May 1 ask wh~ther the agl'eemcnt with the Imperial 
Dank whieh was passed up to 1931 has since been renewed and, if so, for 
~w~~? ' 

The Honollrable Sir George Schuster: My Honourable friend, I think, 
IS aware thut the agreement now runs all from ;year to year, subject to 
yearly notice of termination. 

J[r. B. Daa: Docs that mean that until the Government decide upon 
having a llellcl've Bauk, they will go on with the yearly renewal of agree-
ment with the ImpC'rinl Bnnk? 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: Thnt does in fact represent the 
policy of the Government that until the Reserve Bank question is settled, 
the present agreement with the Imperial Bank shall rim on undisturbed. 
That is really what our position is. 

ALLEGED INSULTINO BEHAVIOUR OF THE E~EOUTIVE OFlI'IOE.R,NOWSllEBA 
CANTONM:EN'J' • 

1145. ·Xhan Bahadur Halt WaJlhuddln: (a) Has the attention of 
Government been drawn to 4D art~le headed "Alleged Ir.uulting 
Behaviour of the Executive Officer" !published on pnge 80 of the 
Cantonment Advocate for October, 1932? 

(b) Have Government made an enquiry into the incident and taken 
st,eps to prevent its recurrence? If so, what steps have been taken? 

(e) If no enquiry has been' maqe, are Gov'ernment pr~pa~ed to make 
one without delay and state the true facts? " 

'-1\ t:~ 

(d) Is it a fact that ,the party offended sent repraa.entations about the 
alleged insulting behaviollr Of the Executive Officer, Nowshera to 
t,he President of the Board and t.o the General Officer Commanding-in-Chief, 
Northern Command? 

(e) What nction W6S taken on tl.Nle representations? If none, why~ 

1Ir. G. B.. 1'. Tottenham: (a) I have not SCfn the article, 

<b) to (e). I have maqe enquiries and have ascertained thnt the anega-
flions referred to were withdrawn by their author in December last. 



UNs'rARHED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

PREPONDERANCE OJ!' MURLIMS IN THE POSTS OF DEPUTY SUPERINTENDENTS 
AND INSPECTORS OF POLI~B IN DELHI. 

ISO. Sardar Sant Singh: (a) Will Government plcAse state the number 
of' snnctioneif ~appointments of (i) Deputy Superintendents, (ii) Inspectors 
of Police including those of the CriminRl Inve8tig~tion Department, and 
special stafi for the Delhi Province? 

(b) Row -mRll.y of the appointments referred to at (i) and (ii) above 
are held by HinJus, Muhammadnns arid SIkh!!?, '. . .. ; . 

(c) Will Government please state the ratio of populntioh of the three 
communities in the Delhi Province? 

(d) Do Gove1'llment realise the preponderance of Muslims in the posts 
of Deputy. Superinteudents and Inspoctors of PoJice in Delhi? . 

(6) What aotion do Government propose to take to give the Hindus 
their due shnre in the appointments referred to nbove? 

The Honourable Sir Harry Halg: (a) 'rhu numbers of sanctioned 
appointments are 4 Deputy Superintendents and 11 Inspectors. 

(b) Of the 4 Deputy Superintendents, 1 is a European nnd 3 are 
Muhammadans. Of the 11 Inspectors, 5 are Europeans, 8 nre Milham· 
madnns und 3 are Sikhs. 

(c) The population of the three communities in the Delhi province is: 

Hindu8. 

~,05,84.9 

Muhnmmadan, 

2,06,960 

Sikhll. 

6,437 

(rl) and (6). Vacancies in the ranks of Inspertors and Deputy Superin-
tendents in Delhi are filled by suitable officers from the Punjab cadre who 
happen to be available at the time. Government have not aocepted the 
position that the selection should be determiMd by the popUlation ratio 
01 the three communities in the province. 

REPAIRS TO lBBE-rBON LANE, NEW DELRI. 

181. Sardar Sant Singh: (a) Is it a fact that a portion of the Ibbetson 
I,ane (road running from the Gole Market to the peons quarters behind the 
Foeh and French Squares) wns repaired in 1981··82. and that the same 
portion has been tarred this year? . 

(b) Has the President, New Delhi Municipal Committee, seen the portion 
of the said lane which has not been repaired? 

(0) 11 not, will they plense state the reasons for repairing Q. portion of the 
lOad and leaving the 'rest unrepaired? . 

(d) When does the New Delhi Municipality propose to repair the un-
repaired portion? If not, why not? 

Mr. G. S. Bajpal: (a) and (r,). Yea. 
(c) and (d). Owing' to lack ollunds the whole of lane could not be 

repaired at the same time. Repairs to the p.:)J1;ion of the road referred to 
( SI77·) 
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by the Honourable Member will be taken in hand as soon as funds 
permit. 

+182-188. 

FREQUENT TBANSma8l OJ' A MU:8M1! Erot.Ot':llI, U! 'I!H .. P~ DUN POSTAL 
DIVISION •• 

184. Xa.ulvl ~: I" i~ 81 faot tha.t M. NuU! Haaaaa Alliad 
.... tranafened by ¥l\. Haa-ba.ns Lal Jimth, the Superintendent, Pos,Officet\o 
Dehra. Dun Division, about 11 times durinc fibs period of 14 month. Ulvoh-
4lg the payment of over Rs. 700 8S tra.velling allowance? If so, will Gov-
ernment please intimate the iustification of the tt:ansfer in q~tion? 

SJr Thomaa ll.YaD: Government have no iillormation. The matter is 
within the competence of the Postmaster General, United Provinces, to 
whom a copy of the question is being sent. 

MUSLIIit ASSISTAXTS AND CLERKS IN THE RAILWAY BOARD'S OFB'ICJI. 
185. Mr. It. Maswood Ahmad: Will Government be pleased to state: 

(a) How many assistnnts there are in the Railway Board's Office (offi-
ciating and permanent) and how maDY of them nrc Muslims? 

(b) What is the totul number of second Division clerks and ho;w many 
of them are Muslims? 

(c) What was the total number of Muslim Assistants and second 
Division clerks in 1925, respeetively? 

(d) Will Government please state .the reasons for its variution? 
Mr. P. R. Rau: (a) 27 and 3. 
(b) 43 and 7. 
(0) Nil and 6. 
(d) Casualties and recruitment. 

Di'.l.!>JIlqtrATJC REPRESENTATION 01' MtrSLtMB IN THE PERSONnL BRANOHn 
01' CERTAIN OFFICES OF THJlI NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY. 

186. Mr.M .• .,wOOd Ahmad: (a) Is it a fact that the Muslims. are very 
inadequately represented, especially in the higher grades, in the personnel 
bra.nches of the headqu&rters, Divisional and erlra.Divisional offices of the 
N.,rth Western Railway? 

,(b) Is it a fact tha.t, as a result of the repeated repJ;'esentations of 
)4lJ!lsltlmans and by way of reply to several questions on. the floor .ofthil 
'House, the Government ha.ve on more than one 0008810n promIsed to 
redress t,h,~ eommunal inequalities in the personnel bra.nohes of the North 
Western Railway? 

(0) If the replies to parts (a) and (b) are in the affirmative, will Govern-
ment be pleased to state what steps have so far been taken to implement 
the promises given? Will Government be pleased to place befo~ thil 
House a statement of their endeavours? 

(d) Is it a. fact that certain Muslim employees belonging to other 
branches applied for transfer to the ~ersonnel Branch? If so, will Govern-
ment be pleased to state if it was· fOlind possible to enterflSin Any 'of bhese 
applioations, nnd, if not, why not ? Are Governm~nt prepared tQ consider 
tbemtawurably 011. the OOOUl"llence of fresh 'faC':'Il"18S? 

t Th_ queetions were withcift.~ bt the qUMtioner. 
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Kr. P. 2. ltau: (a) I would refer the Honourable Member to Chapter 
IV of Mr. Hassan's report on the representation of Muslims and other 
tniDority communities in the subordinate railway services. 

(b) and (e). I presume my Honourable friend is referring to the 
'Peeches made by Mt'. Hayman and Sir George Rainy on the 24th and 
25th February, 1981, respectively. Extraots from these speeche8 have> 
been sent to Agents of· Railways with th& requeat tha.t the employment of 
iit adequate number of Muslims 8S Staff, <II' Establishment, Or Employ. 
ment OfficeI'S and, also Office Superintendent. and Head Clerks, may ~ 
borne in mind in making appointments to such ~t •. 

(.d) Gove~ent have no infonnation, but I. am send,ing a copy of th~ 
Honourable Member's question to the Agent of the North Western Rail-
way who is competent to deal with the msHers raiscd therein for such 
e.otion us may be deemed necessary. 

UNDUE CONCESSIONS (lIVEN TO THE MEMBERS 011' THE WORKS COMlOTTEE OJr 
THE GOVERNM'ENT OF INDIA PnESS, NEW DELm. 

187. Mr ••• lIaswood Ahmad: Are Government aware that the 
Manager, Government of India Press, New Delhi, gives undue conoessions 
to the members of the Works Committee? 

'the Honourable Sir I'ra,nk Noyce: No. 

MUSLIM' LINO-OPERATORS AND RBADERS IN THE GOVERNMENT OJ!' INDIA 
PRESS, NEW DELHI. 

18& Kr. 11, JlaawOOci Ahmad.: (a) Will Government plea.lle state how 
fD8ny lino-operators are Mwdims, Hindus, Bengnli Hindus and Christia.ns 
iii the Governmeutof India Press. New Delhi? 

(b' Will Government please also state how many sets of Muslim Prell8 
&aders are in the Press? 

The HODoura.ble Sir !'rank :Noyce: (a) Three Muslims, including one 
'learnl'r; 6 Bengali Hindus, includJing one leamer, one other Hindu a.nd 
tWo Christians. 

(b) There are six Muslim readers, including a reviser who is officiating. 

THE PROVINCIAL CnIMINAL LAW SUPPLEMENTING BILL 
~contd. . 

.. ~" PresideD' (The Honourahle Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Cbetty): 
The House. will now' resume consideration of tbe motion: 

•• That the Bill' to II1lpplemeut the proviBioll8 of the Bengal Public Security Aot, ) 931. 
'file Bihar Uld Orissa POOIie Sa.fet,y Aot, UI3.'l. the Bom~y,Speci&1 (Emergency) POWEll'8 
~ 193~. the United Province" S~BCia.1 P,owel'B Act, 19~~, and th~ Pun~ab Crimin,,) T_aw 

. €t\m~dmlmt), Act. 1932; for certam pu1'p<J_, be taken mto conSideration." 

-' ";.r. O. ~' (1'>~ca:. DiVision: Non-Muhaminadan Rural): Sir, 
r}' rime to' oppaee th'f~, motibh: I oppose it, because themeaaure that i • 
... ~ ua'iS' Orie '~n is t&6' outcO~1.E"'of &.pOliciy tG1riMch l' am op,o.eB. 
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[Mr. K. C. Neogy.] 

I further oppose this measure, because 1 am equally opposed to the 
measures of provincial legisla.tion which this Bill seeks toO supplement. 
My Honourable friend, Mr. Biswas, stated the other day that so far Wi 
the question of policy is concerned that has been settled and settled by: 
the Provincia.!. Legisla.tures, and, therefore, the .question that we have 
to deal with in this House is l\ very nurrow o»e. I formysel! am not 
prepared to surrender my judgment in favour of the Local Legislatures. 
As a mat,ter of fact, I have a. better oonoeptlion of the duties of this 
House than to think that it is merely a kind of an automatic machine 
which should bring out meaSures of this character in obedjence to the 
orders of our Lords and masters in the Local Legislatures. 

Now, Sr:r, it has been pointed .out that this Bill, while seeking to take 
away t.he jurisdiction of the High Court in certain matters, does confer 
.certain privileges on the subject in 80 far' u.s it provides for appeals in 
matt€rs in which llO appeulill! provided in the provincial legislation. 
Now, it will be found that so far us the privilege of appeal is concerned, 
it relat.es only to cases within the jurisdiction of the High Ceurt of 
Calcutta, because by a provis~on in the Bengal Public Security Act of 
1932, the Bengal Legislature has set up II. class of 8pecial Magistrates 
to try certain offences mentioned in that Act, and that the right of 
appeal from the decisions of those Magistrates has been rest.r.icied by 
that Act. Now, Sir, th'is particular clause 2 of this Rill seeks to give 
the right of appeal to the Bligh Court in certain cases, in cases in which 
the sentences passed by the Special Magistrates may exceed four years. 
I should like to know as to whether from the practical point of view 
there is any great likelihood of any large number of ca.ses coming up in 
which the sentence passed by the Special Magistrates may exceed four 
years. If a reference is made to section 18 of the Rengal Act., it will 
be found that primarily the Special Magistrate is expected to try offences 
which are offences punishable under this Act, and if we turn to the other 
provisions of thlis Act, it will be found that the offences specifically men· 
tioned in the Aot are not punisha.bleto any period beyond one year, six 
months in one case and one year in another being the ma.ximum. Of 
course, there is a further provision that these Special Magistra.tes may 
try offences which may be committed in furtherance of a movement 
prejudicial to the public security, and the Honourable the Law MAmber, 
in giving an illustration of this class of cases, mentioned political 
dacoities. I have B faint recollection that the Honourable Member him-
self at one time found it rather difficult to define what a political prisoner 
was. I am glad to find that my Honourable friend has after all succeeded 
in finding a definition of political dacoity. Now, Sir, I really wonder 
whether my Honourable friend was not confusing th~s mea,sure with 
another, namely, the Bengal .Suppression of 'ferroriat Outrages Act of 
1982 which makes proviAion for the trial of dacoities and two soores more 
of offences which are mentioned in the Schedule to that Aet. If the 
Honourable the Law Member will turn to the Bengal Suppression of 
Terrorist Outrages Ant of 1982, he will find tha.t tliere is asiIJJ,ilBr provi. 
sion for the appointment of SpeoiiRI Magistrates for the trial of offences 
mentioned in that Aot, and that, in a Schedule to tha.t ~, .·thete ie.men-
·~ed a large. number of offences of the Penal Code including daqaitiea. 
I do not really mow whether my friend was aerioualy put~ forw...,a 
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t·he suggestion that a dacoity could be committed in furtherance of the 
movement which is contemplated in the Public Security Act as distinct 
from the Suppression of 'Terrorist Outrages Act. Now, Sir, if my friend's 
contention is to be taken seriously, section .IB, second part of sectioll 18 
of clause 1,-which mentions offences committed in furthcrllnce of a move~ 
ment prejudicial to the public' sflcurity,-if that is to be interpreted 
according to tIle dictum laid down by' the Honourable the Law Member, 
then t,his would coOver very many sections of tM Indian Pc-nRI Codp. 
Do I ta.ke it then that bv this Act of the Bengal Legislature, the Bengal 
Public Recllrity Act, 1932, the procedllre laid down in the Orim'nal Proce-
dure Code in regard to all those offences has by implication been changed, 
B:nd that all the offences of the Indian Penal COde which could possibly 
come within this dl'scription couM be tried undel' the special procedure 
lllid down. in the Bengal Public Seourity' Act. 

My friend, Mr. Biswas, sn,id, rcfel"l'ing to another cluuse of this Bill, 
whereby the juIlisdiction of tIie Original Side of the High Courts iii taken 
away in regard to taking cognisance of <lertain cases, that the Provincial 
Acts lwve by implication taken away the jurisdiction of t.he High Court 
so fflr as the Appellate Side is concerned. Because, in so far as the 
Provincial Acts lilY down the bar against any suitor proceeding in regard 
to certain matters to he brought hefo),A t,hf' DiRtrict Courts over which 
the Provincial Legislature had jUltsdiction to legislate, they have taken 
away by implication,-that WM the argument of my friend,-the jurisdic. 
tion of the Appellate Side of the High Court. And he said that, for t,he 
sake of uniformity, for the sake of Ilvoicling fl possible anomaly. we must 
talce awa.y the jurisdiction that is :vet loft to tho Original Sides of the 
different Chartered High Courts. Now, Sir, if we Bre to be consistent 
in one matter, why not be consistent ill another, and why seek to make 
a distinction between a sentence of four yenrs and say five years? If 
in regard to sentences up to four years the appeal liPIl to the Sessions 
Court, why give the right of appeal to the High Conrt in regllrd to 
sentences exceeding four years? Why not bring about uniformity, 
why not invest the Sessions Courts with the right of appeal in regard to 
all the cases that might be t~ied by the Special Magistra.tes? Apart 
from that, Sir, I would ask m.y friend, Mr. Btiswas, to ten this .House· 
from his experience as to the number and, proportion of cases in which, 
particularly in political appeals, he expects t,he Calcutta High Court, of 
which he has got first hand knowledge, to upset the dedisions of the 
lower Courts. He can certainly give us an estimate of the proportion 
of cases in which decisions in politica.l. . . . . . 

][r. O. O. Bl8wu (Calcutta: Non-Muhammadan Urban): On a poin1l-
of personal explanation, Sir. What I said had reference to the provision 
.in the la.tter part of section 27 of the Bengal Public Security Act, and 
not the earlier part which says: 

.. Except as provided in this A"t, no frooee<iillg or ordel' purporting to be taken or 
made under this Act shall be called in <{ueBtwn by any Court ". 

I was not referring to the proceedings in connection with the tr.iaJs 
under that Act. I -was Teferring only to possible suitB or prosecutions 
in respect of certain BCts done under the Security Act, Bnd my, conten-
tion was that as no suits or prOiecutions could be bJOUght in the mufaBsil 
Courts in respect of Buch ma.tters, t>bese could not come up at all to the 

'High Court: . • ' 
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JIr. E. O. lieogy: It was never my intention to misrepresent my 
Honoura.ble friend. I never said that he was saying any thing with regard 
to the question of trial9. What I said was that op a parity of reasoning 
apd for the sake of uniformity of practice, why not do away with tho High 
Court altogether in regard to appeals. If you wa.nt to prevent the original 
-iFisdiction of High Courts from taking cognisance of certain proceedings 
~,contemplated in clause 4, why nOb take away the jurisdictjon of the 
Dia-h Court in regard to appeals aliO, which is sought to be given b~ virtue «, clause 2 of the present Bill. l say, in the interest of uniformity &Q.CIi 
·c.siatency, do away with tl:te Higb Court appeal altogether. 'I'hat Wa1l 
.my argument; and I was inquiJ'ing from my Honourable friend, Mr. 
B.iewl1s, about the peroolltage of· cases iD which relief is being obtained at 
t1l& present moment or has eeen obtained in the recent past in the 
Calcutta HigL Court, particularly in political cases. If we are expected 
.~ attach any value to this so-called right of appeal, we must be in a 
l>08ition to find out exactly what it means in practice. In the first place, 
1: say that, it is very difficult for 1\S to conceive, as practical men, of 
,instances in which sentences will go beyond four years under the Bengal 
Act. If there be any such cascs, if we ure to accept the dictum laid 
.down hy the Honolll'able the Law Member, I wanted to 'Know in what pro-
,portion of those rtppeals does my Honourable friend, Mr.Biswas, expect to 
get relief for the accused. 

Now, Sir, there is one oiher point, which I want to submit entirely 
.from the prl!ctical aspect of Lhl;l mutter. Even Mr. Biswas would be able 
.to tell this Housc that in numerous instances when people llccused of 
· . .oiJenccs of, as the Honourable the Law MCInber would call, 0. political 
character, have been properly tried and either discharged or acquitted by 
.competent Courts in the districts, they have been arrested within the very 
.compound of the Courts themselves. They had no opportunity of leaving 
.thQ Court compound after the pronouncement of the verdict of the Judges 
.-¥ther acquit,ting Or dische.rging them. I take it that the arg\unent· in 
,favour of this clause is, that in certain cases in which persons may be cOQ-
/flO'ted of an oftenee under the Beugal Act, t,bey would get 0. chance of 
Betting acquitted on appeol beLare the High Court. Now, Sir, sufficient 
has all'eady been done by t.he exccutive Government to deprive the district 
:COurts of their prestige and dignity in the manner I have just indicated. 1 
want to spare the High Court that indignity. Is the Honourable the 
Ji[ome Member in a position to get up in this HOuse, aDd give an ailBI.ll'&uce 
:that in DO case in which a person is let off by t.he High Court, us' a result 
of an appclll, will he be further molested by the police or taken into custody 
find kept in detention? When I oppose this provision for appeal, I do it 
§n the interest, of, tHe accused thelJlselves, because if th~y, ~t~oD.victed by 

'11 Special Magistrate, they ane sentElnaed to a definite term ofimprisOll-
ment" but if once they !lr~ acql)itted, ana if OMe they are pounoed upon 
by the police, they lire -clapped into prisOJ') for an indefiIlit& period of 
time,-it may mean a life long imprisonment. I want. to save them from 
that fate and it is for that. reason I vehemently oppose thia provision which 
~ks to give a right of appeal to the accused. 

Now, Sir, my Ht)DoU'l'fl.ble friend, the Law Member, agreeing with my 
Jlonourable friend, Mr. Biswas, said referring to alause 4, that in those 
'.es where any person has acted illegally, that is to 'say, where he ha.s 
··~ted outside the· proviSions of this Act, such "pel'tloil will' nat be J?i-O. 
iected by virtue of clause 4, that is to say, any illegal executift'adtiOa'1ck 
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illegal exercise of executive powers will not be protected by this clause. 
That is the purport of the argument of the Honourable the Law Member who 
~eed on this point with my Honourable friend, Mr. Biswas. If that be 
the position, why have & provision like that at all. 

If this clause is taken to give no protection to a pe1'90D who may be 
~ng illegally, then I do not see any special reason why this cle.Utle 
.bouJd be incorporated into this measure stl all. Sir, let UB tum to the 
(Wording of the clause itself: 

.. Except /18 provided by the Bengal Publio Cfecurity Aot, 19~, as suppletnented b)' 
thia At.t, no Vroo-Hng or order purporting to be takea or made lIBdel' the Beap! ~bllO 
&!o1Irity Aot, 1912, shall be called. in qllestion by any CoIK't, ad DO Civil or OrinIiQl 
proceeding shall be instituted against any pel'80n for &II.,fth~ in aood faith done or 
Qltended, to be doue under the Aid Act or Against any perdOn for any 10/18," . 
,and 80 on. . 

Several lIonourable Members have already made their submissiona on 
,this point, but I should like to invite the Honourable the Law Member to 
give an interpretntion of this clause "purporting to he taken". What 
does that mean? Does it mean merely a legal act or an aetion which is 
taken in the belief that it is sanctioned by the Provincial Act? Now, Sir, 
.the Honourable the Law Member says, the right of test,ing the legality of 
cxecut.i:ve actionR is not at all talwn away by this Bill. Now, let, UB turn 
.to section 3 of the Bengal Act find find out the cit'cumstances in which 
.6 proceeding like this would be permissible according to the dictum laid 
down by the Honourable the Law Member. The section reads thus: 

.. AJ:,y offioer of Governmont, authorised In tlJd bohaJf by genert1l or spo/:ial order ot 
the Local Government, may, if sati~fi",d that t.here are roosonable grounr\~ for believing 
that any peMon hIlS acted, i!'J !\Cting or ill about to act in furtherance of t.he objects of 
any unlawfullllllJooiation or in furthel'anoe of the comm~ion of an offenoe under l!eetion 23 
or of any offence, prejudioial to the public 'll8ClU'.ty, 81TC!lG lMloh pei".:t,1II .. 

and So on. 
Now, Sir, in what circumstances would it be open to anybody to 

question the action taken under this particular scction? My Honourable 
friend, Mr. Biswas, said that in the first place the very jurisdiction of the 
Bengal Legislature could be challenged. rfhnt certainly is a conceivable 
C'8se, but it gives scope for only one suit which would settle this particular 
point. Now, the only other instllDce in which un order under section 8 
could be challenged would be if an dfficer who WIlS not lluthoriAed by 
~neral or special orders would t.ake action under this section.Tli" w()rd~ 
mg of the section is so wide that the remed" whieh the Honourable the 
IJaw Member says is open to the accused is nbsolutely lio remedy 
at all; and if I could be permitted t~ use the expression which 
the Honourable the Law Member used with reference to t.he 
&l'gument of' my HonourRble friend, Mr. Sen, J would !:lay that 
,it was a most fantnstic argument that the Honourable Mem. 
ber put forward in this connection. Now, T Am in fi very strong 
position while making my submission on this pflrtielllur Election. r~et us 
take the rfiRe which occulTed only the other day in re!!,ard to the arrests of 
hundreds of people who were proceeding to attend the Session of the 
Congress in Calcutta. I. understand that action was taken by the Govern· 
~ent of Bengal under this sect.i6n, and I said that T Rm in Il very strong 
~Q9ition on this particular point because, in the protest whicihthig House 
~ad:ethe other day against their action in that particular connection, we 
~ad my friend, Mr. BisWBS, voting with us in thesBme Lobby. Now. I 
m~te my'Rohourafrle frieDd, the Law Membel', and my lfonourable 
triend, Mr. BisW8S, to enlighten Us-tln the ttiannet! in: wnictr the ,"aUdit,. 
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of the action which was taken by the police in that instance-aotion 
against which Mr. Biswas protested-is to be tested, and on whut basis. 
Is it to be on the basis 6S to whether that particular officer was properly 
authori;;c(l? Is it to be on the basis 8S to whether this particular Act,the 
Bengal Public Sel.l;uriLy Act, is 0. valid legislation, which WIlS wit hin the 
jurisdiction of the Bengal LegisJut,urc to pass? Or can this action b." 
~ted on !my question of merits? 'l'hat is the test .. "Any dfence 
.prejudicial to tlH~ public secnrity"-saysthis particular seotiori. Now, I 
do not find any definition nnywhere of the expression. "public geeurity"~ 
,Whnt is the meaning of public security, and what is intended to he meant 
by "Rny offence prej udicial to the public security"? It will be seen that 
the widest possible di"Gretion is left to any officer of 11 pal'ticulUl' grade 
belonging to the police, aDd it is these men who have bllen aut.horised by a 
general order under this particular section to do certain things. Now, it 
is left to the discretion of this cluss of police officers to say whether any 
person has acted. is o.cting or is about to Act-he must bo in a position to 
divine the thoughts of hmnfln bein~8-in furtherance of the eommi8sion of 
any offcnc'c prejudicial to the public seCllrit,y. Now, the judgment of this 
.class of police officers as to whether flnv person was about to' nct in 
·furtherance of 'the objects of any unlawful' association or in furthf'Tnnce of 
the commission of any offence prejudicial to the public seourity, is 
absolutely beyond chRUcnge. Ii thRt is thc position, I would iike my 
Honourable friend, the Law Member, to tell me what is the practical 
,va.lue of the assurance which he has given thai the remedy whidl the 
aggrieved people have in regard to instances of executive nction will not bo 
affected, so far as acts done. without the legal authority of this Prc-vincial 
,Act, are concerned. Now. my Honournble friend, MI'. Biswas. IOniel tha.t 
we }1I1ve to thank for thiskincl of legislation the people who have brought 
,about the state of social anarchy. I do hope, my Honourable friend on 
calm reflection wou1d regret the use of this expression, "social anarchy". 
J do not know what my friend's general attitude is towards the policy of 
repression which the Government has been persistently following all. these 
,years. I do not know whn.t his attitude would have been, had he beon ~ 
member of the Bengal Legislative Council which was called upon to pass the 
Bengal Public Security Act. But so far as I am concerned, so far as most 
,Members on this side are concerned, T may tell my Honourable friend thafl 
the difference between him and us on this pnrticlllar point is most funda-
mental. We 'Consider that the Government policy in regard to the general 
Jlolitical situation in the country is no leR!! responsible for bringiug about 
the state of upheaval which my Honourable friend, Mr. Biswas, deecribea 
as a "state of social anarchv". and the contribution which the Govern-
ment have themselves been ~aking towards the creation of this political 
upheaval in the country has been further strengthened by Lhe very 
,weighty contribution from across the seas in the shape of the Whilie Paper. 
Now, so far ss I am concerned, I shall never be a party to any legislation 
,which seeks to do away with the liberty of the subject, and which seeks 
to lR}' down Rny special procedure hampering the prosecution of legal 
;remedies open to the subject in any manner whatsqever; and so far 6S this 
particular measure is concerned, I am going to overlook the merits, the 
so-called merits of any particular clause. I am going to vote blindly 
against the Government and oppose this measure outright. (Lou~ 
:Applause from the Opposition Benches.) 
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lIr. Muhammad Alhar Ali (Lucknow and E';yzabA.d Divisions.: Muham· 
madan Hural): Sir, I find that by clause 3 of this Bill,' speeial powers 
.tbat have been given to the Special Magistrntes in mv own l'rovince are 
sanctioned. 'fhat sect.ion 14 of the United l'rovinc(,R 'Special PowersAot 
will DOW be enforced, although not sanctioned so fHr by this Legislature. 
But, lifter the IHl8Slng of this Rill, sanction will be given and the Bill will 
apply to the United' Provinces, giving no libert.y to people to bring in a. 
.fluit or a.n appeal before the High Court against an~·thing done by the 
Mkgistrates. 

Sir, thesetmactments are bound to create a sort, of repercussion and, 
I am sure, that such h!U'sh uwl strict measures will mostly bave the result 
of hardening the heads of the public all the more against the Government. 

· Bil', it is a fact known to everyone that Special Magistrates and Honoral;Y 
.Magistrates are appointed ouly (18 a rult:; by way of favouritism. Such 
· powers, if given to such people, as are not at all traincd or versed in law, 
will prove fatal. Many Honorary Magistrates, in fact, know nothing of 
law or regulations at all. 1.'hey are not trained us the 1. C. S. or tlJe P. C. S. 
people, and the result alway8 is that their decisions are mostl'y not only 
abnormal, but to n great extent-simply because of their having no training 
in law-erroneous and misplucod. Sir, we had expected that these Federal 
Courts and other sorts of Courts that are proposed to be established by the 
White Pupor would, to a certain extent, relieve India oi theile hardships, 
but what we find is that ill the White Paper there is no mention at all 
oI even the principle of the separation of judicial from executive fUllctions. 
On the oiher hand we find that every day more and more restrictive rules 
and regulations are made so as to give more and more extensive powers to 

12 N the executive. Sir, our sanctioning the powers for the United 
OON. Provinces, wiIl, I am sure, work very harshly on the public. 

Conditions ma'y be different in Bengal and condition!! mlly be different in 
other places, but I do not see any reason for the extension of these powers 
to the United Provinces .Executive. '1'hoso arguments, which have been 
.advnnccd by my friends from Bengal opposing this motion, do equally 
apply to my province and I do Dot see any reason to traverse the same 
ground again. But it is, indeed, very cruel not to allow the members of 
the puhlic even to get u redress from their own lIigh Courts by taking 

· undue advantage and throwing the public in the hands of incompetent 
people. Sir, with these words, J oppose this motion. 

1Ir. Gaya Prasad Singh (Muzaff&rpur cum Champaran: Non-Muham-
madnn): Sir, I rise to oppose this motion. My task is lightened by the 
.fact that other Members who have spoken on this side of the Rouse have 
subjected the provisions of this Bill to a thorough criticism. It would not 
l,nve been necessarv for me to stand up at all had it not been for the faet 
that rn,v province i·s also included as coming within tho scope of at least 
one clause of this Bill. Clause 8 says:, 

.. S('ction 111 of the Bihar and Ori888. Public AaC"t,y Act, 1933, ........•. shal! have 
effect as if these sections harl been enacterl by the I nrlil\u :LElgial&tuTe." 

It is, therefore, necessary to see what section 15 of the Bihar and Oris88 
Public Safety Act is. Now, section 15 of this Artis as follows : 
,. "No suit, prosecution or other. l~g"l proceeding ahaU \Ie agl\~nllt any porsr)fl (or 
iUlything wlrieh is in good faith done or mtend&d to be dORe und8l'tbie Ao~." .. . 
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This, I submit, is a very wide power which has been given by tile Loool 
,li.egislatW'e of my province. Rven during the days of the martial Lt.w,6Il 
ikt of Inde.m.nity was passed after the martial law administration had 
come to a close, but this is giving a carte bLanohe to the offioers 01-the 

'Government befoMood. Vader the oolour of ·this pro~i8ion of tJ..e lAoBl 
;Act" it is .,oesible thBt in politioal oalles the 06.XeOU'iV8 offie8rs of itOe 
Government might go beyond the legitimate scope of their duties &ad 
might be guilty of offences for which there will be no remedy in the hands 
'~f the aggrieved people later on. 'It if', therefore, most, objectionable from 
ithat point of view. Now, section 15 gi'ves an indemnity to the local dffieers 
of the Government, but, 9S this sedtion cannot, affect the jurisdiction of the 
lIigh Cburt, opportunity has been taken to extend the provisions of the 
indemnity to the High Court of Bihar and Orissa, and from that point of 
view it is open to grave objeption. My first and fundamental objection to 
this measure is that I do not agree with the provisions enacted in the 
Locnl Legislature, because the powers taken by the Government, under the 
provisiolls of the Local Act, nre very wide Ilnd are of a drastic and sweep-
mg nature. And, in so far as the present Bill is intended to supplement 
the provisions of the Acts of the Local Legislature, I have ver'y strong 
objection to them. In many euses the appeal to the High Court is hfllTed. 
That also, 1 submit, is a most serious encroachment upon the rights and 
liberties of the people howover limitl'd the extent of those rights and 
liberties may be. Under clause 5 of the Bill, the right of halJt~a8 corp'uB 
1lI,der section 491 of the Code of Criminal Procedure is also Rought to be 
taken away so far as the Punjab is concerned. ~f y friends from the 
Punjab have already protested against this provision and all that I wish to 
say is that I quite agree wit.h thei.n. The right of habeas corpus should 
not be hlken away by this Act of the Legislature. 

Sir, I have no other remarks to make. My Honourable friend, Sir 
Abdur !lahim, the distinguished Leader of the Independent Party, has 
spoken with his usual vigour and has subjected the provisions of this Bill 
to a thorough criticism. I have no doubt that my revered Leader, Sir 
Irari Singh Gour, will re-inforce the arguments advanced and also will join 
us in strongly orpOF~illg this nlenSllre. I do not, suppose that he is thinking 
of maintaining a discreet silence on this Bill, and I have no doubt that 
when he will riRe to Rpeak, he will give a conviIlC'.ing reply to some of the 
leg8.1. or constitutional points that have been raised by the Honournble the 
Law Member. Partly, or to a great extent, my Honourable friend, Mr. 
Nt"ogy, aBd other ~mDer8 have also given replies to the legal aspects of 
the questioo. whioh has been raised, and I have no doubt that my revered 
Leader will also join us and take the lead in opposing this measure. 

Kr. B. V. oTadbav (Bombay Central Division: Non·Muhammadan 
Rural): Rir, on hehalf of the province of Bombay, I wish to raise a protest 
against the passing of thi~ new measu.re. In cl~u~e 3. of the Bil.l, the 
Provine'p of BomhAY is partICularly mentIoned and It IS saId that section 29 
of the Rombnv Spec-illl (Rmergencv) Powers Act, H182, shall have effect 
as if that, sec-tion hflrl heen enapted bv the Indian Legislature. That is 
'0 say, intbe ebaeaee of -the provision unQel this clause 8, section 29 
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of the Bombn.Y Act will be ultra virl's nnd will be inoperative. 
section 29 runs us follows: 

Now, 

" 'F:xcppt as proviriocl in this Act, no proceeding 01' order taken or made or purport.iqg 
to be taken 01' mnde or rleemed to }utvA been 80 taken or made und3r this Act slmll 'be 
eall~ in question by any C':lI~rt and DO, (liv\! or c.rim~lUll proeeedill8 Bh&ll be in~itutod 
a~rnBt Rny person for allythm,\( donI:' or 1Jl good faIth Intended to be done under tbis A. 
M at':Mn~t 'lliUype'reOn or anytO!'lB or darii~ csusedln respect to any property ",hlJftl",-
~n hM been ·tabn UDder t.aia Act." 

These are very wido powers aud the Government .of India have .DOW 
realised that the Local Legilllatures had nopo~'er to euact ~h a prov~u. 
WlCl, therefore, the.y have come before this HOU8C to validate those ~ 
visions p!lssed by the LOCH.1 LcgiRiatutl's. ~rhe Ordinance Bill passtld ill 
this Hou!:!c lIE; well as in the Local C.ouncils WUI:! a Dlell!:!ure which did n~ 
nlcet with the approval of 1.\ large !:!eetion of the vopulation. It was 811 
cl,r:lergency legislation and exorbitant, power!:! were taken under them. Sir, 
at that time the Government of India did uot reuli8(' this and gave their 
Sl!udioll to the Local Legisla.tul'c to introd lice !>uel! measures, though some 
of the sections then IDl'hldcd were heyond their powers. The POW61'8 
bestowed upon the Local Governments by the various Legislatures and by 
tLI' IJ\(liau Legislature Illlve been varioUl;]y interpreted and variously 
bl'Ougilt. into operation in different provinees. The Rumo offence in Bengal 
is fJunisht'd with rigorous imprisollment for 8ix months or three montbs 
while ill tile provillee of BOlllbay the 1-1agiHtrnteEl think that those offences 
merit u vpry heu V\· H('llklll'B of two 'yeurs or OIW yenr at all evenbL And 
SOUle of th~ Mngistrab'8 cannot Ilwa'rd throe yellr~ sentencn nfl under the 
law they eannot pllSS a· sent(mt'c ex('eerling two Yl'I1TS, This thing will go 
en for ROml' time IJO doubt until GOV<'rllml'nt rBllli~e that thi!; is not the 
rigid. way t.o IWI'lII'e the go()(]will lind RYI1lIl>ltily of tlw Twople. 1t. is 8 
nllltkr for eongratlllniioll, Rir, thut tit,' (tOVenllllent of Bongal have nome 
to rpaliRe thnt. Reverit\' of Rentences dops not lead to the preservation Gt. 
penee and order; and although Rengal is at pr(,"!(lllt suffering from 8J1 
al1l.1rehicfil movement lending to violence, in spite of it, the Government 
tlwre have kept their hend cool nnd ure not resorting to verv heavy 
s('ntcnees. The other prm'inecs also will have to realise the same thing; 
anll I congratulat.e t.he Government of Indil~ HR well flS that of Bengal 
on their not tllking th(' disobe<iien('e of th(·ir repent order of prohihiting 0. 

SeRsion of the Congress SeriOll>ih inl\smueh Ilfl Hw CongreRR leaden; who 
proceeded to CHlcutb have beeil let off without mlleh ineonvenience to 
Govenlment or to the perflons cont'erned. Therefore, T hope, Rir, that 
bet·ter counsel will prevflil in future, ancl in thflt ease I do not think th.t 
the C:rOvernment shcmld insist, on this legislation being passed. T, therefore, 
O1ilpose this Bill. 

Sir Bari Siagh Gour (Clf'ntral ProvinCflB Hindi Dh'ision: Non-MuhAm-
mada.n): Sir, In one respect r should have been in a wmewhat enviable flnd 
hRIlPv position of ke('ping my BijAnce, beMuse, while my friend!'. from 
Bengal, Orissa, Bomba:\' and Punjl\b tlO a ccrtnin Ilxtcnt are dire('tl:v 
n#Tp('/f'd by the provif.lion!'. of this Rill, my own prnvinc'c is m no wny 
flffl'Med bv It.. And my friendR hehind me remind me t,hnt eVAn Mnilrfl~ 
stands Ilx;lC'tly in t,h!' Ramo pORition. It is a purely Provincial Criminal 
I"nw Rllpp]pment,ary Hill in which nrst-hrmd know](>d~e (If thc provin!'ell 
nnd of t·h .. ('ondltionR in thcRe provin('eH htlR been FlO apHv cleRcrilx>d bv the-
provincinl rE'presentatives thllt I el1D only fltlpplement ~t tJuryrbA'V6 
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got to say by resorting to what I may call the principles of abstract con-
.stitutionul law; nnd I .think it is upon that point that my friends behind 
lDe are an}iiOllS that I should make a (Iontribution to this debate. 
, , In the first place, Honourable Members win see ,that the Provincial 
,Legislq,tive Councils of Bengal and elsewhere have passed legislation Qf 
their own. Now, the main provisions of the enactments of the variowt 
Local Legislative CouIlcils deal with three aspects of the question. In the 
first place, they give the executive large powers ill respect of certain 
offences ;,g~l1nst what is describedns menace to public security. In the 
'Second place, !:lpecinl tribunals are created by the Local Acts for the trial 
{)f those dl'lo.DCes. In the third place, B restricted Tight. of appeal is given 
to the aC~(ls('d upon a conviction.' And lastly, if I mav be permittRrl to 
Bdd, nn indemnity in advance is given to the judicial and exectltive officers 
doin~ nnything in good faith in pursuance of thf'se Local Statutes. Now, 
'I wish to point out that, so far as the new powers given t<> the executive 
over the anministration of law as enacted in the l .. ocnl Councils is concerned, 
thiR HouF!e ~ou hRve ruled, Sir, is not to sit in judgment in the sense of 
quostioning the juriHrliction of the Local Councils to cnRct such laws. The 
:question, therefore, is 7'e8 judicata.. us it were, because the Locnl Councils 
have pllsFlod laws and those laws nre aU before UR. The next question is 
-that the H,m~al Government nnd the other Governments cannot give effect 
to the full provisions of the Iflcnl Ad,s unless Flome supplemcntarv legislA-
tion is passcd b~' the CentrAl LegislAture. Now, if we tum to the provi-
'Sions of the supplementary Rill we shall find that it deals with two aspects 
of the question. One is to give tl.e power of appenl which is in the 
:interest of the aMused, ann the seaond is t,o give indemnity which is not 
in the int~l'f'st of the subject.. My Honourable friend, Mr. Neogy, re-
cognises that so fnr as the right of appeal is given. limited though it be, 
it is a right which i>B in the interest of the accused. What he objectR to. 
and I understand the other Members from the various provinces object 
-to, iF! the constitution of the special Court for the trial of such offences. 

l'~iJ',r. (:oming as I do from a province in which I WitS born and brought 
up all my life, in face of section '80 of the Code of Criminal Procedure 
which has been paraphrased in these Local Acts, that is to sa:v, p6wers 
<have heen given to First Class Magistrates for the tri'al of all offences 
'not punishable with death, all I can say is thnt the general question 
about giving power to a section 30 Magistrate has been the subject of 
·frequent. debate una frequent decisions of this House. In 1922, the Racial 
Discriminntrion 'Committee and the Criminal Pro~edure Code Amendment 
Committee decided thnt Government !!Ihollld tak& earl:v steps :to repeal 8eo-
tion HO nnd relegate CnBf'S. triahle by section 30 Mngistrates. BS they were 
(·I\.11ed t() be tried by the 'Sessions Court with t,h& het;p' of jurors or 
aSRPRFIOrs'. as the case may 'he. rrherefore, AO far 8S I am conC1emed, I 
cannot reconcile mYRelf to the special const,itution of a hibunal for the trial 
of·tl.ese cases by a Specia.l Magistrate. ' 

Then comes t,he next question of the right of appeal. Evervbodv 
J'ecoWliAes, "mn I understand m:v friend!: 'hehitto. m!" are a.t one, that the 
right of l\pp~al is in: the in'terestof the aCI'used.' But the point thnt m.v 
friends on' the Opposition Benches make is that' the right of appeal is 
not given in aU cases and ill not given in aU calles in which thQY 'WOulll 
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have a right of appeal if they were to be tried in t.he ordinary way &8 
they would be but for the intervention of these Local Statutes. Now, Sir, 
tl),e. first point, und the point upon which mUGh emphasis has been laid 
on these Benches and upon which I interjected a remark the d&y befQl'e 
yesterday to the Honourable the Law Member, when he was giving his 
exposition on the meaning of clause 4 of the Swpplementary Bill, is OIl 
the question as to the extent of the indemnity granted in advance to the 
executive officers. It is perfectly true that, under the law of constitu~ion, 
habeas corpus is suspended in case!:! of grave national crisis. It is equally 
true tha.t as to the right of indemnity, 1m Indemnity Act is pa.ssed by the 
various Parliaments, including the Parliament of Great Britain, but it is 
always p08t facto. But the point that I made in the November Session 
and a ,Eoint that was made from the Opposition Benches, in the course 
of the debate here, was that the ri~'{ht of indemnity has in this case been 
granted in anticipation of the offences which the executive officers may 
commit. In other words, the indemnity had been granted in advance 
and it is not reconcilable witl: constitutional propriety. The third point 
that 'my friend, Mr. Neog)' , has drawn the attenti9D. of the House to is 
also a point I interjected the day before yesterday, namely, an act may 
be done. an order passed, or an act purporting to be taken or made, 
under the Bengal Public Security Act. Now. if an executive officer pur-
ports to do II certtlin thing under the Bengal Public Security Act, but it 
does not (lome under the nenl~nl rub lie Security Act, is he indemnified 
under section 4? That is the queRtion on which. I am. sure, the Honourable 
the Law Member and mvself will be at one, because if it does not come 
within the purview of the Bengal Public Security Act, then it cannot be 
purported to be done, because it would not be done in good faith. Every-
body is supposed to know the law, and the executive officer, wl:.o handles 
such a dangerous weapon, as a local and an emergency local Act passed 
for a period of three years to tide over a national crisis that justifies Hi. 
enactment, must be' aware of the fact that these are special laws. and 
consequently. they have to be dealt with in a. special manner, and if. 
therefore, he acts under the Bengal Public Security Act when the position 
did not justify it, I venture to submit that he cannot be said to have 
purported to have done an act under the colour of his authoritv and 
bona ·fide. That, I submit, will clear up the doubts that arise ow'ing to 
the languBl~e of this section. I have not the slightest doubt that apart 
from section 4, We had over 10 years ago enacted a measure called the 
Judicial Officers Protection Act, nnd the object of that Judicial OftiCers 
Protection Act was to protect all judicial officers for anything done 
bond fide in the exercise of their duties, and I venture to submit that so far 
as the executive officials are concerned, their indemniDcation can~t go 
beyond the terms of the Judicial Officers Protection Act. In other WOMS. 
when the judicial dfficer is protected under the Act, known as the Judicial 
Officers Protection Act, the. executive dfficers cannot be' protected further 
and beyond the rigid terms under which the judicial officer is proteoted 
under the Judicial Officers .Protection Act, and, if that be the intention, 
the intention can be made abundantly clear by the Honourable the Law 
Member or by the Honourable the Home Member when they reply to 
this debate. .. I . 

. Now, Sir, the last point upon which we would like to draw the attent.ioa 
of the Government is clause 5. The Honourable the Law Member, jf I 
understood him: aright, the day before yesterday! when setting out tbe 

o 
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[Sir Ha.ri Singb Gour.~ 
;OciDstitutional point of view whioh justified thp. enactment 01 section 0 or 
"'aus8 5, he said that clause 5 was really not necessary. It was enacted 
4le major; cautela. In other words, it was enacted by way of greatar 
oaution .that even thoug!:. the provisions of clause 5 Bre implici~ in the 
Local Acts, Government want them to be supplemented by the Bill which 
We are about to ennct. If that is so, I would ask Government: "Why 
keep that thing at all on the Statute·book, if it is only R second string to 
yGUt bow", and, after nil, t.he second string cannot be required for the n.ext 
three years. The law itself will cease to operate, after 193.5. Then, why 
keep a second line of altack? The neceBBity for it admittedly is very 
contingent and indeed very remote. These, I Bubmit, are the obllcrvations 
which I can justifiably make from a safe diostance, seeing that I and my 
province are not affected by the provisions of the local measures to which 
the provisions of this Rill lI.re supplementary. 
I 

S1r Oowaajl JelWlglr (Bombay City: Non·Muhammadan Urban): Mr. 
President" by no means am I a constitutional lawyer and, therefore, I 
ma, be allowed to speak more or less from R common sense point of view 
()1l tbe mea~Ul'e before us. Not only am I not a constitutional lAwyer, 
but I had tte misfortune of not being in the House to hear the Honour· 
able the Law Member speak the day before yesterday, nor did I have 
the opportunity of hearing my Honourable friend, Mr. C. C. Biswas, and, 
therefore, if I do betray· some ignorance, Mr. President, I trust I shall 
he excused by you and fte Honourable House. 

Sir. this Bill is called I!. supplementary Bill. Certain Acts have been 
passed in cerlein Provincial Legislative Councils. We are not, I under· 
stand, here to revise Or amend any sections in any of the Bills which have 
now become Acts of the ProvinciaD Legislatures. We l:ave talked a great; 
deal about Provincial Autonomy and I venture to suggest that there is no 
one in this Honourable House who would take up the line that we should 
now or in tte fut·ure have the power to reject legislation or amend any 
Bills that Local Legislature!! may consider to their advnntage to pass into 
Acts. Therefore, any criticism of the Acts paSSed by Local I,egislatures 
appears to me to be outside the sphere of our legitimate duties on the 
present occasion. Criticisms of what Local Legislatures have done ea.n 
do nO ~od at this stage, It only shows that Honourable Members who 
make theBe criticisms would have been in the minority if tl.ey had been 
in the Local Legislatures /lJt the time when these Bills were being 
discussed and not so unfortunate as to be in th;s Honourable House. 
Beyond that, no useful purpose can be served by these critieisms. Now, 
conung to the Bill that i!! before us and looking at it from that point of 
view, I would uk Honourable Members to consider to wh&:t; extent this 
Bill affeets the Aots; of the Local r,egislatures. Suppose this 'Altl 11ad 
not, been brougbtfotw'ard at all, wbat would have beEm the effect on the 
'Aots which this Bill is meant to 1!upplement. So f8r as loan see, and I 
'am not 1\ lI~wyer, -one clause-in the Bill gives the accused the power of 
Rflpeai to the High Court. . I can und.erstand my Honourable friend Mr. 
Neog:V'fl point of view. I heard him with tl-.e greatest attention, and, 
with his usual ltlciditv', he made his point ,80 clear that no body could 
misunderstand Mm. Resaid that he would rather do without that appeal 
'to the High Court .. That is a point of view which everybody can under· 
stand and is n legitimate question that can be raised in this Honourable 
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House. He would rather tl:..e.t these men were. deprived of theae 
privileges, because he considers them not to their advantage. Then, J 
unde~and that. the other clauses?f tt.!S Bill have ~he effect of. making 
·certaIn clauses In:' the Acts now In eXistence practicably ope1'atlve and: 
tlupplementing them to the extent to which the Local Legisl&tures would 
have done had tb~y themselv~ th.e power to do so. I really do not; know 
,what the effect on the Local Acts' would be if the Hondurablethe Home 
'MeJnber withdi'ew this Bill. So far as lean see, it would have ver, 
little effeet Qcept that it woold deprivt'j· some of ~he accused of this appeal 
t.o·the High Court;. It might also ereRf',e a; little confusion in the law. 
'Th~ Low Legislatures intended that,the High Court'should not interfere 
in 'the original me in' certain matters': that· may' be contested. There 
may be legal quibbles.. raised; but beyond that ldo not see that even the 
Honoul'able the Home Member, if he chose to, could bring a Bill before 
tbis' House to affect'l'1I.liwally any of the Acts already in existence ad 
'Ji8'Ssed in 1932. I think th6t position is,the correct position and, if that 
be the correct position, aU this criticism against the Acts themselves is 
futile.' By 'all means let us deprive, if this Honourable gouse so chooseB', 
the powers given to some MCused to appeai to th.e High Court: let them 
dElPrive them of that privilege and tha.t, power; but beyond tha~ this 
Honourable House can go yery little further; and, therefore, by all means, 
if tJis is the piMe to veatila,te your views on Acts that ha.ve been passed 
by the Local Legislatures, Honourable Members can take ndvantage of 
this opportunity; but it can do no good. It would certainly be in ord~t:, 
1f it was not, you, Sir, would have ruled it out. But I do deprecnte 
futile criticisms which can have no effec1;. I can understand criticisms 
,\'hioh would lead to some, end; but I cannot understand criticisms w&tch, 
,nfter all, although they ma.y be in order, in this House, cannot 11ll'Cot 
:Acts that have been already passed by Local Legislatures . 

. ' -Bir Muhammad Yakub (Rohilkund and K'umson Divisions: Muham-
madan Rural): Sir, my Honourable friend, Mr. Azhar Ali, has raised 
objection against section 14 of the United Provinces Special Powers Act, 
1932. My Honourable friend haa said t.hat under this section oases would 
be tried by Special Magistrates who are not trained in, law and, therefore, 
tl:.ese judgments would be open to criticism. 

In the first place, I would ask my Honourable friend to read the Ac.fI 
itself. Probably he is under some misunderstanding. Under the United 
I~ovinC'es Act, no special Courts have been formed. to try these cases. 
"l'hen, section 13 of the United Provirices Act makes it. quite clear tt.at 
no Court other thnnthe Court of a Magistrate of the First Class shall take 
cognisance of or try any offence under' this Act. We know it very well 
that it is only expenencedand trained Magistrates who are vested with 
powers of First Class Magistrates. We also know tffa.t special Honorary 
Magistrates having first Cls8s'powers 'are mostly ret.ired Deputy Collectors 
'or retiredSub-'Judg'es, who hll,.ve Btpenta very great deal of their lives in 
Judicial work and 'are trained: in la.w. Tbereis another 01&88 of Special 
Magistrates a180 in the . tJnitedProvinces who belong to non-official 
classes; but they are very very few. You will find that Special Magis-
trnte!! heloriging to the non-official c18sses, having fil"Bt class magisterial 
powers. areverv few find the,vare mostly those wl.o haV'e received. their 
training at the Moradnbnd Traininf:( School. We hilda training school for 
Honora.rv Magistrates, Deputy Collectors and other I.C.S. people, and 
'. cl 
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.special and Honorary Magistrates of non-official classes, wlo wanted to 
"'ain themselves, were entitled to be admitted to that school and they 
received training there in criminal work and law; and after that they were 
invested. with powers of a First Cla.ss Magista-ate. 8~ the objection raised 
by my Honourable friend as regards the apprehension that these easea 
wjU be tried by some untrained lawyers is altogether without any founda.-
tion. Then, again, not a single politi('.al case, in tbe UnitedProvinoes. 
has' up to this time come to my knowledge, which was tried by any 
Honorary Magistra.te. District; Magistrates and Local Governmeuts sawaya 
take care that political CaBell are tried by exceptiQully oapable &ad 
trained Magista-ates, either Dista-ici; Magista-ates themselves or very 
experienced First Class Magistrates, who have crossed the efficiency baF, 
and will soon become District Magista-ates. (Interruption.) If there 
were no convictions, probably my friend from Burma would not have 
been here after the Burma riots of last vear: it is the result of conviction. 
which ha.s enabled my learned friend "from Burma to save lis' life ancl 
give us the pleasure of his company in this House. 

My Honourable friend, Mr. Azhar Ali, has ,a.gilin se,id sOmething about 
depriving the people of their right of appeal. Again, I would read section 
14 of the United Provinces Act to wlich reference bRs been made by my 
Honourable friend. That section says: 

.. Provided !\lRO tha.t nothing herein oontained shall I\fleet the appella.te or revisional 
power of the Cour'sunder 86ouons 31 and 32 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1898." 

I think that my friend had no opportunity to go into this Act, other-
wise he would not have raised this objection. 

As regards the Bill under discussion, I would only submit that this 
Bill, if it indicates anything, is one that gives right of appeal to certain 
persons to whom this right was denied by the Provincial Acts. Whatever 
mily be the argument of my Honourable friend, 'M Neogy, I do not think 
there will be any Bane person in this House, or outside, who will deny 
th~ provision of appeal to an accused or convicted person. The reasoning 
of my Honourable friend, if it is taken to its logical length, would be 
that "convict DO man to any sentence except death", because, by sending 
a man to jail and keeping him there for two years, 'you put him to great 
agony and trouble and, therefore, it is better that his life should come to 
an end immediately and he should be relieved of all troubles! Probably 
this is the same sort of argument which my friend, Mr. Neogy, has used. 
We all know tha.t these Acts are supplementary to the main Criminal 
Law Amendment Act, whioh this Assembly passed a1; ita special 'b'ession. 
It was made abundtl.ntly clear on that occasion that the provisions con-
tained in that enactment were, no doubt, of a drastic nature. No doubt 
they were bound to bring hardship upon certain persons. But it waa also 
made abundantly olear tha.t the conditions prevailing in the country were 
such 8S justified taking drastic measures. Take the case of my own 
province, the United Provinces. I would refeJ' my Honourable friend, Mr. 
Azhar Ali, to a diamct in the neighbourhood of his home, I mean the 
district, of B arab anki where my friend, Mr; Amir Hussain, is now going 
1:1.8 Deputy Commissioner .... 

lb. Kuh!unmad Ashar Ali: No; he ia not. He is going to HIli 
Bareli. 
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Sir Muhammad Yakub: Some otqer gentleman is going, if he ilif not 
going. lam glad that he will not have the worry of going to that dis-
turbed district; but what I wanted to say was that the troubles created 
hy the no-rent campaign in the whole of the United Provinces aud specially 
in the district of Barabanki were 80 great that if the United Provinces 
.Government had not taken drastic measures, there would, I think, have 
been anarchy in the whole of my province. The result of the prompt 
measures taken by the United Provinces Government was that since last 
year we have quite a good and appreciable amount or realisation of revenue 
and rent, and there is also, to a very large extent, calm and peace in the 
province, and I must say that the present conditions of a partial peace 
in the provinces ,are due to these extraordinary measures, which have been 
.taken by the Government of India and the Provincial Government. We 
cannot say that the revolutionary activities have altogether ceased, or that 
lawle<3sness is altogether dead in the country. It has only subsided. It is 
with the help of these extraordinary measures that Government have been 
:able to restore peace in the country. What'has happened in Calcutta is 
a sufficient answer to the question of my friend from Burma. If these 
measures are withdrawn before a particular time, 'that is to say, until these 
revolutionary srtivities have ceased, I am sure that lawlessness will again 
'become rampant in the whole country and 'the introduction of reforms, 
to which everybody is looking forward, would become very difficult. 

Sir, one word more and I have done, and that i~ about the Act in the 
-United Provinces to which my friend has taken serious objection. PrQ-
'bably he does not know that this Act in the United Provinces did not 
"COme into force ipso facto, in all the districts. Sub-section (2) of section 
11 says this: 

.. This aeotion and section 2 shall extend to the whole of the United Provinoes and the 
Governor in Counoil may, by notifioation in the United ProvinIJes Ga.zet~, e¥tend aU or 

,any of the remaining sections to any district or to any part of a Stato in the United 
Provineee." 

Therefor~, ipso facto all the provisions of this Act will· not apply to 
the whole of the United Provinces. Of course, they will be applied to any 

:turbulent districts in which they are considered . necessary. 
Then, again,we find in sub·seetiOD' (3) of section 1 that the Act sh...u 

remllin in force for one year. So this measure i~ not to .1'emEUn perma-
nently or perpetually on the Statute-book~ and therefore, I do not think it 
is right to raise any serious objection to it.' ,,::;:; 

Then, Si1", as regards the indemnity, section ]4 of the United Provinces 
Act makes it clear that no proceeding or order purporting to be taken or 
made under this Act shall be called in question by any Court and no suit 
shall be instituted. . . . , in good faith under this Act. Therefore, the 
rights of persons who arc molested in bad faith are protect,ed; those officers 
who have acted in good faith need not be afraid of this measure. Of 
course, if they have acted mala fide, their conduct can be challenged in 
'& Court of law, a8 it could have been challenged before this Act wall 
'Passed, 'With these few remarks, Bir, I consider that the Bill, which i8 
under discussion, is a measure in the right direction, and if it docs any-
thing, it gives a right of appeal to certain persons to whom this right was 
denied by the Provinoial Aets, and I, therefore, support the motion before 
the House ' ' , 
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U' ltfaw Xy1Dt (Burma: Non·European): b'iT,' yoU might p'e:thaps 
remember that, at the time of the introduction of this Bill, I lodged a 
formal protest, I was fully aware at that time that the Province of Burma 
was not the subject of this particular legislation. Sir, I sought election to 
this House for various reasons, one of them being my personal education, 
political and otherwise, and I have been sadly educated during the past two 
years. At the same time, I take pride in the fact that I have acquired, 
if nothing else, what I call the All-India eye. I refuse, at any rate on; 
the floor of this House, to look at anything with the provincial eye. 

Sir, the last three Honourable speakers have been a great disappoint-
ment to me. My agony over the White Paper debate has hardly subsided, 
it has been augmented this morning, first by the lamentable speech of my 
revered Leader. My Honourable friend, Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh, must 
have been exceedingly sorry: he must have greatly regretted the fact that 
it was he who practically forced my revered Leader to take part in the 
debate. From first to last, I was not surc whether he was supportin{i or 
opposing this Bill. He exhibited an nir of detachment which one mIght 
admire in the Treasurv .Benches, but which one really regrets in the 
person of one's own IJeader. On more than one occasion in the course of 
his speech he said that the Bill had nothing to do with his particular 
province. Sir, it might interest the House to know that I recently ex-
changed a word or two with a friend of mine who followed the White 
Paper debate from the galleries. He buttonholed me as I was going ouil 
of the House on the last day and wunted to know why the speeches of 
Leaders on the Opposition Benches in this House were what he oalled 
milk-and-water speeches. I contradicted him. I said that I had not 
seen any milk in them at all. And that remark, J think, must be applied 
to the last three speeches I have heard today 

Mr. A. E. Ghumavt (Decca cum Mymensingh: Muhammadan Rural): 
You mean they were all water? 

U' It yaw )[ytnt: Yes, and not very clear water, either. (Laughter.) 
Sir, I was also greatly disappointed with my Honourable friend,S'll' 

Cowasji Jehangir's speech, because although, I think, he was opposing this 
Bill, he talke.d, in the latter part of his speech, of futile criticism. What do. 
we care whether our criticism is futile or not . . 

Sir OowlI!1 .lehaqlr: That is the worst of it. 

0' ][yaw Kylnt: It is better to have criticised and been overruled than 
not to liave criticised at all. That is our attitude. 

Sir OowII1I .lehangil': Is it my friend's attitude that in this House his 
criticism should De futile? 

0' It yaw )[ylnt: I will answer my Honourable friend, with your per-
mission, Sir. We criticise, and, if our criticism is futile, it is the fault 
of the Constitution and not ours.· 

8tr OOwllji .leh&Dgir: rrh~t. means that my friend desires this House-
to amend or reject. local legislation. That is exactly his plea then. 
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"U ICyaw IIytnt: If the Honourable Member will kindly give me a 
chance of explaining matters, I shall try and convince him. I am trying 
to be perfectly logical . . 

I 
SIl' Oowasji Jehangir: I hope you will try it successfully. 

I . . 
"U Kyaw lIlytDt: Your hopes win be favoured with success. 1 have 

been trying to be perfectly logical. Here, on the floor of this House, we, 
who sit on the Opposition Benches, when any enactment comes up, must 
criticise. as representatives of the people, ~ny legislation proposed by the 
Government. Are we to hold our tongues, simply because Government 
will not listen to us r Are we to agree silently to the, enactment. of this 
legisla.tion? We ha.ve got to criticise; we have, got to raise a protest, in 
as emphatic a manner as possible. If the Constitution does not allow us 
to render our criticism effective, we will wait for a better Constitution, but 
we shall go on criticising in the' meantime. I am perfectly aware, Sir, 
that even if we throw this Bill out, those Acts of the Local Legislatures 
will remain law. We cannot help that. I daresay, all these Acts 

Sir Hari Singh Gour: There will be no appeal .... 

"U Kyaw Kyint: There may not be. Sir, my revered Leader says that 
if we throw out this Bill, we will throw out the right of appeal. 

1Ir. K. O. lfeogy: Less briefs. 

"U Kyaw ]l(ylnt: Mr. Neogy has argued the point at elaborate length. 
The right of appeal, which is one of the provisionR of this Bill, is of no 
value, BS Mr. Neogy has explained. If my revered Leader and my Honour. 
able friend, Sir Cowasji Jehangir. ha.ve failed to appreciate Mr. Neogy'. 
point, it is their fault and not Mr. Neogy's. I understood him. 

The thin} speaker, my Honoura.ble friend, S~r Muhammad Yakub, is 
such a habitual supporter of Government that his arguments do not need 
any reply from me. But I should like to give him some information. The 
riots in Burma subsided. not hecause of special legislation, not because of 
the fact that soldiers and police were called out. but because certain elders 
from both communities advised an the members of the 'two communities 
that the riot was poin-tless and that it had been engineered by English 
stevedoring firms. I would have survived the riOt even if it had taken 
20 days inst,ead of the two days it lasted. 

Sir, my opposition to this Bill is vehement. We have got to oppose 
any legislation like this, because this kind of legislation is opposed to the 
principles of jurisprudence. The British legal system has Broused the 
admiration of the world-until recently-because of its sense of justice and 
fair play; but this sort of legislation is neither justil'c nor fair play. There 
are sufficient enllC'tments in force IIlready. I can be arrested any day under 
the ordinary law. You do not require It Rill like this. They ('annot lUTest 
me on the floor of the Rouse, but they can "Nab" me at the gate, if I 
may use that common expression. 

There are three fundamentally objectionable provisions in this Bill. 
The first is the special tribunals. Any ,legiiJlation that provides for any 
kind of special tribunal must be opposed~ 1 have seen dozens of special 
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tribunals which were held to try rebelli~n cases in Burma in the past' two 
years and I have a chronic objection to special tribunals, because special 
tribunals are .. special" in more senses than one. 

Sir Oowul1 lehazlair: What legislation provides tor special tribuJl6le? 
'.,'" 

V Ey&W ](yint: The Provincial Act. 'Thr()win~ this Bill out· will 
not do away with the Bengal Act, but we cannot 'allow on the floor of th~ 
lIouse AD.ything that savours of special tribunals. We oppose any pro"l-
'sion in this Bill relating to specialtribuIulls. On the same grounds, we 
'Oppose the right of appeal. . The second 'provision' is the suspen.sion of the 
right of habelU' COrpul. That musti be'()pposed tooth and n8J.l at.e'Vet"f. 
~t&ge. The right of 'habeas corpus is one of the fundamen~l rights given 
flo the 'subject and one of the"rrioSt Vilhmble rights. The third is what 
even my revered Leader called "the indemnity in ndva,nce". These three 
provisions in the Bill, the special tribunals; the fluspension of the right of 
habea8 corvus, IIolld the giving of indemnity in advllollce. ar~ sufijcient to 
create opposition in these Benches, whether our criticism is effective or'not. 
The ground has been covered meticulously by Mr, Neogyand other Honour-
able speakers on this side of the House, andIdo not propose t,o 'go over 
the technical aspect of the question. But I do say this as a, warning to 
the British Government, whether they take it or not: when some future 
historian writes about the Decline and Fan of the British Empire,' this 
emergency legislation will be given a special chapter. , 

lIIr. Amar :R'ath Dutt (Burdwan Division: Non-MuhRmmadan Rurnl): 
I cannot give my support for the consideration of the Bill before the House 
for reSSOnE which I shall state presently. It bas been said that by rejecting 
this Bill, you will be depriving the accused of the right of appeal. In this 
~nnection, I am reminded of a st.ory. A man brought a camel to the 
market and proclaimed that he would make .a free, gift of the camel. but 
when a man asked for the came} from the generous donor, he found a cat 
tied to the camel and the price of the ,cat was fixed at Rs. 500 which the 
donor demanded. as the two were inseparable. The right of appeal in the 
Bill is like the free gift of the camel. 1'011 are given the right of appeal 
provided you agree to be deprived of all rights of proceeding ngainst those 
ep,teemnhle gentlemen who are to be entrusted wit.h powers to administer 
the law under t.his special legislation. If Bengal is placed in this prerlica-
ment, nothing can be Raid against Mr. Neogy if he refuses to aocept, this 
ri~ht of appanl to the High Court. I am Rorrv that Mr. Neogy has been 
misunderstood by my Honourable and amiable friend. Sir Cowasji Jehangir, 
who said that Mr. Neogy said that th;s right of appeal was of no use. 

Sir Oowull lehangJr: I never misunderstood Mr, Neogy. What I 
said was that I could understand his point of view. You are mistaking 
me for somebody else. 

Mr • .Amar :R'ath Dutt: As. X nm -suffering from -fever, I mis~ook my 
friend for the Knight from Moradabad. 



Sir Muhammad Yakub: An unhealthy body carriei ",,-"Unbealthy brain. 
Therefore, I do not object. 

Kr. Amar Nath Dutt: Mr. Neogy meant that not many of these people 
'Will be punished' for more than four years. They will totm 'a. very -small 
percentage of those convicted and still fewer of them are likely to be 
8uccessful in their appeals to the High Court, knowing as we do the fate 
of appeals in political cases in Bny Court what80ever in British India. 
And if nny of them are acquitted, how long will they be allowed to enjoy 
their liberty'? That was Mr. Neogy's point. My friend, Sir MuhamlDad 
Yakub, ha.ving probably practised on one lIIidc, by pleading for the prosecu-
tron and getting convictions, failed to appre~iate the point of view of such 
lawyers as Mr. Neog.v who nre always in the unfortuna.te 'predicament of 
defending the accused. 

Sir K1Jbammad Yakub: The Honoura.ble Member must know that I have 
never wllctised on the criminal side. ' 

1Ir. ear Nath Dutt: I bow down to his inexperience in criminal Je,,,. 
and procedure. I was surprised that this should act as a bait for any of 

1 us to give our support to the whole Bill, for even if this provi-
P.I/[. sian of an appeal to the High Court a.gainst convictions for more 

than four years were not there, I submit this provision would have been 
sufficient if any of the a,ppeals were to be admissible before the District and 
:Sessions Judges as is the case in the case of sentences for less than four 
years. Am I to understand that District Judges in Bengal are incapable 
'of sitting in appeal over judgments delivered by such eminent bodies of 
Magistrates, because possibly they ha.ve not had the advantage of training 
in Morlldnbad? Of course, in Bengal, they have not had the advantag~ 
·of that training. 

Pandit Ram Krishna.Tha (Darbhanga cum Sa.ran: Non-Mnbamm-!'dan): 
Why do you not have one in Burdw8n? . 

Mr. Amar Nath Dutt: I would like to have such 8 Eystem. Sir, if 
'these eminent gentlemen are invested with such powers Rnd they choose 
to punish men h:v inflicting on them sentenceR for more than fO~lr years, 
they at once become such eminent crimina} Judges that their judgments 
cannot be lInderFtood by a man of the calibre of a District Rnd Ses!lions 
Judge who happens to be there, but when it is for less than four years, 
they eon do !l0. Now, thnt is n thing which I fail to underRtllnd and 
appcnrs to be very anomalous. Then, I bog' to submit tlmt I cannot 
61ubscribe to the provisions that are to be found in clause 4 of the Bil1, 
which provides: 

" EX(Jept all provided in the Ben~1 Public Security Aut of 19:J2, all supplemented by 
ibis Act, no proceedings or order purporting to be taken or made ... " 

Here I would' draw the special attention of the Rouse to the word.! 
··purporting to be taken ". It means that any order thltt may be issued 
by theRe eminent gentlemen who may be invested with powers under the 
proviF.ions of this Act of the Bengal Legislature-which I am told we are 
nQt; to criticise here. . . . . 
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lIr. I. O. JIltra (Chittagong and Ro.jshnhi Divisions: NonMuhllm-
mada.n Rural): We can criticize, but we cannot say it is ultra 'Vires of the 
local Legislature. 

Mr. Amar .aU! Dutt: Whatever that may be, under the provisio118 
of the Bengal Act, any aet done under its provisions becomes a special 
act and shall not be called in question in any Courl and no oivil or criminal 
euit shall lie. Here I beg to submit that if the Law Officers of the Gov-
ernmenthad properly advised the Honourable the Home Member-who I 
,believe had some training at Moradabad, btoJcause he happens to come from 
ihe United Provinces-it would have been otherwise. In spite of hia 
possible Moradabad training, I thipk the Law Officers of the GovemmeDt 
Plight have dra.wn his attention to 0. particular Act which is only 83 ye&l'll 
old, namely, Act XVIII of 1850, and that Act is narned "an Act for the 
protection of judicial officers". Of course in common parlance in bar 
libraries we call it "an Act for the protection of judicial offenders", but 
here I find the wording, ., an Act for the protection of judicial officers". 
Now, here the protection, that ha·s been given, certainly extends to aU 
those officers who are invested with judicial duties and powers under the 
Bengal Aet. It ma.y be said that only those men who 'are not judicial 
officers are not protected by this Act. If that be so, then, why not say 
that? Why do you make this redundant provision of, extending the protec-
tion to all offenders, all officers, whatever they may be, judieial or ntherwise, 
while there is protection for them in this Act of 1850? 

" No Judge, MII.gistrate, .Justioe of the Peace, Collector or other pet80n acting 
judicially shall be liable to be S1I~d in any Civil Court for any act done or older8(jl to be done 
by him in the discharge of hi!! judici'l;l duties whether or not within the limite of his juri •• 
diction ", 

provided that he at the time believed himself in good faith to have such 
jurisdiction. Now, if he merely thinks that under this Act he had juris-
diction, whether he had it as a matter of fact or not, that is enough. If 
he chooses to think that he has jurisdiction, he is. exempt. .Then. again. 
if he purports to order anything .under this Act, whether it iiJ in the Aet 
or not, that doel> not ma.tter, he is protected. So he constitutes himself 
the sole judge of facts as also the legislator in these matters, .because we 
find in the local Acts that the Magistrates will decide what is for the 
purposes of security of the public: 

.. Any officer of Government authoriaed in this behalf" 
-he is not na.med by general or specia.l order of the Local Government.-

II may, if II&tisfled that there ILl'E' reasona.ble grOlmds for beliE'lving that an) person haa 
aoted, or is acting in furtherance of the commission of an offence or of any of[enQe 
prejudicial to the public security.. " 

Now, Sir, I do not know wlWther Honoura.ble Members opposite wt.o 
are responsible for the drafting of this Bill are aware of the conditions 
prevailing in the mufassil and what are the powers of officers of Govern-
ment U.ere. Now, if anv of the Official Members nominated bv the 
Government who hail fro~ the mufaBBi1 will choose to state- and' there 
are some on tte other sid&-Or to give us a correct i~pression of how 
·these police officers actually behave and what act they do not do in the 
mufassil. and in spite of that what protection is ordinarily afforded to 
them. from their immediate superior up to the District Magistrate, if they 
will frankly state here on the floor of this House from their own knowledge 
a8 to what are the real facts. then. I think, Sir, even the Honourable the 
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Home Member will shudder and th.en he will find that there is no neces-
sity to grant further protection to these officers who are already beyond: 
the pille of Ilny law Courts whatsoever or of II.nv disciplinary jurisdiction 
whatsoever. If I have said thesetl:.ings against' 0. particular class of offi-
cers, it is because I happen to have 30 yea.rs' experience of the mufaBSil 
Courts 8S also of the mufassil it.sel£ (Hear, hear), and I speak from personal 
knowledge. If I were to give here R. detailed list of all that has taken 
place and all that I have personally witnessed from tbe very beginning of 
my practice in district Courts up till now, I think the Honourable the· 
Home Member will stay his hands and will cry "halt", IIoIld exclai.m "we 
cannot give the police further powers to act in this way. You are already 
exempt from any punishment whatsoever in spite of our desire to do 
justice between ma·n and man as you Bre supposed to protect the people· 
and not to harass them in the way you do". 

Sir, I agree Wlith t,he Honourable the Law Member who, if I remember' 
aright, once observed that it was the substJitution of executive judgment 
for judicial judgment. If tbat be so, I beg to ask ilie Honourable the 
Home Member if the condition of the country is such that it is necessary 
that the judicial judgment should be replaced by executive judgment. I 
beg to say, no. The Honourable the Knight from Moradabad has given 
us to understand tbat there is perfect peace prevailing in his province. 
But what he is apprehensive of is that, unless you have t,his power, there 
may be recrudescence of anarchy again in bis province. Sir, if We 8ol"(l to 
legislo.te for future contingencies, which mayor mav not. happen, then, I 
think, we will not have anv rest whatsoever and I . think my Hon')urable 
friend, the Law Member Ri1d his Secretary Rlso will ha.ve no rest, not to 
speak of the HonourA.ble the Home Member. So I take it that it is not 
for any future contingency that; mayor ma.y not; happen that we are to 
leghdate. bllt probably the Home Member· thinks tha·t the state of the 
country is such that such legisla.t,ion is necessary. Sir I beg to submit 
tha.t the Govemors a.nd their Executive Councillors in their wisdom 
thought. it necessary for the purpose of good government of those provincea 
that the .Acts which we want to supplement should be passed. But I 
would like to know what the ~eople in those provinces do think. It wiD 
not do for you to say that the Act was passed in the Legisla.ture in 
which there is a non-official majority. Now, Sir, the constitutions of these 
various Legislatures are too well knOVl'D to be repeated again and again· 
in this House and the Opposit.ion in those Houses however AmaIt it may 
be does1represent the true voice of H.e provinces and the people of India. 

Xr. Xuhammad. Yamtn lDlan (Agra Division: Muhammadan Rural): 
How? 

Mr. Alnar Hath Dutt: Mv frienrl over there Rsks me how? Sir, 
Meerut and Moradab~a Rre the' only except.ions which ha.ve never voiced' 
the papula.r sentiments of tl.e country. 

Xr. Muhammad Yamin Khan: My Honourable friend ought; to know 
ttat in the United Provinces Councii there Rre other places also whieli 
are repreRented in it. 

Mr. Amar Nath Dutt: Yes, there are other plae~ also, Bnd my Hon-
oura.ble friend from Lucknow . . . . . 
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Mr. President (The HonourableM'r. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty): 
'Order, . order; The Honourable Member can resume after Lund: .. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch t.ill Half Past Two of the 
·'Clock. 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Half Past Two of the 
'Clock, Mr. President (Tl-.e Honourable Mr. R. K. 8hanmukhatn lJhetts) . 
in the Chair. 

Kr. Amar Hath Dutt: Sir, I was going through sub-clause (4) of clause 
l of the Bengal Act, and I 'found therein woms to thiBi effect; 

.. Provided that the Local GovAmment shall not dilect t,hl\t any provision of' these 
Chapter" shall come into foroe in Rny afea nuleBB it is satisfied that by renson of a movement 
IUbvarsive of law and order a stA,te of emergemlY haslI.1'isen in thl\t "fea of such a kind that 
the existing powers of Gov·ernment. are inadequate for the maintenance of public security." 

Sir, it occurred to me that the proviso fore!!hadows the White Paper. 
In fact, if We came in possession o"f the White Paper on thel8t;.l~ March 
last, it seem'J that the Government of Bengal knew full well with what 
powers they will be vested in the coming Constitution; and till the Consti-
tution comes into existence, as this Act wiII continue till the vear 1935, 
tlley have made aIDiple provision that they may exercise the coming 
'POwers which they knew full well they will be vested with. And here the 
Local Government is the sole judge of the situation whether or not an 
emergency has arisen, when to exercise the powers under the Act lind that 
the existing powers of Government are inadequate far the maintenance 
of public security. These are very laudable objects no doubt; in fact the 
desire of Governmenll to maintain la.w and order is one of the primary 
functions of Government. 

Up till the yeAr 1005, I believe no one had much quarrel with 
Oovenment !:lave and' except witr. individual officers who. might have 
'exceeded their powers under the law; but after the Partition of BengaJ, 
that bril1iant mensure of thAt Atill more brilliant, Viceroy, Lord Curzon, 
during the lost. 28 :venrs We have ME'n enactments like ·this. or course 
I do not forget tJ-.e histor? of the Brit.ish Indian legislation when one 
Vicero? brought ahout overnight the Pr(>!;:s Act, and we remember that & 
nationalist yprnlH'ular pflpf'r. the Amrita Razor Patrika, was forced to 
<come ont the next day in English instead of in Ben~alee.There may be 
such instances of British Indian legislation. but they were few and ·far 
between. Also, Sir, it ,,"as a 'Pleasure to know that. after the Viceroyalty 
'01 I~orcl Lytton. ,,'e had the Viceroyalty of Lord Ripon, whose name is 
still remembered with· gratitude by the people of this country. Lord 
Dufferin came after him, and it was his suggestion which gave birth to 
t.he Indian Nationn.! Congress. For when he found t,het the "Indili.tt 
·Constitution had nothing, hy which to know the views of the people .. he 
wmted to have an Institution which could give expression to the views 
of the people of U.e country, and it was at his suggestion that a Member 
of the Government of India at tha.t time who!'1e name is stilI adored in 
this, ~ount1'!Y, I me-an Allan. 09tavius Hume. who suggested the f~rmation 
o£ .some sort of [\0 orgo.nISatlon, Our memorv goes back to those 'days . . 
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when only 70 delegates from the different parts of IndJa., men of light and! 
leading, beginning with Mr, Dadabhai Naoroji and ~thers, attended the 
first Congress. The suggestion was first made that Lord Reay, the 
Governor of Bombay, should preside, but it was Lord Dufferin who sug,. 
E!ested that th~ was not his suggestion but he wanted to have non-official 
views. Sir, the Congress was !;tarted at that time, ann its programme .in 
n.ose days was such that neither anyone· on this side of the House nor 
anyone on the side of Government will in these clays oppose, But we 
remember the volume of opposition that was attempted to be oreated' 
against that body even in th~ fiarly years' of the COJ1gres~· iI.~ Allahabad. 
Even tl.e Governor of flr prOVInce went to the length of puttIng up BOrne 
men against it. This is all past history, and duririg those days there ma,. 
have been legislation, but never legislation like this. In those days the· 
representatives of tl.e 'people ('ould infonn the Government of what they 
felt on particular measures and on most occasions Go~ernrnent used to· 
~onsider those views and respected them even when they could not accede 
to them. But since 1905 as I was submitting things have gone otherwise; 
It. has created a gulf between the rulers and the! ruled, a most unnesirable 
thJing, for the rulers exist for the benefit of the ruled and the ruleil also 
ougU to know that the best friends to whom they can look up to are the 
rulers. But what is the position now? The experience of Membel'R of 
this House since the inauguration of t1:.e refonns has been legislation like 
the one with which we are proceeding in this House. From day t,o day, 
year in ann year out, we havp some sort of reactionary legislatian like this 
hrought in this House and we the repre!!entat.ives of the people are aRl{ed 
to give our assent to them. This is certainly not a state of things whioh 
is good either for the rulers or for the ruled: As for the rulers they have 
this one consolation that t,hey may go away to their OWn nR:!1ive land 
r.nd then forget the few :vears of their service in this country, but. for UB 
Who have to live in this country and die here. where our bones will rest 
along with the bont'R of our forefa.thers, in what plight do they leave us? 
I appeal to the Honourable Members on that .ide to consider the effect 
if the representatives of tbepeople are 9.skedto assent to repressive 
legislation like this. This began from the year 1006 or 1007, and t.he 
policies that they have beenradopting lLl'e· not. only not wise, but hardly 
worthy of the great race to whlc1:.· they belong. 

We know, Sir, that our cries in this House as well as out. of thiil 
House have been of no avail. Thpv seem to tJiink that We do not <lfier this 
advice in nny spirit of cO-<lperation; but that we are always for antagonising 
the Govern~ent. I can' assure the Government that they may reet content-
tbat t~ere IS a very vast volume of people, millions of people, who do not 
s~bscrIb~ to those views And to thOse ncts which· they condemn and along-
WIth whIch wee-Iso condemn them, but~ at the same time, we do not Wiih 
that the only way by which these acts (lim be put down or put a stop 
to is legislation like this. On the other hand, Sir, it increases tlie sora· 
instead of healing it. We have seen how: the volume of anarchical opinion 
and how t.hese terrorist activities have increased. The more reprelllsive 
legislation, the more we ha.ve of it. Whenever you attempted'to conciliate. 
there have been peace and order throughout the country. Bir, if you 
succumb te t.he temptation of interested individuals and listen' to the voioe· 
-the siren yoice--ofthose whom you ought not care to listen, as states-
men, you put t,his country in a tUi'm(!il. Mr. Neogy said- tliat; it is the 
Government which is the main ~ause of these terrorist activities. If r 
do not go t,o that length, still J do sav that certain measures of the-
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'Oovemment are responsible for these. I shall give one instance, Sir; 
One day, I remember, when I wail addressing a band of young men, 
pa.triotic men, fired with a zeal to serve their motherland and assemhled 
together, I asked them to take to constructive work under the. Constitution, 
instead of bringing disorder and lawlessness in the country. The reply at 
onCe uame: "Unless we create disnffection in the land, we shall not be 
,.bl~ ~' roUse the masses and the repressive measures. of the Government 
alone.' ;wi11 help us more than anything else." I re!J,lised that these people 
~ywant r.t:pre6sion. Why? Because the vast millions of people that 
are not disaffected towards the Government, and still wish conciliation and 
co-operation with Government, may be disaffected and their sympat,hies m.o.y 

'be alienated, but, Sir, the Government forget 'all these. They have been for-
getting all these since the year 1906 or 1907. The policy that they have been. 
resorting to ~one that has been indicated by Mauhiavelle in his book. the 
"Prince~'. I remember a great predecessor of the Honourable the Home 
Member, in reply to one of my statements like that, appealed to the 
Chair and said "Sir, do we look like MachiavelIe?" I sav: "You do not 
look like Machiavelle, but oome of your acts are such' which you un-
wittingly do and those who do not know you intimately may be tempted 
to say that your Government is Machiavellian". Sir, one of the prinCliples 
laid down in that book called "Prince". by that. great political philosopher, 
is that if you want to rule an alien people, the first· thing thAt you ought 
·to do is to divide and rule. You must create in the country a body of men 
whose intcr~st will be bound up with the interests of the foreigners and 
with their heJJ.! you will be able to go on. That is the fundamentBl prin-

·(liple upon which that philosopher statesman wanted to rule over foreign 
lands. Here. Sir, in pursuance of that political philosophy or, for any ot,her 
reason, I find that the Government of India have been following thafl 
principle and we find that they have been able to win over, after the year 
1005, a clas\4 of people amongst us by holding out some bait, some office, 
some honour, something like that, and at once purchase them. Mr. W. 
C. Bonnerjee, the first President of the lndi&n National Congress. even in 
bis wildest dreams never thought an Indian 'could ever be raised to the 
British Peerage. You went to the length of raising a member of an Indian 
Bar to the British Peerage, What was the effect? There were a dozen 

·other aspirants in the Bar which led to consequent demoralization throu/lh-
out the oount.ry. You made men Executive Councillors and what is the 
effect? I. would have been glad if you had the courage to appoint men 
like Mr. W. C. Bonnerjee, Sir Surendra Nath Banerjee. or Mr. Ananda 
Mohan Bose in their days to those great offices in order to conciliate Indian 
opipion;. but. that was DOt your policy. You wanted to demoralise, as you 
have been [ltill trying to demoralize the Opposition Benches by Bsimple 
bait of a free trip acrOBB the 8e88. 

Bir, I beg to submit that neither . that policy nor the policy represented 
by, this small :Bill is one with which you should govern this country. You 
should adopt B· better policy and try to ascertain the real views .!lnd the 
gl'ievanees ot the people and conciliate, them and I tell you, thfre is still 
time, for I believe tha.t England and India Are bound to work hand in 
lland, lon~ long after we are dead and gone., for the mutual benefit of both. 
'Sir, why I have been saying all this? Because r was startled to find a 
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provision in this Bill which gives immunity to W1'ODg-~oers of the worst 
type-you want to invest a body of officers with powers th'at !Y'8 not 
entrusted by any civilised. system of administration. What are those 
powers? A short perusal of the heasings of the different cJau.es. will ,at; 
once convince you, Sir. Power to seize and detain suspected person.......,.ou 
1'Vi.l1 please see that there is ncl limit--cno credential necessary but: Bub· 
.serviency is the sole test, for his bread depends upOn it: ' 

.. Any officer of Government, authorisod in t-his behalf by general or special order by 
the Local Government, if satisfied that there are reasonable grounda, eto.,.etc," 

The w.:>rdH are "any officer", Then, there are powers to control sus-
pected persons, power to prohibit or limit access W' l!erOam.:pl'Rae8,power 
to prohibit 01' regulate traffic, power to control posts and telegraphs, power 
to give' effect to orders if dillObt'yed, and s(, on. I shaJI not tire .1tftie patIence 

:<>f this, HOUlse' by reading an the powers with which these special offioera 
are vested and to whom you want to give immunity if they 'go wrong. ' The 
Indian Penal Code is full of general exceptions and they are in Chapter IV. 
beginning from section 76 right up to section 95; ex~luding the right of 
private defence which covers some more sections. We find not Jess than 
~ sections in the' Indian Penal Code itself giving them immunity, and 
.. hat are they? Acts done by a person bound, or by miB'takeof fact 
believing himself bound, by law-section 7ft This' section Bays: 

.. Nothin~ is an offence which is done by a person who iR. or who by reason of a. 
tlrlstake of fact and not by reason of a mistake of law, in good faith believes himll6lf to be 
boUnd by law to eto it." 

This 19 such a wide definition that we, with ollr humbler brains, ha.ve 
found ourselves often in difficulty to find out what is not covered by this; 
Bnd, in fact, when we found that the accused was n poLice offieer and, the 
trying MQg~sf.rate is not a Magistl'ate trained at Moradabad, but unfortun-
ate officers like mv friends over there, and if Wtl find that his views are 
that this f~llo-«' sllOuld not. beharaflsed, we have fOlmd that this inter-
llretation of seotion 76 covers every field of activity in this world. I will 
not cite instanoes. the inglorious instances of lapses of officers who have 
soiled the name of British n.dministration: manv names will occur in every 
province, I think. even in the province of my {nend over there who is not 
in his seat now-Mr. Jadhav who has been kind enough to say that in 
Bombay the Malrlstrates are worse than they are in Bengal. I wish it 
is so: then, at least, my province Is safe, Of course I am not sayin~ 
anything here to pleas6 any Bel)gal official who at one time or other may 
govern my own district (La.ughter): I do not care much, because I have 
hever been n law b~aker (Laughter) . , . (An H(Jnourable Member: "Why 
are younnt"!"), b~cause I have great respect lor law and order. The next 
e:rcel)tion is the act of eo Judge when acting judicially: 
., .. Ii Noth~ is Bit oft'l'l1ce which ill done' by a ,Tnd~ when acting judicially, in t.he exerc* 

-of any power which is, or which in good faith he helievell to be, glvon to him by law." 

Then ,,"e have act~ donepurstlant to the judgment or.order ot (!loUl't: 
, . .. Nothlng which ill'Aon!' iu pumuance of. or which' is wltrl'/tuted by th", judgment or 
'order of, a COllrt of Jmlt.ice, if don(\ whilst "\l~h jnd~ent or order rllmILinll in foree, is an 
-offence, notwithstBndinst th",Crinrt. may have"had no juri!ldiction to p_ 8uch judl1;rDenil or 
'order, provided the penion doing the act in good faith belie\'cs that the Court had auah 
jllrisdiction." ,-. 

I invite mv Honourable friend. the Law Member's attention to thiR 
1ut poriion; of the section. ,Supposing a judgment is paSied that B man 
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ehould be hanged: the man is hanged; and, in spite of that, you can have 
DO remedy against him. Suoh exceptions show to what extent immunity 
baa been given to officers of the Government. That being 50, I appeal to 
tAe Honourable the Home Member to say how was it at all necessary to. 
have clause 4 in this Bill. Some of the sections in this Bill seem to be in-
offensive. I will not tire the patience of the House by reading all the 
general exceptions . . . . . 

.AD Honoarable Kember: Read tha whole of it. 

Mr . .\glar !filth Dutt: I got it by heart thirty years ago, but since 
then I want to use it by refe~ to the section. Certain exceptions 0001:11"-
red to me to whicl1 I may draw the attention of Honourable Membera 
opposite, namely, a.ots of a child under seven yaars of age and act of a 
person of unsound mind (Interruptions) and acts of a person inca.pable of 
judgment by reason of intoxication caused against bis will. (Interruption.) 
The insinuation of the interruptions seems to be against those Bencbea 
oj/posite; but I do not go to that e>.-tent-I have more respect for the 
Honourable the occupants of the Treasury Benches than some of my friends 
behind me have; but I beg to submit that this general exception also 
applies to those officers whom they may invest with powers like these. 
Can you say that that man is not insane who will bt'l giTen powers of the 
nature conferred by an insane Act like this? Is he a man of sound mind? 
Certainly t·be Rl\nchi Mental Hospital woulrl be the proper place for men 
who are rellponsible for this sort of legislation (interruption} and if that 
place is overcrowded, I think the Govemment of India. will be justified in 
granting more money to these Provincial Govemments where such Acts 
are enacted. But, in the serene atmosphere of this House, oc,mposed of 
Members from every part of the country, composed of Members from 
provinces which are not affected by this Bill, like my Honourable Leader, 
who was not, therefore, much interested except in the constitutional aspeet 
of the question and the aspect of constitutional law, is this the proper 
place where we should be asked to enact; such insane or unBOund legisla-
tion? I will not go to the length of ca.tling it an intoxicating pieCe or 
legisla.tion though we are almost intoxicated with legislation day after da.y 
like this. That being my view of this Bill, which l' could not peruse as 
thoroughly as I ought to have done, as I have been suffering from fever, 

I beg to oppose the motion for consideration of this Bill. If I 
. 8 P.M. huvla said anything which might have wounded the feelings of 

any of my friends, either on this side or the other aide of the House, I 
would Bsk them to excuse me. But, at the 88me time, I would requeet 
both my official and non-official friends and the Government not to have' 
anything fir. do with such BUls. 

Bao Bahadar B. L. PaW (Bombay SouthemDivision: Non·Muham-
madan Rural) : Sir, this is really an un provoking Bill,and had not the· 
copies of the Provincial Acts been supplied to us, many ot the Honourable 
Members would not have cared to get up in then- seats and make speeches. 
But unfortunately that mistake was committed by the Government, and' 
thus they h'ave provoked 0. good deal of discussion in the House. 

Sir, comin~ from 8 province which has also been drawn into the arena 
of this Bm, I think it is my duty to speak olit my mind franldy and', . at tti& 
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same time. boldly. Sir. it was argued by an Honourable Member belong-
illg t,o my Party that the provision to which this Bill refers is necessury 
just to make Provincial Acts workable. In the opinion of my Honourable 
friend, Sir COW8Sji .Tehangir, it was necessary, in order to work out the 
Aets, that these provisions should be sanctioned by this Lag;slature Rnd 
he further argued that it would be futile to go into the merits of the val'ious 
p~visions of those Acts. Here I beg to differ from him and I say that 
it would not be futile to do so, but it would be just the thing if we are 
to do our duty in this House. Let me advert to a section embodied in 
the Act passe'd in the Bombay Provincial Legislature, namely, section 29 
of the Act. That Act takes away the powers of the Civil Courts: that 
Act prevents an ag1grieved person from taking any matter to a Court of 
law and yet we are asked to give our assent to this provision in that Bill. 
Sir, let me also advert to section 4 of that very Act. There we will see 
in the marginal note that it is meant to control the suspected peTsons. 
Now, what is t,he nature 0'£ thE!' provisions contained in this section? In 
~ub-section (1) of that section, we will see ~hat after the District Magistrate 
reports to the Local Government, the Local Government can order that a 
perSOn! 

.. (a) shall not enter, reside or remain in any area specified in the order; 
(b) shaH reside or remain in any area specified in the order; 
(e) shallmmove himself from, and shall not return to, any area Bpecified in the order: 
(1) FlhaIl conduct himself in Buch manner, abstain frOln such ROte, or take such order 

with any property in his posse88ion or under his control, as may ~ specified in the order." 
In this connection, I should only liike to bring to the notice of this 

Honournble House Borne harrowing stories told in the BombsvLegislative 
Council by the speakers. Let me, first of aU, read B feW lines that 
appertain to some events that have taken place in my own district·, 
Mr. Jog in the Bombay Council said: 

" Several gentlemen, who hAve ceased to have anything to do with the CongrMl, have 
been IJerved with ordaH and they are required to go and live I.W&Y fJoom tohflir \1I\lIIl placel. 
I say that they have ceaeed to have anything to do with the Congrees. BIlt GoverQment 
might have received BOmll rumour, BOrne report about them, and they are served with orders. 
These pel'BOnB are on parole since .Tune and September. They are asked to go and live 
away from their places. They have to ~ive parole twice or thrice a day. They are doing 
it. What doetiI it show 1 It shows that they do not want to take any part in the 
movement and hence they are IUbmit,ting to all this humiliat'on. The. point to which 
r partiol1larly draw the attention of Government is that they are taken to such places tha~ 
they oannot find good hou_ to live, whMe they hAve no source for their l11It.intenance. 
SU<lh places the Government oftloen have .looted for these peftOD8 to be taken away. 
And who are th!'ge pel'BOnB? They are 6 pleaders practising in Dharwar. They are taken 
to places which are oaIled in Dharwar the' Audama.ns' of Dharwar." 

Sir, r may add that it is not impossible for the officen to send these 
person.s to places where, fe:>r e~o.mple, some epidemic .like plague is ruginp 
or which are infected with some other disease. 'l'hen, Sir, I come to 
another inst,ance to show what extensive powers are given to the executive .. 
Here are Q few sentences f·rom the .peech of Mr. C. N. Patel from Bombay. 
Ire says: . ' 

.. The car W88 aeised under the belief tha' it W88 the Swniei or OongretlR propEorty. 
The COllj!'re&8 oar W88 absolutely safe somewhere Plse. My C8l' W88 in the same eompound 
in wl:tich the. Congress car. used to :be. The Congretl8. were . no~ ~he only tenant. 
of the premi_; there were other tenanbl in the building, and one of the othfT 
tenants had a· loan of illy car. Tbat. oar remained with Oovernment;and agaimrf 
aU prinoiples of justice that Cllll' ~aM driven:' for' the UI8 of police serv.nt~, for 
the use of the Collootoc, and for the use of several oth .. r offioers. hy an nn-
IkenEOed driver. with the l'l'!I11lt that it met with An McideJlt, and it WBII almOllt IImashed 
to pieces. When I got back that oar; I GOUld not say that it wu my oar, except that the 
___ her pIIlte .was them." , . 

D 
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Sir, I have quoted this to show what would be the effect if this Bill 
was passed into law. Under section 29 of the Bombay Act, an aggrieved 
person oannot go to a Court of law for damages. An aggrieved person is 
helpless; he has no remedy in law. The moment he goes to a Court of 
law, this section will be pleaded in bar and he is out of Court. In the 
case of the instance, which I have just now cited, the House will be 
pleased to note that the unfortunate victim did not get a pice for the 
damage of his car. 'rhen, Sir, I heard a !good deal of the nature of a 
rigmarole from the Honourable the Law Member on this Bill. He said that 
anything done outside the four corners of the Act would be, of course, 
illegal and would be actionable. He forgot very conveniently that the 
same section contains the words "purporting to be taken or made or 
deemed to have been so taken or made under this Act". Therefor,~. in 
my humble opinion, this section is so drastic that no sane person would 
agree to its being passed into law. If the; consideration of this Bill is 
pressed to a division, I hope Honourable Members of this House would 
not forget their duty and would record their protest against this Bill. In 
the int.erest of the provinces affected, such enormous powers should not 
be entrusted to the executive. With these words, I oppose the considern. 
tion of the Bill. 

Several Honourable Kembers: I move that the question be :-!ow put. 

IIr. President (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Oaetty): 
I accept the closure. The question is that the question be now put. 

The motion was adopted. 

The Honourable Sir Harry Baig (Home Member): This Bm involves 
a number of technical and intricate legal points and not unnaturally the 
debate has at times become exceedingly technical. Fortunately, my 
Honourable collere.gue. the Law Member, has been able, I hope, to guide 
the House through those technicalities and I shall not attempt to add 
anything to the exposition of the intentions and effect of the provisions of 
the Bill which he has so clearly given to the House. I shall confine 
myself t.o n few remarks of a more general oharacter. 

This morning my Honourable friend, Mr. Neogy, made an attack on 
the provisions of the Bill relating to the grant of a power of appeal to the 
Calcutta High Court. Mr Honourable friend, Mr. Amar Nath Dutt, 
related a story, I am not qUIte sure that I caught the whole purport of it, 
hut I understood him to sUlggest that we w6!"e offering the House a camel. 
but that there was a trap in the offer. My Honourable friend, Mr. Neogy. 
!leemed to think that we were not offering a large and substantial animal 
like a camel, but something more in the nature of II. mouse, for he com-
plained that in fact the provisions relating to appeal would affect very 
few people. Whether they be many or few, our view is that the provil'!ion 
is required. There may oertainly be cases in which trial will be beld 
under the special procedure in the Bengal Act in which 9. sentence of 
more than four yea.ra' imprisonment may be imposed. Now, I understood 
my Honourable friend, Mr. Neogy, to say that if a Sessions Judge should 
be empowered to hear appeals from sentences up to four yeal'B, there was 
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no reason whv he should not hear arpeals from sentences in excess of 
four vcars, R~d he would prefer to keep the High Court out altogether. 
What' we are doin'g really is to assimilate the procedure to that which is 
in force in what are known .as section 30 C8ses, to which my Honourable 
friend. the Leader of the Nationalist Part,y, referred. If Mr. Neogy will 
refer to section 408(b) of the Criminal Procedure Code. he will see that 
when any Magistrate, specia.ll.V empowered under section 80 (and these 
Special Magistrates under the Bengal Act correspond very closely to those), 
'passes nnv sentence of· imprisonment for a term exceeding four years, an 
appeal sha.ll lie to the High Court. That was the reason why we have 

inserted thnt provision. I should like to{) make plain once more 11 point 
which WIlS explained by my Honourable colleague. ·the Law Member, that 
in this legislation. that we have .placed before the House, we have done 
nothing to take away the powers of t,he High .court in regard to ordinary 
trials. The powers of appeal and of revi6ion in. regard to prosecutions 
and trials remain, intact. What we have done is toO provide that in the 
case of the special emergency executive orde.rs that may be passed under 
the provisions ,of the Provincial Acts, it should not be open to the High 
Courts, except in so far as' section 107 of the Government of India Act 
·empowers them, to call in question those ordel'9. 

Now. Sir, my Honourahle friend, Mr. Jadhav suggested. I think, that 
the Local Governments had embarked on Il?4gislation under R misapprehen-
sion of the powers of the local Legislatures, and finding those powers WElre 
insufficient. had now come to us with a request that they should be 
supplement.ed. I should lUre to correct that, point. Local Governments 
Tealised from the beginning that t,his local legislation, initiated in the IOCl~l 
Legislatures, should, in certain respects, in order to make' it complC'tt', 
be supplemented by a Bill in the Central Legislature. So far as the 
'local Le,gislatures had powers over thE'J Courts subordinate to the High 
Courts, they have exercised those powers. But in relation to the High 
Courts they have not, powers and, therefore, it was necessary to apply to 
the Govemment of India to make t,he provisions complete. My Honour-
able' friend, Sir Cowasji Jehangir, reminded the House that the· Ads with 
which we are dealing are Acts passed on the responsibility of provincial 
Legislat.ive Councils dealing with the conditions prt'sent in those provinces, 
ADd I would remind the House they were passed by substantial majorities 
of those Legislative Councils; and t.hough I think it is Mr. Amar Nath 
Dutt who queried the representative character of those Members of t,he 
Legislative Councils who did not agree with his polities, I am afraid I can-
not accept that view. They are the elect,ed representatives of the people in 
the prOVlDces and they have by substantial majorities passed the Act. I do 
not. think there is any other point of substance t,hat I need deal with. T 
notice that, as I had anticipated, the proceedings were oausing once again 
agony to my Honourable friend. Mr. Kyaw Myint. The agony, I take it. 
was not 80 . much induced by the mode'l"ation of thE'! IIpflt'Oohes as by the 
fact that he had no personal and individual grieVAnce on thiFJ occasion. 
(Laughter.) I quite appreciate his philosophy of criticism, which he 
explained to the House, but, I tnlst that. with the' introduction of the 
new Constitution. that philosophy and practice of crit,icism will he(lome 
more and more out of dnt,e (Applause). and that the ability of the r.o\lntr~' 
will be direct,ed more and more into practical Bnd canst,ruotive channels. 
In conclu8ion, lwould say, Sil'. that this Bill, 80 far as we can see, com-
pJetes the provisions which the Government of India and Local Governments 

D2 
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have considered necessary,-the speoial and emellgent provisions, which 
they have considered necessary-for dealing with 8 very dangerous 
movement. 

Itr. President (The Honourable Mr. R. ){, Shanmukham Chetty): 
The question is: 

.. That the Bill to supplement the provisions of the Bengal Public Security Act, 1932, 
the Bihar and Orissa Public Safety Act, 1933, the Bombay Special (Emergency) Powers 
Act, 1932, the United Provinces Special Powers Aot" 1982, and the Punjab Criminal Law 
(Amendment) Act, 1932, for cortain purposes, be taken into cOIlsideration." 

The Assembly divided: 
AYES-61. 

Abdul Hye, Khan Bahadur Abul 
Hasnat Muhammad. 

Acott. Mr. A. S. V. 
Ahmad Nawllz Khan, Major Nawab. 
Allah Baksh Khan Tiwana, Khan 

Bahadur Malik. 
Amir Hussain. Khan Bahadur Sa.iyid. 
Anklesaria, Mr. N. N. 
Anwar·ul-Azim, Mr. Muhammad. 
Bajpai, Mr. G. S. 
Bhore, The Honourable Sir Joseph. 
Biswas, Mr. C. C. 
Clow, Mr. A. G. 
Dalal, Dr. R. D. 
Dutt, Mr. G. S. 
Dutt, Mr. P. C. 
Fox, Mr. H. B. 

Ghuznavi, Mr .. A. H. 
Gidney, Lieut.-Colonel Sir Henry. 
Gwynne. Mr. C. W. 
Haig, The Honourable Sir Harry. 
Hezlett, Mr. J. 
Ismail Ali Khan, Kunwar Ha.jee. 
Jawahar Singh. Sardar BahadUT 

Sardar. 
Lal Chand, Hony. Captain Rao 

Bahadur Chaudhri. 
Leach, Mr. A. G. 
Mackenzie. Mr. R. T. H. 
Megaw. Major General Sir John. 

I 
Abdul Matin Chaudhury, Mr. 
Abdur Rahim, Sir. 
Azhar Ali, Mr. Muhammad. 
Das, Mr. B 
Dutt, Mr. Amar Nath. 

GODr, Sir Hari Singh. 
Ounjal, Mr. N. R. 
Harbans Sinlth Brar, Birdar. 
Jadhav. Mr. B. V. 
Jha, Pandit Ram Krishna. 
Jog, Mr. B. G. 

NOES-28. 

Kyaw Myint, U 
I.alchand Navalra.i, Yr. 
Mitra, Yr. 8. 0.-
Mnrtuz& Saheb B-ahadur, Maulvi 

Sayyid. 
The motion W88 adop1ied. 

Metcalfe, Mr. H. A. F. 
Millar, Mr. E. S. 
Misra, Mlr. B. N. 
Mitchell, Mr. D. G. 
Mitter, The Honourable Sir 

Brojendra. 
Morgan, Mr. G. 
Mukherjee, Rai Bahadnr S. C. 
Noyce, The Honourable Sir Frank. 
Pandit, Rao Bahadur B. R. 
Rafinddin Ahmad, IOIan Bahadur 

'Maulvi. 
RaisflIan Mr. A. 
Rajah, Ra;; Bahadur M. O. 
R&u, Mr. P. R. 
Ryan, Sit' Thomas. 
Schuster, The Honourable Bir 

George. 
Scott, Mr. J. Ramsay. 
Reaman. Mr. C. K. 
Sher Muhammad Khan Gakhar,. 

Captain. 
Singh, Mr. Pradyumna Praahad. 
Smith. Mr. R. 
Tottenh~ Mr. G. R. F. 
Vachha, Ahan Bahaduf J. B. 
Wajihuddin, Khan Bahadur Haji •. 
Yakub, Sir Muhammad. 
Yamin Khan, Mr. Muhammad. 

Neogy, Mr. K. C. 
Parma Nand, Bha.i. 
Patil, Ran Bahadur B. L. 
Ranga Iyer, Mr. C. S. 
Reddi, Mr. P. G. 
Reddi, Mr. T. N. Ramakrishna. 
Sant Singh, Sarciar. 
Sen, Mr. B. O. 
Sen, Pandit Satyendra Nath. 
Sinl/:h.. Mr. Gaya Prasad. 
Thampan, Mr. K. P. 
Uppi Saheh Bahadur, Mr. 
Ziauddin Ahmad, Dr. 
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Clause 2 was added to the Bill. 

Ilr. Prealdent (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty): The 
-question is that clause 3 stand part; of the Bill.; 

Kr. S. O. Kltra: Sir, I oppose the insertion of this clause, which reads 
88 follows: ; 

.. Section 15 of the Bihar and Orisla Public Salet)' Aot, 11133. Section 29 of the 
Bombay Speoial (Emergenoy) Powera Act, 1932, aDd Seetion l' of the Vnited Pro-
vinces Special Powers Act, 1932, shall have effect .. if these leotions had been enacted 
"y the Indian Legislature." 

Sir, credit has been claimed for the Provincial Legislatures for passing 
this legislation. Let them have all that credit by all means for passing 
any legislation they like for their province. Why should we be asked to 
snare the responsibilities of this ilTesponsible legislation? It. has been 
shown by this side of the House that the passing of this clause will mean 
that there will be no remedy in Courts, bo~h Civil and Criminal, against 
irregularities and illegalities or any unjust act done by the executive. 
Now, it is clear that the Government have no confidence even in their 
'Courts of law. If the Provincial Legislature -thought that they also could 
not trust the Courts like the Government of India, let them think so, but 
we should like to make it clear that we, thtl representatives of the people, 

·do not agree to the curtailment of the powers of the Courts, whether 
Civil or Criminal, and if anybody wants to have some remedy from these 
Courts, they have no forum to which they can appeal. With these few 
words, I oppose this clause. 

JIr. Gay& Pruad SlDgh: Sir, I also oppose this clause 8, because iii 
affects my province prejudical1y. In the speech which I made a few 
minutes ago, I pointed out how clause 8 was objectionable. Section 15 
of the BihlU" and Orissa Public Safety Act has been referred to in this 
clause. Tha.t 8OOtion reads as follows: . 

" No suit, prosecution or other legsl proceeding shall lie ~in9t any person for any. 
thing which is in good faith done or intended to be done undcr thil! Act." 

This is a very comprehensive provision. The words "good faith" ha.ve 
not been defined, and in political csses it is ver;), dilfQtcult for executive 
officers to restrict themselves to the limii!e of the law. Sir, this section 
15 is .capable of extensive misuse and it affords beforehand indemnity to. 
e:cecutlve offic~rs who may in future commit acts in exoess of their powers. 
'L uder these CIrcumstances, as I pointed out a few minutes ago, even when 
martial law haR been proclaimed, the indemnity legislation does not come 
with the passing of the martial law, but it is passed later on; but here 
Government attempt to indemnify all t,heir officers for whatever misdeeds 
they may commit in the course of their official work. Thorefore, I object 
-to clause 3 of this Bill, 

Ilr. Lalcband lI'avalrai (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I have 
already given my full reasons why clause 8 should not be a.llowed to be 
inserted in this measure, but to put the who}p matter in a nutshell, it is 
absolutel:- wrong that the High Courts in this country should be subordi-
naten to the local LeR'islatures, and the odium for so doing will fall on us, 
the T~egisl9.tors In m,v opinion. no Constitution will allow such 8 thing 
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to be done; even the coming Constitution has not allowed it to be done. 
I, therefore, strongly oppose. this clause. 

Sardar Sant Singh (West l'unj ali : Sikh): Sir ,this is Il most mis· 
chievous provision of the Bill. Reallv speaking, there iEl no civilized 
Govemment on the face of the earth which abrogs·te the rule of law in 
fa\'"our of theirotiicial servants. This clause and the various provisions 
qudted in this clause which are to be found in the Aots of the local Legis-
latures abrogate the rule of law and give a free hand to the servants ot 
the Government. (Sollle Honourable Member8: "Shame, shame.") As 

a matter of fset, if theooming Constitution is to be a success at all, such 
provisions as these will defeat the objeot for whioh the Constitution is being 
given to this country. Ifth~ object of giving the new Constitution is to 
restore peace and goodwill,-und that I suppose is the real object,-if the 
object is that discontent should give place to contentment among the 
people, then, if there is anything to ·defeat the very object of changing 
the Constitution, it is provisions like these. May I know why such a fret: 
hand should be given to the servants of Government to deal with the 
liberty of the person, to deal with the property of the subject and to 
behave in a manner which probably may create bloodshed in the country. 
The provisions that have been framed provide for indemnity. We are not to 
judge as to what the executive otlicerE; do; we are not to know whether the 

emergenoy really exists, and we are asked to give thcBe officers a free-
hand. It has often beAn repeated from t,he Benches whioh are adorned 
b.y Honourable Members opposite that people in India 8re getting out of 
hand, t.hey have no respect for the judgment of the Courts, and they are 
out for oivil disobedience. May I in tUl'n aek them if they are not 
practising a Bort of civil disobedience against the prestige of the Oivil 
Courts. aga.inst the prestige of the High Courts, by proposing such measures? 
Why should Government be afraid of their Courts? The work of these 
Government officials will be scrutinised by eminent Judges who are 
appointed by the Government and who probably look for promotion to 
them and not to the public? When the public opinion has no voice in the 
appointment, transfer or dismissal of the Judges, there seems to be the 
least reason why those Judges should be distrusted by the very officials 
who appoint them; why should they not be given some control to scrutinise 
the work of these executive officers who are called upon to administer these 
repressive laws? I haVE already submitted my reasons for deletion of 
this clause, and now I again take this opportunity of strongly opposing the 
provieions of this clause. 

Mr. AJDar Hath Dutt: Sir, one aspect of the plissin~ of 9. clause like 
this has not been as yet. discussed Rnd I must respectfully point out that 
aspect of this clause. As has been Already observed, indemnity is generall., 
provided after all the disorders are over in the case of martial lflw. Whati 
I want to submit is this that. it is improper that Government officers, who 
are entrusted with such responsible work, should· be told from before to go 
and do anything they like, for they have not to fear any Court, Civil or 
Criminal. Knowing human n!tture a.s we do, if we ¢ve It carte blanche like 

this, there wil1 be all sort,s of misC'hief and naturallv t,here will be all sorts 
of resentment. To put down that resentment, the'mRn or tbe officer wilt 
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be authorised to perform an unpleasant work and if he iB resisted or some 
ob&tacle is offered, he vnlL pW'tlue his end with more vigour and abuse his 
power. That is human nature and I think these officers, whatever may 
b(~ their position under Government, are also human beings. Not only 
that; the class of men to whom these powers are likely to be given Ilre 
men who know the poor inoffensive villagers too well and know how to 
bring money to their pockets. I think the Honourable Members on the 
other side will bear me out, when I say that low-paid otfiicers screw out 
money in many ways from the poorest m the land. This is a thing in 
which Government are interested. But in things and matters in which 
Government are not interested. such as settlement work, we know what 
oppression is practised upon the poor people in the mufassil. In fact 
some member of the provincial service at one time told me that it was 
settlement duties which were spoiling the executive, beca.use once they 
learn the art of making money, they bring it over when they change their 
ofti.ce from settlement to that of a. Judge. I say all thit; with a full sense 
of mv responsibility and I would invite fIJl1 one to come with me and 
hear· details from every vill~ge where settlement opera.tions have been 

going on in my unhappy province. Come with me to any district, and 
I will show you what amounts are going from the pookets of the poor and 
illiterate tenants. And, now, if we provide indemnity from before, there 
wi1l be all the more temptation to tyrannise and oppresa, and poor men 
will have no remedy. 'I'hat will be the effect of providing for indemnity 
beforehand. If after anything has been done, we really find that the maD 
has acted in good faith, but perhaps he exceeded his powers a little, 
certainly the Courts of law and the superior officers will not launch a 
prosecution. Then why these provisions from before and encourage them 
in their misdeeds? That is an aspect of the thing which I beg to submit 
before all the Members of the House in the hope that they will not insist 
on the insertion of a clause like this. 

Kr. O. O. Blswas: Sir, there is just one matter that I wish to point 
out in connection with this clause. If you tum to this clause, you will 
tind it refers to three of these local Acts, the Bihar Act, the Bombay Act 
and the U. P. Act. Now, Sir, if you turn to the relevant seotions of 
these three Acts, what do you find? Take section 15 of the Bihar Act. 
That says: 

" No mit. prosecution 0 other legAl proceeding shall lie against any person for 
anything which 18 in good faith done 01' intended to be done under thil! Act." 

If you tum next to section 14 of the U. P. Act, you find a similar 
provision. But, in addition to that, there is a further provision and that 
is that no proceeding or order under that Act shall be called in question 
by any Court. This additional provision also finds a place in the Bombay 
Act, section 29. What in fact we find is that whereas there is a provision 
in all the local Acts that no suit or prosecution shall lie in any Court 
ag-ainst any person in respect of any act done or purporting to be done 
thereunder, it is onlv in some or the Acts that you find the further pro-
vi!;ion that no act or'proceeding under t.hcse Acts shall be called in question 
in am" Court. 

Now, Sir, t,aking the first provision, the provision which is common teo 
All the Acts, what is the position? Suppose there was no question of our 
pnssin~ this Rill here, and the local Acts were Al1 thf\t we had. There 
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~an bu no dpubt that the effeot of the local Aots is to take away the 
jurisdiction of all the subordinate Courts in the provinces,-the jurisdiction 
to entertain any damage suits or proseoutiollS. Where, however, there 
is a High Court in any province exercising original jurisdiction, that is not 
and cannot be affected by the local Acts, and it becomes necessary, there-
fore, to legislate here for such provinces to bar the jurisdiction of the 
High Court;; therein. Bombay and Calcutta are the only two provinces of 
t,his descript,ion: and civil suits might be conceivably brought in the High 
Courts in these provinces, if the local Acts were only there, and no special 
supplementary legislation was enacted by thii Legislature barring their 
jurisdiction. So far as the other provinces are concerned, provinces where 
there is no High Court exercising original jurisdiction, the only Courts, a$ 
I have pointed out, which are open to any aggrieved party, are the 
subordinate Courts,-tbe district Cowts,-the muiassil Courts, as we say 
in Bengal. Well, Sir, their jurisdiction has already been effectively taken 
away, and, so far, therefore, us this part of these provisions is !:oncerned, 
no supplementary legislatiQn is called for for these provinces,-no neeessity 
to invoke the aid of, thIS Legislature for the purpose of extending the 
provisions made in'the ·local Acts. From this point of view, Bihar and 
the rnited Provinces might as well have be~n left out of clause 3 of the 
Bill, as the Punl8.h'in fact is. . But supplementary legislation will no doubt 
be required fot l3ven these ,provinces, so far as the other provision is 
(,oncerned,-the provision, namely, which su:,'s that no act or proceeding 
done under these Arts ShAll be called ijJ. queRtion in any Court. Here you 
require to bar the jurisdiction not o~ of the district Courts which is done 
by th8 loral Acts, but also of the High Courts,-not merely or the High 
Court", which exercise original jurisdiction, ftS in Bombay and Calcutta, 
but of all High Courts in view of section 491 of the Criminal Procedure 
Code. For, so far as section 491 of the Code' of Criminal Procedure is 
concerned, it extends to the limits of the Criminal appellate jurisdiction 
of every High Court. That makes it necessary, Sir, to haVe this Bill, not 
only for provinces like Calcutta and Bombay, but for the other provinces-
to proviite that the local enactments should h",veforce in the some way as 
if they had been enacted by the Central Legislature. That is the position. 

Mr. Lalchand Navalra1: May I know from the Honourable Member, 
if he is in favour of clause 3 or against it? 

Mr. C. C. Blswas: What I am pointing out is, that as regards the 
provision barring suits or prosecutions, we are in a sense concluded by the 
IOMl legislation. All that wo are now required to do is to assimilate the 
po~itjon so far as certain classes of persons fU'e roncemed. But for thi. 
Rill, it would be open only to a limited class of perBOns affected by the local 
Acts to seek remedy in tho High CourtR, only a very limited class of per· 
sons, I suy As regards the majority, their remedy rightlJ· or wrongly has 
already been taken away by the local Acts. The question is this-are you 
,{oing to take away this remedy from a very large <:lass of persons affected 
hv these 10('./\1 Ads, and leftve it opau only for the henefit of a few? Where 
~'ou have n High Court cxerC'ising ori..pnal jurir;clirtinD as in Calcuttlt or 
Bomba~', I Ray. therefore. it becomes necessarv to provide t,hat these 
Court!! will not be competent to entertain any sucb suits or other proceedings 
any more than the subordinate Courts. 
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Sardar 8ant SiJa&h: May I ask the Honourable gentleman why U. P. 
is included and not the Punjab in this clause? 

Kr. O. O. Blaw .. : What I venture to suggest is that so far 8S the 
province of Bihar is concerned, the reference to the Bihar Act might have 
been altogether left out of this clause. Take the Bihar Act, section 15 of 
whieh oniy says that "No suit, prosecution or other legal proceeding shall 
lie against any person for anything which is in good faith done or intended 
to be done under this Act ". This Act contains no provision to the effect 
that ony proceeding under this Act cannot be called in question in any 
Court. If there were such a provision in the Bihar Act, then, no doubt, 
as I have already explained, it would be necessary to invoke the jurisdiction 
of this House, but that is not 80. The BiliRr Act, I repeat, merely pro-
\Tides that 110 suit or prosecution shall lie against r.ny person in respect of 
any act done under this Act. Now, in Biha.r, It suit or a prosecution can 
be instituted only in a Court which is subordinate to the High Court and 
which, ther«:fore, comes within the purview of the powers of the local 
LegislRtive Council. There is no question of the High Court at all. There-
fore, Sir, I say, this province might have been left out flltogether from 
this clRuse. This is just the reMon why you. find no ref~rence in clause 3 
to scC'tioD 17 of the Punjab Act. Section 17 also lays down merely that: 

.. No Buit, prosecution, or other legal pl'Ol,eerlings what-ROever Bhall be entertained in 
any Court ..,-inIt aDY polioe officer or pel'llOD for anything in good fa.ith done, or intended 
to bfI dODe, m pUrB1.lImoe or p.xeout.ion of this Act." 

Nothing is said about the other matter, that is to say, that no act or 
proeeeding under this Act may be oaJled in question in any Court. That 
probably explains why the Punjab Government do not ask for the inclusion 
of section 17 of the Punjab Act in clause 3. So, 1 say, Sir, in the same 
way as tho Punjab has been left out, Bihar also might have been left out. 

An Honourable Member: What about U. P.? 

:Mr. O. O. Blsw .. : The U. P. could not be left out. It could be 
left out if section 14 of the U. P. Act was confined merely to providing 
that no dviJ or criminal proceeding shall be instituted against any person 
for Rnything done nr intended to bl' done, in good faith, under this Aot. 
Therl' is no High Court hore, Rnd, therefore, the only Courts you had to 
provide for for this purpose, i,e., to bar B. suit or tt pr()!lecution would be 
the Courts for whic·h the Loea] J~egi81ature wns rompetent to nnd did 
legislate. Rut, ar;; a matter of fact, the U. P. Act contains l\ further pro-
vision which is now fonnd in Bihar, namely, the provision that no proceeding 
or order purporting to be tnken or mRde under this Act shall be called 
in question in fl11~' Court. 80 far as this is c011('crned, the intervention of 
this Honse doE'S become necessaJ·,V. This is all that I wnnt('d to point out, 
Sir. 80 fnr as thiR provision is concerned, I repeat, you have got to pro-
vide not. merelv that the subordinate Courts in the provinc~s shall have 
no jurisdiction to <.:all in question thl1 lids or omers under these Acls, you 
wRnt also to provide that section 491 shRll not operate; in other words, 
thRt the High Courts therp will not be C'ompetent to deal with these 
matters in the exercise of their powers under this section, which, liS I hJtve 
p()inted out, ext.end to their nppellate jurisdiction. As II matter of fact, 
~'01l will notice that the Punjab Government have left out alI reference to 
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seot,ion 17 in clause 3, but have asked for a special clause, i.e., clause 5, 
to take away the powers under section 491, They lOa,\' in clause 5 that th6 
pow Pi'S conferred under section 491 of the Criminal Procedure Code shall 
not be exercised in respect of nn~' person arrested, orcomlnitted to or 
detained in custooy. 1f.,'O far R!< t,he other provinces are concerned, thert 
is no such express provision in re,l!ard to sf'ction 491. That is because 
section 491 it. alread~- rovered by the general provision that no Court shall 
be entitled to or rnlI in que~tion any proceeding under these Acts. That, 
is the position. 

The Honourable Sir Brojendra Kitter (Law Member): May I clear the 
point. Sir. which has been raised by my friend, Mr. Biswas? Clause 8 
is lw.:.·essnry to deal with the powers of the High Court. In BO far as the 
district Courts are coucerned, they have been dealt with by the Provinciai 
Acts, but since the Provincial Legislatures could not deal wit,h the powerf 
of the High Court, it is necessary for this Legislature to do so, and clause 
3 is intended to deal with the powers of High Courts only, not with the 
powers of the district Courts which are already covered by the provision", 
in the Provincial Acts. 

Xr. Lalchand Xavallai: What is the necessity I 

The HOJlourable Sir Bl'Ojendra lIitter: I am not dea.llng with the 
necessity. Now I am dealing with the legal pOsition, what the scope of 
clouse 3 is. I am not now dealing with the policy of it. Sir, if you takfl 
the Behar Act section 15 of which says: 

" No suit, prosecutiou or other legal proceeding shall lie against any pEIl'I!On for 
an;)'thing which is in good faith dono or intpllded to bo donI' Widor this Alit." 

Now, there are three cflte~ories mentioned-suit, prosecution or other 
legal proceeding. So far as the district Courts are concerned, neither a 
Buit-. nor a prosecution, nor any other legal proceeding can be entertained 
by them. The Bihar High Court is an appellate High Court. Xberefore 
no suit or prosecution 'lies there; but it ran entertain legal proceedings 

otner than suits and prosecutions. Take, for instance, a pro-
f P.II. ceeding under section 491. That c~n lie only in the High 

Court: it does not lie in the district Courts. Therefore, in so far as other 
legal proceedings are competent in the High Courts, section S covers them. 
Ann that is the necessity of clause 13 . . _ . . 

Sardar Sant IlDgh: Ma;v I inquire from the Honourable Member why 
clause 5 has been restricted to the Punjab alone? 

The Honourable Sir Brojendra MUter: Clause 3 does not mention 
Punjab. What about proceedings under section 491 which IDay be insti-
tuted in the Punjab High Court? For that pl'o\'ision has been made in 
clause 5. 

Mr. I. O. Sen (Bengal National Chamber of Commerce: Indian Com· 
merce): Sir, I have listened with great interest to the Bpeech delivered 
by the Law Member. Bnt I do not understand how he reconciles the 
inclusion of the United Provinces Bill in clause 3 consistent with section 
14 of the Prc·vincial AclJ. 

-The Honourabls Sir Brojendra MItter: The U. P. Act cannot affect the 
power'! of the Allahabad High Court or the Oudh Court .and it is, therefore. 
necessnry to inclune the United Provinres in section 8. 
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1Ir. S. O. Sen: As a matter of fact, the U. P. Act does not purport 
to limit in any way the power not only of the High Court, but of any 
of the Courts suhordinate to the High Court so far as regards appeal or 
revision. That is provided for in the proviso to section 14 where it says: 

" Provided alRo that nothing herein contained shill! affflct the apiJ6l1nte or revisional 
power of the courts nnder cha,pters 31 and 32 of the Code of Criminlli Pl·occdure." 

So, under these sections, they never attempted to curtail the power of 
the High Court in any way and we all know tha.t the United Provinces 
High Court has not any original jurisdiction. Therefore, it CQIlIlot entertain 
any original suit. Under these circumstances, I do not understand why 
the indemnity provided in section 14 of the U. P. Act should have, also 
been mclud8(1 in this clause S. 

lIIr. C. C. Biawas: That proviso refers to the trial of offences under 
this Ad. The High Court's power is reserved in respect thereof. 

Mr.S. C. Sen: This Act does not provide for anything else: it does 
not provide for murder cases in villages or for elopement cases. There 
are certain offences mentioned in the Act and the Act says that, so far as 
regards the offences mentioned in the Act, the power of the High Court or 
of the Sessions Court, so far as appeal Or revision is concerned, is not 
affected by the Act. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty);, 
The question is: 

.. That olause 3 stand part of tt,e BiD." 

The Assembly divided: 
AYES-til. 

Abdul Hye, Khan Bahadur Abul 
Hasnat Muhammad. 

Acott, Mr. A. B. V. 
Ahmad Nawaz Khan, Major Nawab. 
Allah Baksh Khan Tiwana, Khan 

Bahadur Malik. 
AmiI' Hussain, Khan Bahador Sa.iyid. 
Ankleaaria, Mr. N. N. 
Bajpai, Mr. G. S. 
Shore, The Honourable Sir JOt!eph. 
Bi8waa. Mr. C. C. 
Claw, Mr. lL" G. 
Dalal, Dr. R. D. 
Dutt, Mr. G. S. 
Dutt, Mr. P. C. 
Fox, Mr. H. B. 
Ghuznavi, Mr. A. H. 
Gidney. Lieut.-Colonel Sir Hen~·. 
Gw~·nne. Mr. C. W. 
Haig, The Honourable Sir Harry. 
Hazlett, Mr. J. 
TAmail Ali Khan, Kunwar Hajee 
Ismail Khan, Haji Chaudhury 

Muhammad. 
.1awahar Singh, SerdaI' Bahadur 

I:lnrdar. 
Lal Chand, Hony. C9ptain Rao 

Bahadnr Cllaudhri. 
Lellch. Mr. A. G, 
Mackenzie. Mr. R. T. H. 

Megaw, M_ajor G'eneral Sir John 
Metcalfe, Mr. H. A.' F. 
Millar, Mr. E. S. 
Miara, Mr. B. N. 
Mitchell, Mr. D. G. 
Mittel', The Honoorable HiI· 

Brojendra. 
Morgan, Mr. G. 
Mokherjee, Rai Bahadol' 1:1. C. 
Noyce, The Honourable Sir Fr.lnL 
Pandit, Rae Bahadur S. R. 
Rafiuddin Ahmad, Khall Bahanul 

Mauivi. 
Raisman. Mr. A. 
Rajah, Rao Bahadur :t.I:. C. 
Ran, Mr. P. R. 

Ryan. Sir Thomas. 
S(lhu~ter, Tha Honourable Sir Qoorge. 
Scott, Mr. J. Ramsay. 
Sel!olDan. Mr. C. K. 
Sher Muhammad Khan Gakhar, 

CRptain. 
Sin!lh, Mr. Pradyumna Praahad. 
Smith. Mr. R. 
ToHenham. MI'. G. R. F . 
Vachha. Khan Bahadur J. B. 
Wajihnddin, Khan Bahadur Hajl,. 
Yaknh. Sir Muhammad. 
~'amin KhHn. Mr. Mnhllmmad. 
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AbdiJl !llatin Chaudhury, Mr. 
Abdur Rahim, Sir. 
,\zhal' Ali. Mr. Muhammad. 
Dns, MI'. B. 
Dutt, Mr. Amar Na.th. 
Gunjal, Mr. N. R. 
. Jadhav. Mr. B. V. 
Jha, Pandit Ra.m Krishna. 
Jog, Mr. 8. G. 
Kyaw Myint, U 
Lahiri Chaudhury, Mr. D. K. 
Lalchand Navall'ai, Mr. 
Mitra. Mr. S. C. 
Murtuza Saheb Ba.hadur, Maulvi 

Sayyid. 
The motion was adopted. 
Clause 3 was added to the Bill. 

I 
I 
j 

Neogy, Mr. K. C. 
Parma Nand., Bhal. 
Patil, Rao Bahadur B. L. 
Ra.nga Iyer, Mr. C. S. 
Reddi, Mr. T. N. 

Ramkrishna. 
Sant Singh, Bardar . 
Ben, Mr. S. C. 
Sen, Pandit Satyendra Nath. 
Singh, Kumar Ouptlllhwar Prasad. 
Singh, Mr. Gaya P1'&I&d. 
Thampan, Mr. K. P. 
Uppi Saheb Ba.hadurMr. 

Kr. Prealdent (The Honourable Mr. B. K. Shanmukham 
The question is that clause 4 stand part of the Bill. 

Chetty) : 

Mr. S. O. MItra: Sir, I oppoJ;e this clause. 
follows: 

The clause runs 8fI 

.. Except Il.8 provided in the Benga.l Public Security Act, 1932, as lupplemented by 
this Act.,. 110 proceeding or order purporting to be taken or made under the Bengal P\lhlio 
Soourity Act, 1932, shall be ca.lled in question by any Court, and DO .oivil er oriminal 
pJ'Ot.l68ding Rball be instituted agaiURt any person for anything in good faith done or 
mtended to b~ done unde,' the said Act or aga.inet auy pers()O for any loss or damage caused 
to or in respect of any property whereof po_ion has been taken under the said ActY 

Sir, it is difficult to understand why our provinoe of Bengal has been 
given a prominent place, for it hall otlon given fI separate clallse for 
itself. Perhaps the reason is that one of tht: greatest sons of the province 
i", now at the head of legal affairs in the Government of India Rnd so 
he has given thi. special prominenoe to Bengal. It has been just now 
said that the purpose of this Bill is merely to regularise the actions of 
some of the Provincial Councils. Referring to the Bengal Public 
Securities Act, I find that section 27 reads thus: 

" Exc*,pt 68 pI'ovided in this Act no proceeding or order purporting to bl'! taken or 
made nnder thiR Act. shall be called in question by any court, and no civil or criminal 
proceeding shaH be instituted against any person for anything in ~ood faith done or 
intended to be done under this Aot or against any person for any log or da.mage caused to 
or in respect of Bny property whereof possession has been taken under this Act: 

Provided that nothing in this section shall affeot the jurisdiction of the High Court." 

That was the Provincial Act. But now, I think, due to the kindness 
Llf the Honourable the Law Member for his province, he wants to take 
uway the little power that was left ;n the Bengal High Court by .uaking 
Ii special provision in this clause. Flll.'ther. I could not understand his 
argument why he was so considerate about Punjab. Why has Punjab 
been excluded from clause S? So far liS I can understand, he could have 
put in in an omnibus way all the provinces in one clause and take a.way 
All the powers of the High Courts, 'l'he Honourable the Law Member 
promised to prove his wisdom why Punjab was not put under this clause. 
but he has not yet done so. I think the Local Council of Bengal in ite 
"'isdom felt that the power of fhe High Court !!hould not be curt~ed, but 
t.he Honourable the Law Mem'Eier. b~ thIS provision, has . abolished that 
privilege also. With these words. Sir. I oppose thisclo.use. 
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Ilr. Muhammad Alhar AU: Sir, whenever these terrorist Bills come 
before this House, we find that ~omehow bad drafting is the great~st 
feature of such Bills. This bad draftinr, ma,y have been due either t< 
hurry, or to carelessness or to the fear in the mind of the drafters of 
thii Bill. When I spoke on this Bill befol'e, I did not purposely refer to 
the powers of the High Court or to any such powers pointedly that urt> 
mentioned in the present Bill. But my friend, Sir Muhammad Yakllb, 
in his turn has touched that point e,r"d .l submit that it was a. wrong touch. 
which he inadvertently made in his vehemElnce to pass the Bill. Sir, 
his argument was that the words "good faith" were put in the Act, bl1t 
we, the practising lawyers of the C()urts, whether they be on this Side 
or the other side of the House, who havo had oocasions to appear befol'(;l 
the Sessions Court or the High Court, know whst these words mean and 
how they ure acted upon. It may be tlJOt those lawyers who have nut 
had the occasion to appear in higner law Courts or who are not very 
rnucu in the habit of appearing before law Courts, may interpret the 
words ., good faith" in their own way, but those, who know what they 
mean, can say that they have absolutely no meanin~ and are never cared 
for b~· the Courts. 'l'hey never listen arguments oD that point; . they 
think that "good faith" is never to bo interpreted. 

Sir, the other point which my Honourable friend, Sir Mubn.mmld 
Y.akub, made was about the training- of Special Magistrates. Sir, I do 
not know whether it is under the rules made by the Government of 
India or the Local Government tha~ in the school at Moradabad these 
Honorary and Special Magistrates are given education. I do not kn("lw 
of such CBses. Sir Muhammad Yakub may know of such rules, but s(· 
far as I guess, it is not compulsory. I take it tbat they are meant only 
for those people, who have absolutely no k-nowledge of law and that thoRf~, 
who do not know really what law ;8, are sent to such schools. At least 
in my part of the country I do not find pE:ople going to such schools 3S 
they may be doing in Moradabad. Wheu I spoke on this motion first. 
I knew that in the United Provinces the powers of the High Court were 
not curtailed. The High Court had the revisional powers; they had th£'ir 
nppellate powers left intact. The question Wf\.s raised by Mr. Sen JUi:lt 
now and he asked the Honourable tho IJeuder of the House in whnt wuv 
do the United Provinces come into the four corners of tbis Bill whr"li 
there is absolutely nothing in the United Provinces Act to curtail the 
powers of the High Courts. 

IIr. Muhammad Vamln Khan: OIl a point or order, Sir. May I ask, 
now does this clause 4 affect the United Provinces about which my 
Honourable friend is making his speech? 

JIr. Muhammad Albar AU: The clause, which is under discussion, 
raises the question of revisional and Rppells.te powers of the High Court 
and so I am in order. However. as mv friend, Mr. Sen, has just asked 
the question in what wav does the United Provinces Act come In tlllA 
Bill, I too raise tne same question and I stick to my former opinion. 

Mr. O. O. Bl8w8S: There is no dOllbt that this Bill lacks in B:vmmptr~' 
in drafting, 1)ecaus8 in one Bill ,(,II fire providing for a n\lmhpr ,,{ 
provinces. The c1ifferent local Acts have not made the provisions in eXflctl~· 
the same form or in the Flnme wordR, l)11t in principle there iR 110 diffl'rpn('c. 
ClauRe 4 does exactly for Ren~al what clause S whicn the House has now 
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accepted does for the other provinces mentioned in that clause. As the 
House has accepted clause 8, I do not see how the Heuie can possibly refuli8 
clause 4. The only reason why there .~s a special prov1sion for Beng~l, as has 
already been expla.ined by tile HOll(lnraiJl~ the Law Member and the 
Home Member is this, because in the Bengal Act, section 27, the Bengal 
Legislature went out of its way to insert that provision, just as Ul this 
House a suggestion has been made thnt we ought to in~rt a provision 
that nothing that we enact here r,hl1li take awa.y the jurisdiction of t!.Je 
High Court under section 107 of the GGvernment of India Act. Similarly, 
so far as the Bengal Legislature was con ct'rned , they were not competent 
to take away the jurisdiction of the High Court. . 

Mr. S. C. Mitra : On a point of order. You, Sir, ruled that nO Member 
.itt permitted to say that the Bengal Legislature did something beyond 
.their power. 

IIr. O. O. BI8wa8: I never suggested that the Legislature went beyond 
its powers. Just 8.8 this House wantf3 11 provision that nothing contained 
in this Act will take away the powe:rs of the High Court under sectiolJ 
107 of the Government of Inwa Act, so by way of abundant caution the 
Bengal Council inserted that provision. But just a.s it would be opt'n te 
Parliament, if they so chose, to enact ihnt the powers of the High Court 
under section 107 mll,y be taken away in regard to these matters, 80 it iA 
open to this House to legIslate that the p.)wers of the High Court under 
the Criminal Procedure Code should be taken away. That is exactly 
what is being done. Nothing is being d,m.:: which has not been done f.'r 
the other provinces. 

Sir aowasl~ lebangir : I am Il.fraid I f:Jl"i unable to follow e:xact~v the 
meaning and purport of this clause 4, nor ara I able to follow the exact 
logic of my friend, Mr. Biswas. We are here trying to supplement a 
Provincial Act. I believe this point was explained by the Law Member, 
hut unfortunately I was not here to h0ar it. The Bengal Act has clearly 
provided in clause 27 of Act XXII of J.93~ that the jurisdiction of tho 
High Court shall in no way be affected. Here you go out of yeur way 
tc provide exactly the contrary. Why should this House, even if it ha~ 
the power, and t do not deny it nas the power, go much further thnn 
the Provincial Legislature intended to go. I would ask that quostion. 
I want enlightenment. I am quite prepared to do anything that would 
earry out the intentions of the local LeWr.lature as explained in elause27, 
but I see no reason why this House ShOllld go nny further. Until I get a 

·satisfactory explanation, I am inclined to think that the oriticiams that 
l".ave been levelled against clause 4 sepOl to be reasonable and just. 

The Honourable Sir Barry JIaIg: My answer to the question put to us 
by my Honourable friend. Sir Cowa.c;ji Jehangir, is. I venture to think. 
quite simple, and in fact I had end~'tvolll'ed to give it in my opening 
speeoh in introducing the Bill. It ill merelv It drafting point, that th(\ 
provision relating to Benga.l has been Pllt ink. II spparate clause, clause i·, 
instead of being included in the font>. which has been adopted for ot,b"r 
provinces in clause 3. We should nIltl1ralJ:v ha"e preferrt>-d to include the 
Bengal provision in clause 8. The :'C'DSon why we could not do tha.t t~. 
11& has been pointed out by Sir Cowash Jehflngir and fllso by Mr. S. C. 
Mitra, that a proviso was inserted ;n the Bengal Act saying-"Provided 
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that nothing in this section shall afhct the jurietiietion of the High 
Court". Now, the point that is pel':JJexin~ my Honourable friend. 811' 
Dowasji Jehangir, and it is perfeetly natural, is that he takes this to be 
rl, statement of policy by the Bengol J,egislature. But, during tho 
dIScussion in the Bengal Legislatur!:l, it was made perfectly plain tht't, 
this was not a statement o.f policy but merely a statement of the fact 
tha.t the Bengal Legislature had no power to affect the jurisdiction of the 
High Court. That was. all that was in1·ended. just as it is proposed that 
this House should insert later on ill the Bill we are now considering ~ 
IItatement that nothing that we have put into our Bill affects the Govern-
ment of India Act . . . 

Sir Oowasjl Jehanglr: '''Thy was this not put ill the other local Acts? 

The Honourable Sir Harry BaIg: The point was never l'8.ised in those 
~t1-.er Legislatures. It was merely in the Bengal Legislature that certain 
Members l'8.ised the point. They said tha.t the Provincial Legisla.ture was 
going beyond its jurisdiction in passing a clause worded in such a wide 
wav. The Government said: "Very well. We all lmow, as a matter of 
fact. that. the local Legislature !:.as' no jurisdiction to affect the powers of 
the High Court. but. if you like. we will say so in the Act" and. as I read 
out to the House before. this was what the Government spokeema.n sRid 
when he accepted that proviso. He said: 
"7: .. It mUilt be perfectly undl"rst·ood that t,his proviso is not, to be interpreted as inter· 
fering with the freedom of the Loeal Govemment to obtain the introduction of legislAtion 
subsequently by which the jurisdiction of the High Court may be bArred." 

So. tha.t was perfectly c}csr to t,he Bengal Legislature and it Was 
on thllt lln~rstanding that the clause was passed in that fann. I hope 
this has cleared up the point which hRs been rRised b.v my Honourahle 
friend, Sir Cowasji Jehangir. 

Sir Oowasjl JehaDg1r: Tte two things will be inconsistent. This 
Supplementary Bill that. :\'ou are passing just now will be inconsistent 
with clause 27 of the Bengal Act. 

The Honourable Sir Barry HaIg: Not inconsistent. 
J 

Sir Cowaa)1 Jehanglr: This Act SIt,VS that "notting in this section shall 
affect the jurisdiction of the High Court", but here you aa.y. exactly the 
('ontrary. 

The Honourable Sir Harry Halg: We Rre making It special proVISIon. 
The Bengal Legislature could not affect the jW'iaciiction of thE' High 
Court. They have said so in their local Act. Now. we ha.ve U.e juris-

·diction and nre taking the power. 

Sir Muhammad Yakllb: :;o.{y friend. :;o.{r. A7.har Ali. has made a. second 
speed'. this afternoon without reading the U. P. Act. 

J[r. President (The Honourable Mr. R K. ShRnmukham Chetty): 
The ChRir Mnnot allow a discusAion On t,he U. P. on clause 4. I allowed 
-the Honourable Member just to make a. passing referenoe to tJ:.e U. P. 
Act. but c1ause 4 denls with the Bengal Acfi. 
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Sir Muhammad Yakub: 'l.'his is what I was going to say. Bis speecb 
was directed on clause 4, whicl:. has nothing to do with the U. P. In his 
speech he has made another point about the words "good faith" which 
occurs in the clause. He says that no Court would aocept the plea of good 
faith. My Honourable friend has no faith in the integrity of Indian 
Judges and the Judges of the High Courts, many of whom are eminent 
Indian la.wyers, whose independence has never been questioned. If my 
Honourable friend has no faith in the integrity of t1e Courts, then all' 

. this talk about responsible Government to Indians has no meaning in it. 

lIlr. Gaya Prasad Singh: It is n question of loose wording, not 1.\ 
question of integrity. 

Sir Muhammad Yakub: Well he pointedly said tl.at the plea of good 
faith was never accepted by Courts, meaning thereby that he did not 
believe in the integrity of the Courts. Then something was pointed out 
about special Courts-and I have already said that clause 4 has nothing 
to do with the United Provinces-because special Courts are not to be 
constiiuted in tl:.e United Provinces, that it is only in Bengal. Now, my 
friend bere made a second lfPeech simply for the sa.ke of making & speech. 

An BGnourable Kember: You have done the same. 

The Honourable Sir Brojendra lIltter: Sir, I want to make a few 
remarks on only one point raised by mv Honourable friend, Sir Cowaaji 
Jehangir. He seems to suggest tl:.at wha.t we are seeking to do here is 
inconsistent with what the Bengal Legislature has done. I only want to 
point out that that is not so. What tte Bengal Legislatur!l in ~hat 
proviso has said is this: • 

" Provided that nothing in this IleCtion shall affect the jurisdiction of the High C'.ourt ". 

-which, paraphrased, would read like tl:.is-
" Nothing whioh we are doing in Bengal Legislature shall affect the powe18 of the 

High C'.ourt. " . 
That is not inconsistent with the position that the powers of the High 

Court may be affected by a different and -com.petent authority: The two 
are not inconsistent. 

1Ir. ·Pre8ideDt (The Honourable Mr. R. K.· Sl:.anmukharn Chetty): 
Is the House to understand that the Government of India are incorporat-
ing clause 4 at the request of the Bengal Government? 

The Honourable Sir Harry HaIg: Yes, Bir, and, further, wl.en the 
clause was under discu88ion in the Bengal J ... egislature, the Bengal Gov-
ernment made it perfectly clear that they were going to ask the Govern-
ment of India. to incorporate that clause. 

lIlr. Prea1deDt (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Sl.a.nmukham Ohatty): 
Tte position of the Government of India is that the Bengal Government 
wuntetlthllt the jurisdiction of the High Court should be taken awav in 
certain respects; tha.t they could not get. that power from the local Legisla-
ture; Rnd that, therefore, they. have approached the Government of 
India and this House for the necessary power. Is that the position? 
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The Honourable Sir Barry Hafg: 'l'hat, Sir, is tlffiposition with regard 
to all these loca.l Acts. But. I am not !:lure wLeth~r the words you used 
implied that the Bengal Legi~lo.ture had objected to granting these 
power>;. All that they said is that '·this is not within our power". They 
have m~de a ruere statement of fact, not· a f:ltatement of policy. 

1Ir. PrIl1dent (The Honourablo Mr. R.. K. SLanmukham Chetty): 
Bvic}('.utly thero is some coufusion with regard to clause 4, and, on such 
occasiuns, It is the duty of the Chair to intervene to make tho position 
clear. Does the Chair understand the position of the Government to be 
this, that the Bengal Government wanted certain powere. under wl:ich 
the jUl'isdiction of the Bengul High Court would be taken away, that it 
was not competent for the Bengal Logi~lature to give tLe Benga.], Gov-
ernment those powers and that, therefore, the Bengal Government hOB 
approached the Government of India to get tLe sanction of this House? 

Sir oowasJi Jehanglr: Sir, if that was so, there was no neoessity to 
put in this proviso. The statement read out by the Honourable 1;l:;e 
Home Member appears to have been on beha.lf of the Bengal Govern-
ment. We want a stntement on bchalf of the Bengal Legislature. We 
Ilre not Lere to carry out the intentions of the Bengal Government. We 
are rather here to put the seal on what the Legislature wants. That. is 
my standpoint. I do not wish to interfere with wha.t the Bengal Legie-
latute wants, but we have nothing to do with what the Government ef 
Bengal WllJlts. TLerefore, I om not considering the questions on their 
merits. Here is a local Legislature which hilS made a certain provision 
in their Act. It is for us merely to pass a Supplementary Act, if neces-
sary. The Bengal Legislature definitely stated, which no otler 
I,egislature bas done: 

.. Provided nothing in this section shall affect the jurisdiction of th~ High Court." 

'fhey go out of their way to say this. But we seek, by a clause in 
t.his Bill, to strike ttose words practically out of the Bengal Act. 

Sir Bari Singh Gour: Sir, there seems to have been a considerable 
amount of confusion in' the drafting of this clause. Honourable Members 
will see that here is a very clear enunciation of a principle by the Bengal 
Legislature that: 

"Nothing in this section sha.I1 affect the juriadiction of the High Cow1;." 

Now, if Honourable Members will tum to the United ProV'inCBs' Act, 
section 14, they will find that there is a similar provision there. In fact 
the U. P. Act (XIV of Hl32) says: 

.. Ptovided al80 that nothing herein contained shall affect the appt"Uat.e and revillional 
power of High Courts under Chapters XXXI and XXXII of the Code of CrimiDAl 
Procedure." 

Here you have the local Government wanting not to repeal that clause. 
In other words, so fllr as one local Legislature is concerned, the appellate 
and revisionn.l jurisdiction of the High Courts aTe safeguarded by th& 
local Legislature, and the loeal LegiBll1tur<', having safeguarded thos.. 

,riQhts," no further action is to be taken by this Legislature. But so fAr 
. 8S the Bengal Act is concerned, tIle Bengal Act has said: 

.. NothiD8 in tWa 8OOtion shall affect the jurisdiotion of the High Court." 

• 
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[Sir Hari Singh Gour.] 
That is the enunoiation of a principle, not by the executive, but by 

the· Legislature: and this Legislature can only act if the Bengal Legisla-
ture wanted this Legislat.ure to confer a power which the Legislature of 
Bengal was incompetent to confer; but there is nothing whatever to show 
that. On the other hand, the lilnguage used in clause 4 seems to be 
somewhat open to objection. Let me read t.o the Honourable Members 
the opening sentence: 

.. Except 88 provided in the Bengal Public Security Act, 1932, 88 supplemented by 
this Act ..... " 

If the int.ention was to do away with the proviso, I should have 
expected the draftsman to say: 

.. Notwithstanding the proviso conta.ined in section 27 of the Bengal Act (XXII of 
.1932), nothing will give the right of suit ", a.nd 80 on. 

That would have been the language, but the opening sentence seems 
1;0 imply that the rights under section '1.7 of Act XXII of 1nS2 are intended 
to be supplementary and not repealing. That is the p08iirion into which 
we land ourselves. The difficulty is this. I have not been able to see 
the other Acts, but 1 have before me the Acts of four Legislative Councils 
which are sought to be supplemented. The language of these four Acts 
is not identical; they are aU differently worded. There seems to be no 
one train of thought running through the various local Acts 80 far as safe-
guarding the rights of the High Courts are concerned, and the Bengal 
Act is very explicit. This Legislature, while anxious to supplement 
anytb,ing that the local Legislature has done, is not, I think, prepared 
to supplement anything that t,he local executive may demand. I submit 
that that is the clear position of this part of the House. 

Kr. S. a. Sen: Sir, the Bengal Act burl> all other jurisdiction, but 
it expressly provides for non-interference with the jurisdiction of the 
High Court of Bengal. That is contained in the proviso to section 27. 
Now, what are we going to do here? Whether we have succeaded 01: 
not, we purport to amend that section, namely, to have a proviso to 
repeal that proviso. If that is our intention, I say that will bo going 
beyond the preamble of the present Bill. . 

The second point is this. The Bengal Government knew it perfectly 
well so early as December, 1932, after the discussion in this House over 
the Supplementary Bill in connection with the Terrorist movement that 
under section 107 of the Government of India. Act the High CourtR have 
power of superintendence over all inferior Courts and, therefore, they have 
revisional powers over all such Courts, but, all the same, I know, as a 
matter of fact, that the Bengal. Government, in spite of the assurance 
given by the Honourable Member in this House that the proviso to see-
tiOD 107 provides not only for supervision, but also for revisionsl power, 
instructed their la.w officers to argue before the Courts that supervision 
did not include revision. Tha~ was the opinion which the Bengal Govern-
ment held in December, 1932. The case which Wll.s referred to by the 
Honourable the Law Member was decided by the Chief Justice there, 
and they came to the conclusion that they could not do anything. There-
fore, this proviso was advisedly put by them. As Mr. Biswas says, they 

went out of their wa.y to put it. 
Now, Sir, we do not know whether the Bengal Legislature wants this 

portion of their Act to be repealed. Unless it is repealed, 88 Sir Ha.ri 
Singh Gour pointed out, that proviso also remains a part of the Aot, and 
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nothing we are dding here can affect that proviso. As regards the point 
raised yesterday, namely, that this House cannot affect the jurisdiction 
of the High Court, I see some amendment has been put in, and 80 I 
shall not say anything on it at present, but I hope that the Government 
will proceed with that amendment. 

The Honourable Sir Harry Halg: Sir, as some doubt has been thrown 
on my assurance that thds provision in t,he Bengal Act was intended merely 
to clem' up the legal authority of the Bengal Council and not to st8lte 
t,he policy, I am afraid, I must, Mk you, Sir, to bear with me when I read 
out at some length the proceedings in the Bengal Legislative Council. 
This is wha.t the President said: 

.. Cl"uBet! 19 and 27 -A miRe practically the MII\a point, namely; bRrring the jurisdiction 
of thfl Hi~h Court. The rulin~ in regard to the point of order which Mr. N. K. B881l 
raised yesterdav with refflrence to clauAe 19 whioh I propose to give now will a.lso govern 
the point, of order which Mr. S_ M. Bose has just now milled. Let me tell the Bouse that 
I did not dispose of Mr. B88U'S point of order then and there, because it occurred to me that 
a proJ>f'rly worded Expla.nRtion, if added to olalll!e 19, mi~ht effectively remove the 
doubts thRt appf\&red to enllt with regard to that c1al18e, and whioh cast douhts in the 
mind of Mr. Basu as to the validity of that clause. I thought that it would be expedient to 
dmft such an explanation durinp: the fil'llt prayer adjournment and to asoertain the views 
of thfl Honoumhle the Home Member in l'eI!p8Ct thereof. The Honourable Mr. Prentice, 
I must toll tho Home, paid the fullet!t JlOssible at.t.ention to my suggestion, hut he 
requeet.efl that, the matter might be taken up the next day, and that is why I did not give 
my rulinll YflRterday. I naturally a.~ to give him some time to think it over and I 
informed th" Hou~tl 81lcordin~ly. after we J'e-_mhled a.fter the first pmyer adjournment 
yesterday. I may say at onco t,hnt. when Mr. N. K. B8I!u miyed his point of order, I was 
AtIro in my mind thBt the clalLqe under review 88 rlraftod, could not take away the 
.iuriRdiotion of th" Hi~h Court. It is beyonrl the shadow of a doubt that the local 
Inp:islature PO_6fII no power t,o bar or in any WBy rest,riet the jurisdiction of the High 
Court: even if there iR anything in the olause which may appear to affect the jUI'isdiction 
of the Hiah Court, it is null and void. I miaht dmw the attentioll of the HoWIe to sectIon 
!lOA (1) of the Government of JnrliB Act Bnrl to th'" first of the two new paragraphs which 
were inserted aft.er flllh-Bootion (el oC Mction 84 of the Mme Act. These clearly support 
the view t,hat I have taken in the matter, but having rel1:ard to the fact that the words 
whi"h have actually been employed in framing the 010.11_ -appear to be rather elaAtio and 
a.mbiguous. I thought tha.t explanations like the onos I am now BUggesting should be added 
to in the olau8flS in order to "ll'lar up any points of doubt that there may be. What I 
shonlrl like the Honolll'able the Home Memher to comider is this: whethel' he could add 
AOmething Iika the following a8 RXlllRnation to the two clauses to whioh exception hu 
been taken hy t,he two Honourable Members . 

• Nothinj( in this RIlb-section--(that waa the 8ugfl68tion made by the Honourable 1M 
Pre.sidentl--shall affect the juriRdiction of the High Court unless suoh jurisdiotion is 
otherwise harred hy a comnetent authorit.y '. A similar explanation IIhould alllO be added 
to clBnAe 27 A of t.he Bill. I think that if thiA is done it should IIBtisfy the ~wo Honourable 
Memhers who h,,,,e raised the points of order, apa.rt from the qUelttion of the illtrinsio 
valu", or meriti! of the c1BUBeS 8.11 they RtBnd. The Honoul'3ble tho Home Membor. on the 
ot,her hand. cannot pOA.~ibly have Bny obiection to do samet,hing like that, lIB it iA thlt 
intontion of t.he Government" if I have undel'lltood them aright, to affect by these clallllN 
only the jl1riBrlietion of courts under thfl administrBotive oontrol of tho 100&1 government 
other tlmn the High Court. So I think if the Honourable Membor would kinrlly oonsider 
the suggestion I he,vo made Bond if he is Pl'Ol?ared to add to tho oIau_ an expJBonation Jike 
the one I have BIlggMted, there need be no diftloulty in the matter. 

'rhe Honou/'fIble Mr. W. D. R. Pren,ice: I recop:nise, Sir, that it iii' the duty of the 
Government to olear up as many difficulties &II p088ihle. and I am willing to do all I oan to 
remove the difficultiell that hRve hoon pointerl out. I would lIug~t thBt to olause 19 (2) 
the followin~ words be added: .. Provided thRt nothinp: in this sub-section ahaIl affect 
th€' jUl'L'ldiotion of the High Court" and ~ (J~~ ~7.A tho fo!lowing W~lda .. providlld 
that nothing in this section shall affect the JUrisdIctIOn of the HIgh COllrt. . That ought 
to make thin~ perfectly clear. _ B~t I would ~180 make ano~her thi!lg el~r. It mWlt be 
olearly undel"Jt'lOd th"t thiR proV18O IS not to be mterpreted a'l mtel"fenng with the freedom 
of the local !lOvernmeut to obtaining the introduction ~f l6!(islation 8ub~uently. by 
whic-l\ the lurisdiotion of the High Court may be barmd, In the lIII.Dle way lUI lIubeequent 
l~sJation ;m be introduced in order to BIlpplement clause 18 in l'e8pect of appeals. I tru.t 
U14t if these ~wo provi_ are ineerted all these diffioultiee will be removed. " 
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IkB&1'l Singh Qour: May I just pdint out to the HOllourablti the 
Home Member that the difiicu!ty will not be mlllovcd o.t all. Will the 
Honourable the Home Member read section 124 ...... . 

:Mr. Pre81deDt (The HO)lOurable Mr. R K. Shu.mnukham Chetty): 
Will the Honourable Member kindly state his point first? What is . the 
,iiO.int ? 

81r B.&':rl SiDgh Gour: 'rhe point I am making is' this. Clauses 3 and 4. 
'88 the Honoura.ble the Home Member has explained, nre now intended 
to take away the jurisdiction of the Bligh Court in respect of Ilcbs men· 
tioned in S6L-tioo 27 of the Bengal Aot, and the Honourable the HOUla 
Member has read out the discussion that pr~ceded the enactment of this 
proviso safeguarding tho l'ighlls o~ the High voun .in the Bongal Council. 
Now, tha.t diffioulty: aooording to the Home Member, will be removed 
by the enactment of either clause 8 or 4, because we then are face to 
Jace with another section of the Government of India Act, a Parliament· 
'SSy statute, which this Houso has no jurisdiction-to modify ,and it is 
to this section that I draw the attention of t.he Government-section 124, 
clause ], ofl the Govcmmf'nt of India Act. That suys : 

.. If any penon holding office under the Crown in India does any of the following 
.thing&, that is to MY-

(1) if he 0ppl'Clllle!l Any Brit,ish subject within hiB jurisdiction or in the exercise of 
hi_ authority; .. 

he shall be guilty of, etc. 
Now, read this along with section 4. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Mr. R K. Shanmukhm Chetty): 

Order, or<1er. Is it the Honourable Member's contention that Govern-
'tnent have not succeeded 'in clause 4 in making the law as tight as it 
'ot.herwise would be? 
. 8i,r Bart Smp Gour: 'l'hat is not my point, Sir. The point that I 
am maki.Qg is that, in trying to overrule the Bengal Council, the Govern-
ment of India are confronted wiLh another uifficultythat they in their 
turn are .likely to be overruled b~' an enactment of the British Parlia. 
'nent, a.nd, therefore, the whble question of t.he jurisdiction of this 
TJegislatnre requires. to be examined at j('isllre. The question ill, how 
for' this nouse has got the power to overrule Parliamentary legislation 
tind how far clauses 3 and 4. largely as they are enacted, would not 
eontravene seation 124(1). I have' not. myself considered this question, 
but it occurred to nie just at this moment, and, therefore, I ask the 
nome Membec and the Law Member to examine the situation carefully 
with the help of t.he Legislative Department and let us have their 
considered view nt' the next sitting of the Assembly. The question i8 
nota sHnple one.' 
. • J[onoarable Sir BlOjeDdra Etter: Sir, there i1J nothing to examine 
And I propose ·that we get Blon~ with ·the busines~. 

xl. President (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Shanmukhflm Ch~ttv): 
Government are satisfied with the powers that they get here. The chair 
ought to intervene before the question is put •. nnd make the position clear 
as it appt'm to the Chair. The point of cont,ention of the !Honourable 
Me~bers on the Op}'MlIBition side is this. According to them taB ob.iect 
of the Go",ernment is to nnrry out the intentionA of th(~ vRriol1s loonl 
Legisle.~ureij and to supplement those intentiqns in ~bose flllltters. in which 
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the local Legislatures have no jurisdiction. In considering clause 4:, 
Honourable Members point to the proviso of section 27 of the Bengal Act 
which provJdes that it is not the intention of the Bengal Legialature to bar 
Lhe jurisdiction of the High Court, and, therefore, by claUSE! 4 the Govern-
ment of India. are not attempting to carry out the intention of the Bengal 
l.cgislaturf', but to do the opposite of it. From the explanation given by 
the HOllotlrah)p the Home Member and the Honourable the Law Member, 
the Chair understands the position to be this. 'l'he Bengul C'rtlvernment 
could not ask the Benb'al Legislature to enact a. clause which was beyond 
the jurisdietion of the Bengal Legislature. When cl8U~ 27, without the 
proviso, was placed before the Bengal Legislative Qoundl, it was the in-
tention of the Bengal Government to ask the Bengal Legislature to restrict 
itself to its own jurisdiction. But since a point of order was raised, just 
as a similar point was raised the other day by Mr. Sen, the Honourable 
the PresideDt of the Ben!;,l\! Legislative Council wanted evidently to make 
the position clear and place t,he IDtlt.t.er beyond doubt. He, therefore, 
advised Government w introduce this proviRO. The Government of Bengal 
have acted accordingly. Now, from these facts this House hAS no indica-
tion of the mind of t.he Bengal Legislativ.e Council. This House has no 
evidence as to whether it was the . intention of the Bengal Legislative 
Council to bar the jurisdiction of the High Court 01' to retain it. Either 
BUD motu, or. a.t the instance. of the Bengat) Government, t,he Government 

I) P.M'. 
of India want this House to ta.ke away the Caleutt.a Higb Court's 
jurisdiction, a.nd clause 4 a.ttempts t.o do tha.t. The Chair hopes 

that the position is now clear. 
The question is: 

.. 1hat clause 4 siand part of the Bill." 
The Assembly divided: 

AYES-lU). 
.A.bdll! Hve, Klum Babadur Abu! 

Hasnd Muhamma!l. 
Aoott. Mr. A. S. V. 
Ahmad Nawsz . Kban, Major Nawah. 
Allah Daksh Khan Tiwana. Kball 

Rnhnilur Mam. 
Amir Hussain. Khan Bahadur Saiyid. 
Ankle .. ri •• Mr. N. N. 
Bajpai, Mr.O. S. 
Phol'c. The Honourable Sir Joseph. 
Bi8WaJ. Mr. C. C. 
('low. Mr. A. G. 
Dalal, Dr. R. D. 
ntlt.t. Mr. G. S. 
Dlltt, Mr. P. C. 
Fox. Mr. R. B. 
Ohmmavi. 1111'. A. H. 
Gidney, Lieut.-Colonel Sir Henry. 
GwynnI'. Mr. C. W. 
Hailt. The Honourable Air Harry 
Hm .. let,t. Mr. J. 
TlIIl1ail Ali Khan. Knnwar H.ajee .. 
Jawahnr Singh, Sardar Bahadur 

Rardllor. ... 
W C--. Bony. Captain RILa B&ha-

dur Cbaudhrf . . 
T_rh. Mr. A. G'. 

. 'MRckAII7.ir. Mr. R. T. :IT. 
. Mcgaw. Major C;'el1(\1'al Bir John. 

Metcalft;, ... Mr. H. A.. F . 
Millar. Mr. E. B. 
M:tchell, Mr. D. n. 
Mittel'; The Honour"bJe Sir 

ijl'ojendra. 
Morgan. Mr. O. 
Mujumdar, Sardar, G. N. 
Mukherjee, Rai Bl!obadur S. C. 
Noy"". The HononrabJe Sir Frank: 
Pandit. &0' Bahadur B.' a 
R_ddin Ahmad, Khan Bahauur 

iWBulvi. 
Raismfln. Mr. A. 
.Bajah. Reo Bahadur M. C. 
Rau; lIlr. P. R. . 
Rvan, Sir Thomas. 
Schuster, The Honourable AIr 

Geol'lZe. 
Scott, Mr. .T. Ramny. 
S"amall. Mr. C. K. 
Aher Muhammad Khan Q~khar, 

Oaptaio. . 
Singh, Mr. PradYUDlII& Prashad. 
A....,ith. Mr. R. 
ToUenham. Mr. O. R. F. 
Vachha, Khan Bahadur J. B. 
'Wajihuddin. Khan Bahadur Haj!. 
Takah. Sir Muhammad . 
Yamla KJiall, lIr. MubamDaad.' 
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Abdul Matin Chaudhury, Mr. 
Abdur Rahim. Sir. 
Azhal' Ali. Mr. Muhammad. 

Das. Mr. B. 
Dutt. Mr. Amar Nath. 
GOllr. Sir Hari Singh. 
Gunjal, Mr. N. n .. 

NOF.S-32. 

Ismail Khan, Haji Chaudhury 
Muhammad. 

Jadhav. Mr. B. V. 
J'ehangir. Sir Cowaeji. 
JOfl. Mr. B. G. 
Kyaw Myint. U 
L&.hiri Chaudhuri, Mr. D. K. 
Lalchand Navalrai. Mr. 
Misra, Mr. B. N. 
Mitra, Mr. S. C. 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 4 was added to the Bill. 

Murtaz8 S8,heb Bahadur, Mau]"i 
&yyid. 

Neogy, Mr. K. C. 
Parma Nand, Bhn.i. 
Patel, Rao Bahadur B. L. 
Ranga IYllr, Mr. C. S. 
Reddi. Mr. T. N. Ramakrishna. 
Roy. Rai Bahadur SukhraJ. 
Sant Sinl1;h, Sardar. 
Sarda. Diwan Bahadnr Harbilal. 
Sen, Mr. B. C. 
Sen, Pandit Satyendra Nath. 
Shafee Da<JOdi, Maulvi Muhammad. 
Singh, Mr. Gaya Prasad. 
Thampan, Mr. K. P. 
Uppi Saheb Bahadur, Mr. 
Ziauddin Abmad, Dr. 

Mr. Prestdent (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty): 
The question is tha.t clause 5 stand part of the Bill. 

Sardar Sant Singh: Sir, this clause affects the jnrisdiction of the Punjab 
IHigh Court. Therefore, Punjab alone is intereRted in discussing thill. T 
am glad, Sir, . .. . (Some Honourabl~ Member/!: "We shaH all support 
:vou .•. ) Some of my friends are supporting the Punja.b in getting this clallse 
deleted. The posit,ion is thiR. that seetion 491 of the Criminal Procedure 
Code is t,he only provision in the Criminal Law of thc land where the libprty 
of the subject ean be protected against the illegal nets of the executive. That 
is the only provision in the nature of hllbeaB COrpUB. given to the High Court 
of Judicnture a.t I,ahore. By this ('IAuse the executiv(l menns to deprive 
the Hill'h Court of this highly vRlued right. My sub"TIission is. Sir, BS I said, 
when discussing the Bill, at its consideration stage, thRt section 491 of the 
Criminal Procedure Code CRn hit the executive only in those cases where 
their acts are ilIegRl. C]Ruse 2 of the section is quite clear on this point. 
n the act of the execut.ive officer is not illega.l. the High Court has no 
power to interfere with that act. and. as pointed out by the lB'onourable 
the LRW Member, the ot,her4iftav. the Hi~h Court would summarily reject 
a petition under section 491, Criminal Procedure Coele. if the Rct of the 
official ill covered by any provision of the local enll.Ctment, or of t,he Act of 
t,he CentrRl Le~islnture. This is encth the position. I quit-e agree with 
the Honourable the I,aw Member t,hn.t the position is exactlv the sam(ll flS 
he explained so lucidly the other day. If it is so, why such a provision 
then? 

The local Acts give very extensive powers to the executive to dehlin or 
arrest a pe1'flon. If the executive exercise those powe1'fl in a manner 
provided in the local Acts. the executive need not bE' afraid of the scrutinv 
of their acts by the High Court. But in ('.ases of illegal exercise of the 
powers of arrest and detention. the unfortuna.te victim ha.s the protec-
tion of section 491, Criminal Procedure Code alone. It passes our com-
prehension why should the executive be freed from f'll cQIltrol. Sir, th~ 
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libert.~ of the subjec~ is a very precious. matter. It is highly impolitio 
that first of all extensIve powers o( repreSS10n should be placed in the hands 

uf. ~he executive. Secondly, they should be indemnified in a4vance' by 
glVlng them a bla.uk cheque to dee.! with the liberties of the subjects and, 
lastly, to crown all, to deprive the High Court even to look into their acts 
whether these are legal or illegal. I really ~nnot understand wh.$t the 
intention of the Honourable Member is in asking us to enact this provision 
when so vast powers have already been given to them under cla.uses 8 
and 4. What it comes to is this: Notwithstanding the provisions of the 
local Acts, notwithstanding the provisions in the nature of indemnity in 
advance, the executive says that it shall no~ be controlled by anybody. 
How can we be a party to e. measure, Sir, which abolishes the liberty of 
person as well 8S of property so completely. Mughal despots did not 
possess greater power. The Czar of !tussie. was never clothed with greater 
authority. Their despotism has a.t least one grace and that is 'nalcedR688'. 
Their despotism never wore a.ny garment of any sham Legislature. But, 
here, in India, under the garb of a legislative measure, the executive asks 
for power to rule this land without any law. This amounts practically 
to this, but I would respectfully and emphatically request the Members ol 
this House to oppose this clause. 

Kr. President (The HonollTllble Mr. R. K. Sbanmukham Chatty): 
The Leader of the IHouse will now make a statement in regard to the re-
arrangement of the prob"l'alllme of Government business. 

~ I 

STATEMENT OF BUSINESS. 
The Honourable Sir Brojendra II1tter (Leader of the House): Mr. P~eai

dent, with your pennission, I wish to infonn Ronourabl~ Member~ of a slight 
. re-arrangement in the progmrnme of Government bUSI?ess. ThiS wee~. we 
shall ero on with the motions necessary for the passlDg of the Auxiha.ry 
!<'orce °Bill, the Raj Bill and the Income-tax (Foreign Income) Bill. If 
there is time, we shall take up the motions for reference to Select Co~
mittee of the Indian Medil'1l.1 Council BiU and the Indian Merchant Ship-
ping (International Convention) Bill. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on :Friday, t·he 
7th April, 1933. 
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